Taconic Trail System (Mass.)
BT Trails—Massachusetts
Taconite (May Subd Geog)
UF Taconyte
BT Iron ores
Taconite Industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Iron industry and trade
Taconite plant tailings (May Subd Geog)
UF Taconite, Tailings
BT Tailings (Metalurgy)
Taconite State Trail (Minn.)
UF Taconite Trail (Minn.)
BT Trails—Minnesota
Taconite Trail (Minn.)
USE Taconite State Trail (Minn.)
Tacony Creek (Pa.)
USE Frankford Creek (Pa.)
Taconyte
USE Taconite
Tacos (May Subd Geog)
BT Stuffed foods (Cooking)
TACOS (Electronic computer system)
[CA76.6]
UF Table driven compiler-compiler system
(Computer system)
Tacotna River (Alaska)
USE Tachotna River (Alaska)
Tacrolimus
USE FK-506 (Drug)
Tacsonia
USE Passiflora
Tact
[BJ1533.T]
UF Tactfulness
BT Social intelligence
RT Discretion
Prudence
Thoughtfulness
Tactfulness
USE Tact
Tactic responses
USE Taxes (Biology)
Tactical air navigation
USE Tactic
Tactical aviation (United States Air Force)
USE United States. Air Force—Tactical aviation
Tactical frivolity (May Subd Geog)
UF Frivolity, Tactical
Humorous political stunts
Laughtrium
Political stunts, Humorous
BT Wit and humor
Tactical missiles (May Subd Geog)
BT Projectiles, Aerial
Rockets (Ordnance)
RT Guided missiles
—Guidance systems
BT Guidance systems (Flight)
—Warheads (May Subd Geog)
BT Warheads
(Ordnance engineering)
Warheads
Tactical nuclear weapons (May Subd Geog)
UF Atomic weapons, Tactical [Former heading]
Nuclear weapons
RT Limited war
BT Nuclear weapons
Tactical rides
USE Staff rides
Tactical Warfare in the ROSS Language (Computer war game)
USE TWIRL (Computer war game)
Tactics
[UL64-U167]
UF Military tactics
BT Military art and science
SA subdivision Drill and tactics under names of
individual military services, e.g. United
States Army—Drill and tactics
NT Advanced guard (Military science)
Air interdiction
Airborne operations (Military science)
Armored operations (Military science)
Ambushes and surprises
Antiarmor warfare
Artillery drill and tactics
Black bloc (Tactic)
Cavalry drill and tactics
Chariot warfare
Combined operations (Military science)
Disengagement (Military science)
Drill and minor tactics
Environment (Military science)
Field service (Military science)
Fire warfare
Human shield
Infantry drill and tactics
Lightning war
Machine gun drill and tactics
Maneuver warfare
Military maneuvers
Naval maneuvers
Naval tactics
Night fighting (Military science)
Raid (Military science)
Rearguard action (Military science)
Sea control
Tunnel warfare
Unified operations (Military science)
War games
—Data processing
Tactics
BT TWIRL (Computer war game)
—Information storage and retrieval systems
Tactics
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Tactics
—Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Tactics
Tactics Ogre (Game)
[GV1469.35.T3]
BT Video games
Tactile agnosia (May Subd Geog)
[RC394.A37]
UF Agnosia, Tactile [Former heading]
Tactile perception disorders
BT Agnosia
Tactile art (May Subd Geog)
BT Touch art
BT Art
Art and vision disorders
Tactile graphics (May Subd Geog)
BT Touch graphics
Tactile hairs
USE Whiskers
Tactile perception
USE Touch
Tactile perception disorders
USE Tactile agnosia
Tactile sensors (May Subd Geog)
[RG857.T32 [Biomedical engineering]]
BT Force sensors
Touch sensors
BT Detectors
Tactile (May Subd Geog)
[QE475.T33]
BT Metamorphic rocks
Tactual perception
USE Touch
Tacuarí, Battle of, Paraguay, 1811
BT Argentina—History—War of Independence,
1810–1817—Campaigns
Paraguay—History—War of Independence,
1810–1811—Campaigns
Tacumbu Indians
USE Payagua Indians (Paraguay)
Tacy Kelly (Fictitious character)
USE Kelly, Tacy (Fictitious character)
Tada family (Not Subd Geog)
Tadarida (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54 [Zoology]]
BT Free-tailed bats
NT Tadarida africana
Tadarida brasiliensis
Tadarida bicolor
Tadarida femorosacca
Tadarida lobata
Tadarida niangarae
Tadarida trevori
Tadarida africana (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Free-tailed bat, Giant African
BT Tadarida
Tadarida brasiliensis (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Brazilian free-tailed bat
Mexican free-tailed bat
Tadarida mexicana
BT Tadarida
Tadarida congica (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Tadarida
Tadarida femorosacca (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Nyctinomops femorosacca
Pocketed free-tailed bat
BT Tadarida
Tadarida lobata (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Tadarida
Tadarida niangarae (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Tadarida
Tadarida mexicana
USE Tadarida brasiliensis
Tadarida niangarae (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Tadarida
Tadarida trevori (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C54]
BT Tadarida
Tadjoura, Gulf of (Djibouti)
USE Golfe de Tadjoura (Djibouti)
Tadjoura, Gulf of (Djibouti)
USE Golf de Tadjoura (Djibouti)
Tadjoura, Gulf of (Djibouti)
USE Gulf of Tadjoura (Djibouti)
Tadjoura, Gulf of (Djibouti)
USE Tajura, Gulf of (Djibouti)
BT Inlets—Djibouti
Tadlakt
USE Tadelakt
Tadlock family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Talbot family
Tabakma (Extinct city)
USE Essouk-Tadmekeka (Extinct city)
Tadoba-Andharto Tiger Reserve (India)
USE National parks and reserves—India
Wildlife refuges—India
Tadorna ferruginea
USE Ruddy shelduck
Tadorna tadorna
USE Shelduck
Tadpole shrimps
USE Notostraca
Tadpoles (May Subd Geog)
[QL780.U2]
UF Anura—Larvae
Frogs—Larvae
Pond fish—Larvae
Polypond fish—Larvae
Toads—Larvae
BT Amphibians—Larvae
Tadpoles as pets (May Subd Geog)
[SF459.T35]
BT Pets
Tadtrat Acacus Massif (Libya)
USE Tadtrat Acacus Mountains (Libya)
Tadtrat Acacus Mountains (Libya)
USE Tadtrat Acacus Massif (Libya)
BT Mountains—Libya
Tadvi Bhil language
USE Dhanki language
Tadworth Station (Tadworth, England)
USE Railroad stations—England
Tadzhik language
USE Tajik language
Tadjir family
USE Tajar family
Tae-Bo (Trademark)
USE Tae-Bo (Trademark)
Tae kwon do (May Subd Geog)
[GV1114.9]
UF Feet Kune Do
Soo bahkkdo
Tae kwon do
Tae kwon do
BT Karate
—Records (May Subd Geog)
BT Sports records
—Refereeing (May Subd Geog)
BT Sports officiating
—Training (May Subd Geog)
BT Physical education and training
Tahuata (French Polynesia) (Continued)  
Santa Christina (French Polynesia)  
Santa Cristina Island (French Polynesia)  
Santa Cristina (French Polynesia)  
Tao-ata (French Polynesia)  
Tao-ata (French Polynesia)  
Vatatu (French Polynesia)  
BT Islands—French Polynesia  
Marquesas Islands (French Polynesia)  
Tahuatitu Lake (B.C.)  
BT Lakes—British Columbia  
Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve (Auckland, N.Z.)  
[Former heading]  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision  
BT Natural areas—New Zealand  
Tahua Creek (Wash.)  
USE Tahuya River (Wash.)  
Tahuya River (Wash.)  
USE Tahuya River (Wash.)  
Tahuyu Creek (Wash.)  
USE Tahuya River (Wash.)  
Tahwacarro Indians  
USE Tawakoni Indians  
Tayna bunya virus  
USE Tayna virus  
Tayna virus  
(May Subd Geog)  
[89M16.C35]  
UF Tayna bunya virus  
BT California group viruses  
Tai, New Zealand  
USE Pangu auratus  
Tai (Southeast Asian people) (May Subd Geog)  
[DS233.4.T35 (Southeast Asia)]  
[DS555.45.T35 (Laos)]  
[DS556.45.T35 (Vietnam)]  
UF Dai (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai race  
Former heading  
Rayok (Southeast Asian people)  
Thai Che (Southeast Asian people)  
Thai Khe (Southeast Asian people)  
BT Ethnology—China  
Ethnology—Southeast Asia  
RT San Chay (Asian people)  
NT Ahoms (Indic people)  
Black Tai (Southeast Asian people)  
Bouyei (Chinese people)  
Giay (Asian people)  
Khamyang (Indic people)  
Khamti (Southeast Asian people)  
Lü (Asian people)  
Phu Thai (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai Yon (Asian people)  
Tày Ngông (Southeast Asian people)  
Thai Deng (Tai people)  
Thais  
USE Tai-Ahoms (Indic people)  
USE Ahoms (Indic people)  
Tai Alton (Indic people)  
USE Alton (Indic people)  
Tai Araq Indians  
USE Tyigh Indians  
Tai Cang school of landscape painting  
USE Loudong school of landscape painting  
Tai chi (May Subd Geog)  
[GV504]  
UF Tai chi ch'uan [Former heading]  
Tai-jii  
Tai-ji  
Tai-chi  
BT Exercise  
Tai chi chih  
USE Qi gong  
Tai chi ch'üan  
USE Tai chi  
Tai chi for children (May Subd Geog)  
[GV504.6.C44]  
Exercise for children  
Tai chi for older people (May Subd Geog)  
[GV504.6.A35]  
USE Tai chi  
BT Tai chi for the aged [Former heading]  
BT Exercise for older people  
USE Tai chi for older people  
Tai chi for women  
(May Subd Geog)  
[GV504.6.W6]  
BT Exercise for women  
Tai chi in art  
(Not Subd Geog)  
USE Qi gong  
Tai-chang kuo chia kung yün (Taiwan)  
USE Taijiang guo jia gong yuan (Taiwan)  
Tai-chou Lieh-lao (China)  
USE Taizhou Liedao (China)  
Tai-chung Chiang (Taiwan)  
USE Taichung Harbor (Taiwan)  
Tai-chung Kan (Taiwan)  
USE Taichung Harbor (Taiwan)  
Tai-chung Kang (Taiwan)  
USE Taichung Harbor (Taiwan)  
Tai-chung language  
USE Ya language  
Tai Daeng (Tai people)  
USE Thai Deng (Tai people)  
Tai Dan (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Black Tai (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai Dam language  
USE Black Tai language  
Tai decorative arts  
USE Decorative arts, Tai  
Tai Den (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Black Tai (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai Den language  
USE Black Tai language  
Tai Deng (Tai people)  
USE Thai Deng (Tai people)  
Tai Don language  
USE White Tai language  
Tai E-Sarn (Tai people)  
USE Lao (Tai people)  
Tai family  
USE Dai family  
Tai Fu (Game)  
[GV1469.35.T33]  
BT Video games  
Tai hai (China)  
USE Dai Lake (China)  
Tai-hai Lake (China)  
USE Dai Lake (China)  
Tai-hang Mountains (China)  
USE Taihang Mountains (China)  
Tai-hang Shan (China)  
USE Taihang Mountains (China)  
Tai Hao (Legendary character)  
USE Fuxi (Legendary character)  
Tai Hu (China)  
USE Tai Lake (China)  
Tai-hu swine  
USE Taihu swine  
Tai-hua Shan (China)  
USE Hua Mountain (Shaanxi, China)  
Tai-i-ch'ih (Beijing, China)  
USE Zhongnan hai (Beijing, China)  
Tai Ison (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Northern Thai (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai-jii  
USE Tai chi  
Tai jian ding nian xue sheng wen xue jiang  
BT Literary prizes—Taiwan  
Tai jii  
USE Tai chi  
Tai jii rular  
USE Qi gong  
Tai jii  
USE Tai chi  
Tai jii  
USE Tai chi  
Tai ji Gao su Gong lu (China)  
USE Taiji Gao Su Gonglu (China)  
Tai ji Lu (China)  
USE Taiji Lu (China)  
Tai-kadai languages  
(May Subd Geog)  
USE Daic languages  
BT China—Languages  
Southeast Asian—Languages  
RT Sino-Tibetan languages  
T'ai language  
USE Tai language  
USE T'ai language  
USE Taikadai languages  
USE Maonan language  
Muolo language  
Sui language  
Santa Christina (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Kham (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai Khamam (Indic people)  
USE Khamyang (Indic people)  
Tai Khamti (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Khamti (Southeast Asian people)  
Tai Khamyang (Indic people)  
USE Khamyang (Indic people)  
Tai Khin language  
USE Khun language  
Tai Kung language  
USE Tai'nua language  
Tai Lake (China)  
USE Great Lake (China)  
Lake Tai (China)  
USE Tai Hu (China)  
BT Lakes—China  
Tai language  
USE Thai language  
Tai language, White  
USE White Tai language  
T'ai language  
(May Subd Geog)  
[PL4111-PL4251]  
UF Thai languages  
RT Tai-Kadai languages  
NT Ahom language  
Black Tai language  
Bouyei (Chinese people)  
Cao Lan language  
Khamti (Southeast Asian people)  
Khun language  
Lao language  
Lungning language  
Northeastern Thai language  
Northern Thai language  
Phu Thai language  
Proto-Austro-Thai language  
Proto-Tai language  
Saek language  
Shan language  
Southern Thai language  
Tai Nua language  
Tày Nùng language  
Thai language  
Tho language  
White Tai language  
Ya language  
Zhuang language  
— Conversation and phrase books  
—— English  
BT English language  
—— Vietnamese  
BT Vietnamese language  
—— Foreign elements  
BT Germanic languages  
—— Influence on Khmer  
BT Khmer language  
USE Lao (Tai people)  
USE Lao (Tai people)  
Tai literature  
(May Subd Geog)  
BT Southeast Asian literature  
Tai Lü (Asian people)  
USE Lü (Asian people)  
USE Lü (Asian people)  
Tai Lü-ke kuoh chuang yün (Taiwan)  
USE Taihu guo jia gong yuan (Taiwan)  
Tai-Lü-ke National Park (Taiwan)  
USE Taihu guo jia gong yuan (Taiwan)  
Tai-Lü-ke kuoh chuang yün (Taiwan)  
USE Taihu guo jia gong yuan (Taiwan)  
Tai Lü language  
USE Lü language  
Tai Luang (Asian people)  
USE Shan language  
Tai Luang language  
USE Shan language  
Tai Lue (Asian people)  
USE Lü (Asian people)  
Tai Mountains (China)  
USE Tai Shan (China)  
BT Mountains—China  
Tai mythology  
USE Mythology, Tai  
NT Tai language  
USE Tai Nua language  
Tai National Park (Côte d'Ivoire)  
USE Parc national de Tai (Côte d'Ivoire)  
Tai No (Southeast Asian people)  
USE Nyaw (Southeast Asian people)
Talbot, Letty (Fictitious character)
USE Talbot, Laetitia (Fictitious character)
Talbot (Trademark)
USE Lead arsenate
Talbot 150 automobile
USE Simca 1307 automobile
Talbot 1510 automobile
USE Simca 1307 automobile
Talbot Alpine automobile
USE Simca 1307 automobile
Talbot automobile
USE Talbot automobiles
Talbot automobiles (Not Subd Geog)
UF Talbot automobile [Former heading]
BT Automobiles
NT Simca 1307 automobile
Talent family
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Talbot family
talbot family
talbot family
tolbert family
tolbert family
Talbot Settlement (Ont.)
Here are entered works on the historical region extending from Long Point to the Detroit River along the northern shore of Lake Erie in the present province of Ontario. Works about current entities occupying this area are entered under current jurisdictional names.
Talbot Sites (Utah)
BT Utah—Antiquities
Talbot Solar automobile
USE Simca 1307 automobile
Talbot State Park (Ont.)
USE Guy W. Talbot State Park (Ont.)
Talbot Street (St. Thomas, Ont.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—Ontario
Talbot’s law (Optical)
BT Physiological optics
Talbot family
USE Talbot family
Talbotype
USE Calotype
Talboys family
USE Tailboys family
Talby family
USE Taublee family
Talo (May Subd Geog)
[GE391.72 (Mineralogy)]
[TN457.13 (Engineering materials)]
[TA458.72 (Mineral industries)]
BT Silicate minerals
Talco Industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD655.73-HD655.73]
BT Silicate industry
NT Talc mines and mining
[TN48.72]
BT Mines and mineral resources
Talc industry
Talco slurry (May Subd Geog)
BT Slurry
Talcot family
USE Talcott family
Talco’s Creek (Ohio)
BT Rivers—Ohio
Talco’s family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Talco family
talco family
talco family
Talcott family
USE Talcott family
Talcott family
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Talco family
talco family
talco family
Talcott family
Tylecote family
Talcott Mountain Turnpike (Conn.)
BT Express highways—Connecticut
Talcy Castle (Talcy, Loir-et-Cher, France)
USE Château de Talcy (Talcy, Loir-et-Cher, France)
Taida Site (Russia)
BT Russia (Fa [Federation)—Antiquities
Talcy type indexes
USE Tales—Classification
Talcebar family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Taltsabani family
taltsabani family
Taltsabani family
Talebearing (May Subd Geog)
UF Tatting
BT Gossip
Talebearing in children (May Subd Geog)
[BF723.13]
BT Child psychology
Talegalla (May Subd Geog)
[TL696.025]
UF Talegalla
Talegalla
USE Talegalla
Tale (Extinct city)
UF Talethith (Extinct city)
Tales (Extinct city)
Taleith (Extinct city)
Tali (Extinct city)
BT Egypt—Antiquities
Extinct cities—Egypt
BT Tellitot (Egyptian objects)
USE Tallitot (Egyptian objects)
Talethith (Extinct city)
USE Talei (Extinct city)
Talempong (May Subd Geog)
UF Caklempong
BT Musical instruments—Southeast Asia
Percussion instruments
Talen (African people)
USE Talenensi (African people)
Talene (African people)
USE Talenensi (African people)
Taleng language
USE Mon language
Talenese (African, Talenese)
USE Taliens (African people)
Talent
USE Ability
Talent agents
USE Talent scouts
Talent agents (Music)
USE Concert agents
Talent competitions (Television programs)
USE Talent shows (Television programs)
Talent contests
USE Talent shows
Talent contests (Television programs)
USE Talent shows (Television programs)
Talent family
USE Tallow family
Talent scouts (May Subd Geog)
UF Scouts, Talent
Talent scouts
Talent agents
NT Baseball scouts
Hockey scouts
Soccer scouts
Talent show programs
USE Talent shows (Television programs)
Talent shows (May Subd Geog)
UF Amateur nights
Showcases
Talent shows
Talent contests
BT Performing arts—Competitions
Talent shows (Television programs) (May Subd Geog)
UF Reality talent shows (Television programs)
Reality television talent shows
Talent competitions (Television programs)
Talent contests (Television programs)
Talent show programs
Televised talent competitions
Televised talent shows
Television talent competitions
Television talent shows
BT Reality television programs
Talented children
USE Gifted children
Talented persons
USE Gifted persons
Talented students (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on college and university students with above-average abilities. Works on children with above-average abilities, including talented elementary and secondary school students are entered under Gifted children.
BT College students
NT Universities and colleges—Honors courses
Talents
USE Ability
Talenta (Parable) (Not Subd Geog)
[BT378.13]
UF Pounds (Parable)
BT Jesus Christ—Parables
Talentum (The Latin word)
BT Latin language—Etymology
Talequon River (N. C. and Tenn.)
USE Tellico River (N. C. and Tenn.)
Taler (May Subd Geog)
[CU2715]
USE Thaler
BT Dollar
Tales (May Subd Geog)
[GR74-GR76 (Folklore)]
Here are entered collections of stories in prose, especially traditional, popular tales of uncertain origin, such as legends, fables, etc.
UF Folk tales
Folk tales
BT Folk literature
NT Aladdin (Tale)
Allegories
Bar Hadaya (Tale)
Beauty and the beast (Tale)
Black ox (Tale)
Brother and Sister (Tale)
Cinderella (Tale)
Clever Elise (Tale)
Cumulative tales
Cupid and Psyche (Tale)
Dragon slayer (Tale)
Fables
Fairy tales
Ferdinand the faithful and Ferdinand the unfaithful (Tale)
Forgotten bride (Tale)
Frame-stories
Frog Prince (Tale)
Goroney (Tale)
Grateful dead (Tale)
Green Man (Tale)
Hansel and Gretel (Tale)
Innocent slandered maiden (Tale)
Jack tales
Krabat (Tale)
Lays
Little Red Riding Hood (Tale)
Loup-garou (Tale)
Maiden Tsar (Tale)
Maiden without hands (Tale)
Mushkil Gusha (Tale)
Mysterious housekeeper (Tale)
Oedipus (Tale)
Parables
Pregnant Man (Tale)
Prince and the arm bands (Tale)
Prince who cannot solve the riddle (Tale)
Puss in Boots (Tale)
Rapunzel (Tale)
Reality television talent shows
Rapunzel (Tale)
Servant’s good counsels (Tale)
Sorcerer’s apprentice (Tale)
Spinning women by the spring (Tale)
Swan maiden (Tale)
Table, the ass, and the stick (Tale)
Tail tales
Tam in the Shrew (Tale)
Three bears (Tale)
Three oranges (Tale)
Tom Thumb (Tale)
Two Brothers (Tale)
Ugly Foot (Tale)
Undine (Tale)
Wolf and the kid (Tale)
Youth without age and life without death (Tale)
—Classification
UF Talbot type indexes
—Structural analysis
UF Talbot family
—Turkish influences (May Subd Geog)
BT Turkey—Civilization
—China
UF Tales, French [Former heading]
NT Fabliaux
—France
NT Poesie
—Germany
NT Jährer śira (Tale)
—India
—Poland
NT Gowydi
—Russia (Federation)
BT Byzlinki
—Soviet Union
UF Tales, French
USE Tales—France
Tales, Hasidim—Legends
Tales, Honor
USE Horror tales
Medieval tales

Mountains—Iran

Taliesin (Spring Green, Wis.)

Uganda—Languages

Tałebanî family

Beach fleas

Sufi parables

Talei (Extinct city)

Recorded newspapers

Newspapers, Recorded

Pullstring talking toys

Sound motion pictures

Dùndún

Parorchestia

Tarim Basin (China)

Daling River (China)

Mountains—Alaska

Muslims—Afghanistan

Talieng (Laotian people)

Talise language

Tallitot (Jewish liturgical objects)

Mountains—Azerbaijan

headings with medium of performance that

Spelaeorchestia

Talyshskie gory (Azerbaijan and Iran)

Continuation War, 1941-

Amulets

Babai̊ev family

Teschen disease virus

Gángán

Islands—Philippines

Blind—Books and reading

Self-talk

Tarim River (China)

Charms

Clubfoot

Congo (Democratic Republic)—Languages

Uganda—Languages

Talihne (China)

USE Daling River (China)

Talimum pygmaeum

USE Lewisia pygmaea

Talion (Law)

USE Lex talionis

Talipes

USE Clubfoot

Talipes planus

USE Flatfoot

Tálqârî family (Not Subd Geog)

UF Al-Tâlqârî

Talise language (May Subd Geog)

[PL6517]

UF Talis language

Tolo language

BT Polynesian languages

Solomon Islands—Languages

Talih Mountains (Azerbaijan and Iran)

UF Gory Talysh (Azerbaijan and Iran)

Kỳhtags-yı Tavâlesh (Azerbaijan and Iran)

Talish Mountains (Azerbaijan S.R. and Iran) [Former heading]

Talish Mountains (Azerbaijan and Iran)

Talishskie gory (Azerbaijan and Iran)

BT Mountains—Azerbaijan

Mountains—Iran

Talish Mountains (Azerbaijan S.R. and Iran)

USE Talish Mountains (Azerbaijan and Iran)

Talisis language

USE Talise language

Taljinski family

USE Babâây family

Talilanta (Game)

[GV1469.62.T35]

BT Fantasy games

Talismans in literature (Not Subd Geog)

USE Babâây family

Talipsanov family

USE Babâây family

Talitot (Jewish liturgical objects)

USE Taltîît (Jewish liturgical objects)

Talltolat (Jewish liturgical objects)

USE Talilot (Jewish liturgical objects)

Talbridae [May Subd Geog]

[OL444.M315 (Zoology)]

UF Beach-fea [Former heading]

Beach fleas

Beach hoppers

Sand fleas (Crustacea)

Sand hoppers

Sandhoppers

Orchidaceae

BT Amphipoda

NT Arcitalitus

USE Bethania

Parorchestia

Spleaorchestia

Talitus sylvaticus

USE Arcitalitus sylvaticus

Talk-down system

USE Ground controlled approach

Talk radio programs

USE Radio talk shows

Radio talk stations (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on radio stations whose programming content consists primarily of discussions of topical issues.

BT Radio stations

Talk show hosts, Radio

USE Radio talk show hosts

Talk show hosts, Television

USE Television talk show hosts

Talk shows

USE Radio talk shows

Television talk shows

USE Talk television programs

Talk television shows

USE Telephone talk shows

Talk shows

USE Conversation

Speech

Table-talk

Talking, Sleep

USE Sleep talking

Talking birds (May Subd Geog)

[SF642.6]

BT Birds

RT Birds—Vocalization

Talking book machines (May Subd Geog)

[HV1701]

BT Phonograph

Talking books (May Subd Geog)

[ZR347]

Here are entered works on spoken texts recorded specifically for use by the blind or people with visual disabilities.

BT Audiobooks

Blind—Books and reading

NT Libraries—Special collections—Talking books

Talking books, Swedish (May Subd Geog)

USE Swedish talking books

Talking books for children (May Subd Geog)

BT Blind children—Books and reading

Children’s literature

Talking clocks (May Subd Geog)

UF Speaking clocks

BT Clocks and watches

Talking dolls, Pullstring

USE Pullstring talking dolls

Talking drum (May Subd Geog)

USE Dündun

Gângân

BT Hourglass drum

Talking drum music (May Subd Geog)

SA headings for forms and types of music that include "talking drum" or "talking drums" and headings with medium of performance that include "talking drum" or "talking drums"

Talking-machines

USE Phonograph

Talking motion pictures

USE Sound motion pictures

Talking newspapers (May Subd Geog)

USE Cappel newspapers

Newspapers, Cappel

Newspapers, Recorded

Newspapers, Talking

Recorded newspapers, Talking

BT Newspapers for people with visual disabilities

Sound recordings

Talking newspapers, Swedish (May Subd Geog)

USE Swedish talking newspapers

Talking to yourself

USE Self-talk

Talking toys, Pullstring

USE Pullstring talking toys

Talking yellow pages (May Subd Geog)

UF Yellow pages, Talking

BT Telephone—Directories—Yellow pages

Tall, Khirbat at (West Bank)

USE Al (Extinct city)

Tall’Abbâs (Iraq)

USE ‘Abbâs, Tall (Iraq)

Tall Abou Dannê (Syria)

USE Abu Dannê, Tall (Syria)
Tang-ki worship (May Subd Geog) [BL1812.726]
UF Chinese medium worship
Chinese spirit medium worship
Chinese spirit worship
Jitong worship
Medium worship, Chinese spirit
Medium worship, Tang-ki spirit
Medium—Cult
Spirit worship, Chinese
Spirit medium worship, Tang-ki
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang-kei worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang kei worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang kei worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang kei worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang kei worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang ki worship
Tang-ki spirit medium worship
BT Chinese—Religion
Cults
Medium—Religious aspects

Tarantella

Tarantella is a type of dance and musical composition that originated in Italy, particularly in the Taranto region. It is characterized by its lively, fast-paced rhythm and is often associated with the Tarantine. The dance is believed to have developed as a way to expel malevolent spirits or to cure ailments, particularly among the women of Taranto.

Musical Compositions

Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Clarinet, flute, oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano with orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Pianos (2)) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano with orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Pianos (2)) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano with orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Pianos (2)) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano with orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Pianos (2)) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano with orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Pianos (2)) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Orchestra) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Piano, 4 hands) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and oboe) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and guitar) [Former heading]
Tarantellas (Violin and piano) [Former heading]
Tariff on footwear (May Subd Geog)  
UF Footwear—Tariff  
USE Tariff on footwear

Tariff on forged steel flanges (May Subd Geog)  
UF Forged steel flanges, Tariff on  
USE Tariff on forged steel flanges

Tariff on freight cars (May Subd Geog)  
UF Freight cars—Tariff  
USE Tariff on railroad freight cars

Tariff on fruit (May Subd Geog)  
UF Fruit—Tariff  
USE Tariff on fruit

Tariff on gas and oil engine testing equipment  
USE Tariff on internal combustion engine testing equipment

Tariff on gas and oil engines  
USE Tariff on internal combustion engines

Tariff on glass fibers (May Subd Geog)  
UF Glass fibers—Tariff  
USE Tariff on glass fibers

Tariff on grass seed (May Subd Geog)  
UF Grasses—Seeds—Tariff  
USE Tariff on grass seed

Tariff on hazelnuts (May Subd Geog)  
UF Hazelnuts—Tariff  
USE Tariff on hazelnuts

Tariff on hemp (May Subd Geog)  
UF Hemp—Tariff  
USE Tariff on hemp

Tariff on hides (May Subd Geog)  
UF Hides and skins—Tariff  
USE Tariff on skins

Tariff on honey (May Subd Geog)  
UF Honey—Tariff  
USE Tariff on honey

Tariff on hot-water bags (May Subd Geog)  
UF Hot-water bags, Tariff on  
USE Tariff on hot-water bags

Tariff on household electronics (May Subd Geog)  
UF Household electronics—Tariff  
USE Tariff on household electronics

Tariff on hydroquinone (May Subd Geog)  
UF Hydroquinone—Tariff [Former heading]  
USE Tariff on hydroquinone

Tariff on Indie (May Subd Geog)  
UF Indigo—Tariff  
USE Tariff on Indie

Tariff on infant's clothing (May Subd Geog)  
UF Infant's clothing—Tariff  
USE Tariff on infant's clothing

Tariff on information technology products (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on information technology

Tariff on inner tubes (May Subd Geog)  
UF Inner tubes—Tariff  
USE Tariff on inner tubes

Tariff on interlinings (May Subd Geog)  
USE Interlinings, Tariff on

Tariff on internal combustion engine testing equipment (May Subd Geog)  
USE Internal combustion engines, Testing—Equipment and supplies—Tariff

Tariff on iron pipes (May Subd Geog)  
USE Iron pipes—Tariff

Tariff on iron (May Subd Geog)  
USE Iron—Tariff

Tariff on iron pipe (May Subd Geog)  
UF Iron pipe—Tariff  
USE Tariff on iron pipe

Tariff on lambs (May Subd Geog)  
UF Lambs—Meat—Tariff  
USE Tariff on lambs

Tariff on leather garments (May Subd Geog)  
UF Leather garments—Tariff  
USE Tariff on leather garments

Tariff on liquor (May Subd Geog)  
UF Liquor—Tariff  
USE Tariff on liquor

Tariff on linen (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on linen

Tariff on margarine (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on margarine

Tariff on marine radar systems (May Subd Geog)  
USE Marine radar systems, Tariff on

Tariff on medical instruments and apparatus (May Subd Geog)  
USE Medical instruments and apparatus—Tariff

Tariff on mercury (May Subd Geog)  
UF Mercury—Tariff  
USE Tariff on mercury

Tariff on metal products (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on metal products

Tariff on metal-working machinery (May Subd Geog)  
UF Metal-working machinery—Tariff

Tariff on minerals (May Subd Geog)  
USE Mines and mineral resources—Tariff

Tariff on mink fur, Tariff on  
USE Tariff on mink fur

Tariff on motor vehicle sun visors (May Subd Geog)  
USE Motor vehicle sun visors, Tariff on

Tariff on motorcycles (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on motorcycles

Tariff on mushrooms (May Subd Geog)  
USE Mushrooms—Tariff  
USE Tariff on mushrooms

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on musical instruments

Tariff on musical instruments (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on musical instruments

Tariff on musical instruments (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on musical instruments

Tariff on musical instruments (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on musical instruments

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music

Tariff on music (May Subd Geog)  
USE Tariff on music
Assessed valuation
Tax fraud
Credits, Tax
Tax exemption
Withholding tax
Compromises, Tax
Auditing
Tax evasion
Mortgage bonds, Tax-exempt
Tax deductions
Tax amnesty
Exemption from taxation
Consultants
Collection of taxes
Homestead exemptions
Assessment
Tax subsidies
Research and development tax credit
Tax expenditures
Deferred tax
Tax incentives
Amortization deductions
Taxation
Taxation—Law and legislation
Economic policy
Deferred compensation—Taxation
Revenue courts
Auditing, Tax
Tax collection
Tax avoidance
USE Tax evasion
Tax planning
Tax burden
USE Tax incidence
Tax carrybacks
USE Income tax deductions for losses
Tax certificates
USE Tax lien certificates
Tax collection
Tax delinquency
USE Tax collection
Tax credits
Tax liens
Tax penalties
Tax remission
Tax returns
Tax-sales
Taxes, Farming of
Withholding tax
Tax collection
Tax compliance
USE Taxpayer compliance
Tax compliance costs
USE Taxation—Compliance costs
Tax compromises
(May Subd Geog)
UF Compromises, Tax
BT Compromise (Law)
Tax collection
Tax consultants
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tax accountants
BT Accountants
Consultants
Lawyers
Representation in administrative proceedings
NT Property tax consultants
—Advertising
USE Advertising—Tax consultants
—Malpractice
(May Subd Geog)
UF Tort liability of tax consultants
BT Malpractice
—Marketing
USE Marketing of tax consulting services
Tax consulting services, Marketing of
TF Tax consultants—Marketing
Tax courts
(May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the organization of and procedure before special courts or administrative (quasi-judicial) agencie...
Teaching (Continued)
Tutors and tutoring
—— Aids and devices
[LB1044.89-LB1044.9]
UF Curriculum materials
Educational media
Instructional materials
Teaching materials
RT Educational technology
Media programs (Education)
NT Advertising in educational media
Animals in education
Board games in education
Cataloging of educational media
Comic books, strips, etc., in education
Experience charts
Flannel boards
Graphic organizers
Illustrated periodicals in education
Information display systems
Instructional materials industry
Light in education
Microforms in education
Mirrors in education
Monsters in education
Newspapers in education
Open educational resources
Pictures in education
Portfolios in education
Posters in education
Programmed instruction
Propaganda in educational media
Reading—Color aids
Sound recordings in education
Synthetic training devices
Teaching machines
Telephone in education
Television in education
Television in education
Training manuals
Transparencies in education
United States. Navy—Trademen
Whiteboards
—— Preservation (May Subd Geog)
UF Preservation of teaching aids and devices
—— Selling
USE Selling—Instructional materials
—— Awards (May Subd Geog)
—— India
—— United States
UF National Teacher of the Year Award
—— Contracting out (May Subd Geog)
BT Contracting out
—— Data processing
USE Computer-assisted instruction
Computer managed instruction
—— Fellowships
USE Teaching—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
—— History
USE Education—History
—— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Teaching
—— Methodology
NT Culturally relevant pedagogy
Culturally sustaining pedagogy
Flipped classrooms
Kerr-Sottis model
Microlearning
Scripted reading
—— Religious aspects
[LB1027.2-LB1027.223]
UF Bahai Faith
Buddhism
Catholic Church
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Hinduism
Islam
Judaism
Zoroastrian Church
Pentecostal churches
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints
Seventh-Day Adventists
Society of Friends
Theosophy
Scholarships, fellowships, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Teaching—Scholarships
—— Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Teaching
—— Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog)
UF Teaching as a profession [Former heading]
—— India
Teaching, Departmental system of
[LB1029.04]
UF Departmental system of teaching
Teaching, Freedom of (May Subd Geog)
[LC72-LC72.5]
UF Freedom of teaching
Teacher autonomy
BT Academic freedom
Religious education
Theology—Study and teaching
Tolerance
University autonomy
Teaching, Programming by (Computer science)
USE Programming by example (Computer science)
Teaching as a profession
USE Teaching—Vocational guidance
Teaching assistants
USE Teachers’ assistants
Teaching assistants, Graduate
USE Graduate teaching assistants
Teaching authority of the Catholic Church
USE Catholic Church—Teaching office
Teaching before birth
USE Prenatal education
Teaching contracts
USE Teachers’ contracts
Teaching demonstrations (May Subd Geog)
[RA975.T43]
UF Demonstrations teaching
BT Teachers—Training of
NT Demonstration centers in education
Teaching effectiveness
USE Effective teaching
Teaching English as a second language
USE English language—Study and teaching—Foreign speakers
Teaching fellows, Graduate
USE Graduate teaching assistants
Teaching hospitals (May Subd Geog)
[WN29.T4]
UF Hospitals, Teaching [Former heading]
BT Health occupations schools
NT University hospitals
Teaching internship
USE Interns (Education)
Teaching laboratories
USE Student teaching
Teaching machine (May Subd Geog)
[LB1029.A85]
UF Auto-feedback devices in education
Auto-instructional machines
BT Automated instruction
Automatic teaching
Automation of instruction
Tutorial machines
BT Educational technology
Programmed instruction
Teaching—Aids and devices
NT Synthetic training devices
UNITOR teaching machine
—— Programming (May Subd Geog)
UF Programming
BT Teaching
USE Teaching—Aids and devices
Teaching nuns
USE Nuns as teachers
Teaching nursing homes (May Subd Geog)
UF Nursing homes, Teaching
BT Health occupations schools
Nursing homes
Teaching office of the church
USE Church—Teaching office
Teaching office of the Popes
USE Popes—Teaching office
Teaching positions abroad
USE Teachers, Foreign—Employment
Teaching quality
USE Effective teaching
Teaching satisfaction
USE Teachers—Job satisfaction
Teaching sermons (May Subd Geog)
BT Sermons
RT Catechetical sermons
Doctrinal preaching
Teaching staffs, Differentiated
USE Differentiated teaching staffs
Teaching teams (May Subd Geog)
[LB1029.T4]
UF Collaborative teaching
Cooperative teaching
Coteaching
Instructional teams
Rotation plans (Teaching)
Team teaching
BT Teaching
Teaching toys
USE Educational toys
Teachings
USE subdivision Teachings under names of individual persons
Teachings of Jesus
USE Jesus Christ—Teachings
Teachings of the Bible
USE Bible—Theology
Teachis Island (Accomack County, Va.: Cedar Island)
USE Cedar Island (Accomack County, Va.)
Teacliff family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Teagle family
Teacuclizia language
USE Cora language
Teacucucia Indians
USE Cora Indians
Teacucucia language
USE Cora language
Teacup Australian shepherd dog
USE Miniature Australian shepherd dog
Teacups (May Subd Geog)
UF Tea cups
BT Drinking cups
Teacups in art (Not Subd Geog)
Tea for family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Teford family
RT Tifft family
Teag family
USE Teague family
Teagarden family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Teegarden family
BT Teegard family
Teg family
USE Teague family
Teagle family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Tegalle family
BT Tegel family
RT Teackle family
Teague family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Teag family
BT Teague family
Teg family
Teague family
USE Teague family
Tea houses (Japanese tea ceremony)
USE Chashitsu (Japanese tearooms)
Teahouses (Restaurants)
USE Tearooms
Tea Wharf (Head (Wash.)
UF T-seal-tla-ok (Wash.)
BT Capes (Coasts)—Washington (State)
Teak (May Subd Geog)
[HD9769.T4-HD9769.T43 (Trade)]
[QK495.V48 (Botany)]
[SD397.T4 (Forestry)]
UF Bankok teak
Indian oak
Jati
Kayu jati
Tectona grandis
BT Tectona
Teak, African
USE Zambezi teak
Teak, Nigerian
USE Zambezi teak
Teak, Zambian
USE Zambezi teak
Teak and leather sofa, Eames
USE Eames leather and teak sofa
Teakell family
USE Teakell family
T-78
Teenage athletes (May Subd Geog)  BT Athletes

Teenage automobile drivers (May Subd Geog) [ME5620.J8]
UF Juvenile automobile drivers [Former heading]
Juvenile drivers
Teenage drivers
BT Automobile drivers

Teenage beauty contestants (May Subd Geog)  BT Beauty pageant contestants
Teenage girls

Teenage boys (May Subd Geog)  BT Adolescent boys [Former heading]
Teenage males

Teenage girls

Teenage boys (May Subd Geog)  BT Boys
Teenagers

NT Religious education of teenage boys
— Clothing
— US Teenage boys’ clothing
— Physiology (May Subd Geog)

— United States
NT African American teenage boys
Hispanic American teenage boys
Hispanic American teenage boys
Indian teenage boys
Mexican American teenage boys
Teenage boys, African American
Teenage boys, African American teenage boys
Teenage girls, Gypsy
Teenage boys, Romani
Teenage boys, Hispanic American teenage boys
Teenage boys, Homong American
Teenage boys, Indian
Teenage boys, Romani boys
Teenage boys, Malaysian
Teenage boys, Indian teenage boys
Teenage boys, Gypsy [Former heading]

Teenage boys’ clothing (May Subd Geog) [TF630]
UF Teenage boys—Clothing [Former heading]
BT Boys’ clothing

Teenage boys in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Teenage boys in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)

Teenage boys on television (Not Subd Geog)  BT Television

Teenage child molesters (May Subd Geog) [PR5068.C48 (Psychiatry)]
Here are entered works on teenagers who have molested younger children.

UF Adolescent child molesters [Former heading]
BT Child molesters
Teenage sex offenders
Teenage consumers (May Subd Geog)
UF Teenagers as consumers [Former heading]

BT Consumers

Teenage cooks (May Subd Geog)
BT Cooks

Teenage divers (May Subd Geog)  BT Divers
Teenage drivers

UF Teenage automobile drivers
Teenage fashion models

Teenage models (May Subd Geog)
UF Teenage models [Former heading]
School-age fathers
BT Fathers
Teenage parents

— United States
NT African American teenage fathers
Teenage fathers, African American
UF African American teenage fathers
Teenage films

UF Teenage films
Teenage girls

UF Teenage girls [Former heading]

BT Girls

Teenage mothers (May Subd Geog) [HQ759.4]
UF Adolescent mothers [Former heading]
School-age mothers
Schoolgirls as mothers
BT Mothers
Teenage parents
NT Children of teenage mothers

— Vocational education (May Subd Geog)
BT Vocational education

— United States
NT African American teenage mothers
Telephone (Continued) [TK6421]
— Installation on ships [VK397]
   UF Ships—Telephone
— Law and regulations (May Subd Geog) [Former heading]
   UF Telephone—Laws and regulations
   BT Telephone companies—Law and regulations [Former heading]
   RT Trade regulation
   — Laws and regulations
     USE Telephone—Law and legislation
     USE Long distance
     USE Telephone long distance service
   — Multiple systems [TK6421]
     BT Multiplexing
     BT Telephone systems
— Noise
   BT Electric noise
   — Operators’ manuals [TK6163]
     RT Telephone—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
     RT Telephone—Amateurs’ manuals
— Power plants [TK6201-TK6285]
— Power supply (May Subd Geog)
   UF Telephone—Current supply [Former heading]
   BT Power plants
— Private branch exchanges [May Subd Geog]
   UF PBXs (Telephone)
   BT Private branch exchanges (Telephone)
   BT Telephone private branch exchanges
   BT Telephone switchboards
   BT Telephone systems
   — Equipment and supplies
     — Rates (May Subd Geog)
     UF Telephone calls—Rates
     BT Peak loading pricing
     — Peak loading pricing (May Subd Geog)
     BT Peak loading pricing
— Religious aspects
— Amlah
— Islam
— Mennonites
— Old Order Mennonites
— Selling
   USE Selling—Telephones
— Signaling
   UF Signaling, Telephone
   BT Telephone signaling
   — BT Signal theory (Telecommunication)
   — Social aspects (May Subd Geog)
     UF Society and the telephone
— Taxation (May Subd Geog)
— Transmitters and transmission
   UF Telephone transmission
   BT Transmission, Telephone
   BT Sound—Transmission
   BT Telephone—Equipment and supplies
— Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog)
Telephone, Automatic (May Subd Geog) [TK6397]
   UF Automatic telephone
   NT Telephone—Automatic intercept system
   NT Telephone, Dial
   NT Telephone, Pushbutton
   NT Telephone switching systems, Electronic
   NT Telephone, Carrier current (May Subd Geog)
   UF Carrier current telephony
   NT Electric lines—Carrier transmission
Telephone, Dial
   UF Dial telephone
   — UF Direct distance dialing (Telephone)
   — UF Toll dialing (Telephone)
   BT Telephone, Automatic
   BT Telephone, Military
   USE Military telephone
Telephone, Pushbutton (May Subd Geog)
   UF Pushbutton telephone
   BT Telephone, Automatic
   USE Radio
   Telephone access to online library catalogs
   USE Online library catalogs—Remote access
Telephone answering and recording apparatus (May Subd Geog) [TK6500]
   UF Answering set, Automatic telephone
   — Automatic telephone answering set
   BT Telephone answering machines
   BT Sound—Recording and reproducing
   BT Telephone—Equipment and supplies
   RT Audiotex
Telephone answering and recording equipment industry
   [May Subd Geog]
   [H9D697.745-H9D697.7454]
   BT Telephone supplies industry
   Telephone answering and recording apparatus
   USE Telephone answering and recording apparatus
Telephone answering services (May Subd Geog)
   [H9D699.734-H9D699.7344]
   UF Answering services, Telephone
   BT Service industries
   Telephone apparatus industry
   USE Telephone supplies industry
   Telephone assistance for the poor
   USE Telephone assistance programs for the poor
Telephone assistance programs for the poor
   (May Subd Geog)
   UF Poor—Telephone assistance
   Telephone assistance for the poor
   Telephone lifecycle programs
   Telephone rate assistance for the poor
   BT Economic assistance, Domestic
   Telecommunication policy
   Telephone banking
   USE Home banking services
   Telephone bill paying services
   Telephone based information systems
   USE Audiotex
Telephone bill paying services (May Subd Geog)
   [HG1712]
   UF Bill paying services, Telephone
   Telephone Telebanking
   BT Electronic funds transfers
   BT Home banking services
   Telephone books
   USE Telephone—Directories
   Telephone booths (May Subd Geog)
   UF Booths, Telephone
   Telephone Boxes, Phone
   Telephone Boxes
   Telephone boxes
   — Telephone boxes
   USE Telephone booths
   Telephone cables (May Subd Geog)
   [TK6381]
   BT Electric cables
   — Telephone communication channels
   BT Telecommunication
   Telephone call accounting (May Subd Geog)
   USE Call accounting
   BT Accounting
   Telephone calls (May Subd Geog)
   UF Calls, Phone
   Calls, Telephone
   — Calls, Telephone
   BT Telephone
   — Oral communication
   — SA subdivision Telephone calls under names of
     individual persons and families, classes of
     persons, and ethnic groups for recordings or
     transcriptions of telephone calls by or to those
     persons or groups
   NT Cell phone calls
   — Dial-a-message telephone calls
   — Prank telephone calls
   — Robocalls
   — Spirit telephone calls
   — Telephone conferencing
   — Toll-free telephone calls
     — Rates
     USE Telephone—Rates
   — Telephone calls, art. (Niv May Subd Geog)
   Telephone cards (May Subd Geog)
   [HEB784]
   Here are entered works on cards that allow users
   to make prepaid phone calls. Works on cards that
   allow users to make phone calls which are
   subsequently billed to the card owner are entered
   under Telephone credit cards.
   UF Calling cards (Telephones)
   Cards, Calling (Telephones)
   — Cards, Phone
   — Cards, Telephone
   Cards, Telephone
   Phone cards
   Phonecards
   Prepaid calling cards (Telephones)
   Prepaid telephone calling cards
   BT Debit cards
   — Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
   — Telephone companies
     USE Telephone credit cards—Law and
     legislation [Former heading]
   — Telephone communication channels
   Telephone companies (May Subd Geog)
   [HEB701-HEB680.7]
   UF Companies, Telephone
   BT Business enterprises
   NT Telephone holding companies
   — Advertising
   USE Advertising—Telephone companies
   — Corrupt practices (May Subd Geog)
   NT Telephone cramming
   NT Employees
   [H9D6038.T3-H9D6038.T32]
   UF Telephone—Employees [Former heading]
   Telephone workers
   NT Telephone operators
   — Labor unions (May Subd Geog)
     USE Telephone—Labor unions
     — Strikes and lockouts
     USE Strikes and lockouts—Telephone
     companies
     — Wages
     USE Wages—Telephone companies
   — United States
     USE Telephone—United States
   Telephone
calls, art.
   — Conference calls
   USE Telephone conferencing
   Telephone conferencing (May Subd Geog)
   [HEB7543.7]
   UF Conference calls (Telephone)
   — Telephone
     Conference, Telephone
     Conference calls, Telephone
     — Conference calls [Former heading]
     Telephone conference calls
   BT Conferenceing
   Telephone calls
   — Telephone cramming (May Subd Geog)
     Here are entered works on the practice of placing
     unauthorized, misleading, or deceptive charges on
     customers’ telephone bills.
   UF Cramming (Telephone service)
   — Telephone
     Cramming (Telephone service)
     Telephone
     companies—Corrupt practices
   Telephone credit cards (May Subd Geog)
   Here are entered works on cards that allow users
   to make phone calls which are subsequently billed to
   the card owner. Works on cards that allow users to
   make prepaid phone calls are entered under
   Telephone cards.
   UF Calling cards (Telephones)
   Cards, Calling (Telephones)
   — Card credit (Telephones)
   — Law and legislation
     USE Telephone cards—Law and legislation
   Telephone directories
   USE Telephone—Directories
   Telephone directory assistance (May Subd Geog)
   [HEB411 (Telephone directory assistance)]
     Directory assistance, Telephone
     Directory enquiries, Telephone
     Directory enquiry services, Telephone
     DQ services (Telephone)
     Telephone directory enquiries
     Telephone directory enquiry services
   BT Information services
   Telephone
directory enquiries
   — Telephone directory assistance
   USE Telephone directory assistance
   — Telephone emergency reporting systems
     USE Telephone—Emergency reporting systems
     — Telephone equipment industry
     USE Telephone supplies industry
   Telephone etiquette (May Subd Geog)
   [BU2195]
   UF Telephoneing
   BT Etiquette
   NT Cell phone etiquette
   Telephone exchanges
   USE Telephone stations
Teleportation (Continued)
Here are entered works on the unexplained phenomenon of the transportation of living beings or inanimate objects from one place to another, often over great distances in a fraction of the time necessary under normal circumstances.

BT Psychokinesis
Teleportation, Quantum
USE Quantum teleportation

Teleports (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on regional telecommunications facilities that provide access to satellite and terrestrial communication services, high capacity regional distribution networks, and enhanced computational services.

BT Telecommunication

Telepresence (May Subd Geog)
BT Telecommunication

Teleprinters
USE Teleprinters
Teleprocessing monitor packages (Computer programs)
USE Teleprocessing monitors (Computer programs)

Teleprocessing monitors (Computer programs)
[QA76.76]  
UF Teleprocessing monitor packages (Computer programs)

BT Computer programs
Systems software
RT Online data processing
NT CICS (Computer system)
CICS/VS (Computer system)

Teleprocessing networks
USE Computer networks

Teleprompters (May Subd Geog)
UF Cuing devices
Electronic speech notes
Prompters (Teleprompters)

BT Electronic apparatus and appliances
Public speaking—Equipment and supplies

Teleradiesthesia
USE Radiesthesia

Teleradioisototope therapy
USE Radiosotope teletherapy

Telerecording
USE Television film recording

Telescope
USE Telescopes

Telescope, Cassegrainian
USE Cassegrainian telescopes

Telescope, Reflecting
USE Reflecting telescopes

Telescope, Solar
USE Solar telescopes

Telescope, Zenith
USE Zenith telescopes

Telescope cardinal (Fish)
USE Epigonus telescopus

Telescope clusters
USE Very large array telescopes

Telescope makers (May Subd Geog)
UF Makers of telescopes

BT Opticians

Telescope networks
USE Very large array telescopes

Telescope systems
USE Very large array telescopes

Telescope telescopes

Telecopses
USE Giganturidae

Telescopes (May Subd Geog)
[OBR88 (Astronomy)]
[UF845 (Military science)]
[VC340 (Naval maintenance)]

UF Astronomical telescopes

Optical telescopes
Telescope [Former heading]

BT Astronomical instruments
Optical instruments

NT Catadioptric systems
Gamma ray telescopes
Infrared telescopes
Large astronomical telescopes
Radar telescopes
Radio telescopes
Reflecting telescopes
Refracting telescopes
Solar telescopes
Space telescopes
X-ray telescopes

Zenith telescopes

— Selling
USE Selling—Telescopes

Telescopic dental prosthesis
USE Overlay dentures

Telescopic gun sights (May Subd Geog)
[TS552.7.4 (Gunsmithing)]
[UF55 (Artillery)]

UF Gun sights
Telescopic sights
Telescopic sights [Former heading]

BT Fire control (Gunnery)—Optical equipment

Telescopic sights
USE Telescopic gun sights

Telescopes
USE Epigonus

Telescopes
USE Television scripts

Teleshopping (May Subd Geog)
UF Home shopping
Online shopping
BT Electronic commerce
Shopping

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Teleshopping equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
[HJ696.145-HJ696.1454]

BT Telecommunication equipment industry

Telesonar
USE Underwater acoustic telemetry

Telestrangepel (Berlin, Germany)
USE Femsheiturm (Berlin, Germany)

Telespiza (May Subd Geog)
[QL698.P246]

UF Laysan finches
Telespyza

BT Fringillidae
NT Telespiza cantans

Telespiza cantans (May Subd Geog)
[QL698.P246]

UF Laysan finch
Puiltyrostra cantans
Telespyza cantans

BT Telespyza

Telespyza
USE Telespyza

Telespyza cantans
USE Telespyza cantans

TELETEL (Videotex system)
[QA76.57.744]

BT Videotex systems

Teletext (Data transmission system)
USE Videotex systems

Teletext systems (May Subd Geog)
[TK6679.7]

UF Broadcast videotex systems
Teletex (Data transmission system) [Former heading]

BT Broadcast data systems
Television broadcasting
Television display systems

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Telethons (May Subd Geog)

BT Television programs

Teletouch
USE Telecommunication—Traffic

Teletona
USE Systelfommatophora

Telet’s “ko Lake (R.S.F.S.R.)
USE Telet’s “ko Lake (Russia)

Telet’s “ko Lake (Russia)
UF Altykon’ Lake (Russia)
Lake Telet’s “ko (Russia)
Telet’s “ko Lake (R.S.F.S.R.) [Former heading]

Teletskoye Lake (Russia)
Zolotoe Lake (Russia)
Zolotye Lake (Russia)

BT Lakes—Russia (Federation)

Teletskoye Lake (Russia)
USE Telet’s “ko Lake (Russia)

Teletubies (Fictional characters) (Not Subd Geog)

Teletype (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on networks of teleprinters with their connecting lines, switchboards, etc., and on the communications services offered through these networks.

UF Telex services
BT Data transmission systems

NT Radioletyte

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extinct Cities</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amarna, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ḥalāwah, Tall</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdolum</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johfiyeh, Tell</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ḥisbān, Tall</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Yehudiya ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttul</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammam al-Turkman, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastuma, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddad, Tall</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alalakh</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buto</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umma</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megiddo</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balāmūn, Tall al-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezion-geber</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extinct cities—West Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oueili, Tall al-</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amarna, Tell el-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naṣbeh</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Yehudiya ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aswad, Tall al-</td>
<td>Mudīrīyat al-Sharqīyah, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farkha, Tell el-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habua, Tell el-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oueili, Tall al-</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kom el-Nana Site</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlouf Site</td>
<td>Cameroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giricano</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerisah Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizpah of Benjamin</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>el-ʻAmarna</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerisah Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heliopolis</td>
<td>Egypt—Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamoukar, Tell</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt—Antiquities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dothan Site</td>
<td>West Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balāmūn, Tall al-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayr ʻAllā, Tall</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Yahudiyeh ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umma</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʻUmayri, Tall al-</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balʻamah Site</td>
<td>West Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aswad Site</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Yahudiyeh ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giricano</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Hayyat (Jordan)</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Hayyat (Syria)</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell el-Hayyat</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell et-Taouildj</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Fakharyah</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Fakharyah Site</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Ghorafí</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghorafí site</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Giricano</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Haddad</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Haddid</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Halawa</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Halawah</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel Half</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hammam el-Turkman</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hammam al-Turkman</td>
<td>Tall, Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hamoukar</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hariri</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hazna</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hazna, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Heboua</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Haboua, Tell el-</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Habshan</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hisn</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Hishon</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Heliopolis</td>
<td>Egypt—Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Houlof</td>
<td>Cameroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Houlof Site</td>
<td>Cameroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Imlihye</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Imlıtyı̇yh, Tall</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Jarišhe</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Gerisah Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Jemmeh</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Jemmeh Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Jerişe</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Gerisah Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Johfiyeh</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Johfiyeh, Tell</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Jokha</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Ummu</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Judaïdah</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Judaïdah Site</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Juhfiyeh</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kaplan Dimitrive</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Karkanovo</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Karkanovo Site</td>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kashkashok</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kashkashok Mounds</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kafṣāfāj</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kafṣāfāj, Extinct city</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Khuweisilfe</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Khuweisilfe Site</td>
<td>Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kaftāj</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Knebdj</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Knēbdj, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kosak Shamali</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Kosak Shamali, Tell</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Leilah</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Shubat-Enlil</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mardik</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Ebla</td>
<td>Extinct city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mastaţma</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mastaţma, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mohammed Dīyāb</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mohammed Dīyāb, Tall</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mozan</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Moṣzar</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mūrebbat</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mūrebbat, Tell</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mūrebbat, Tell al-</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Mūrebbat</td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hassaya Temple (Egypt)
BT Egypt—Antiquities

Temple of Amenhotep II (Thebes, Egypt)
UF Amenhotep II, Temple of (Thebes, Egypt)

Temple of Amenemhat II, Temple of (Thebes, Egypt)
UF Amenemhat II, Temple of (Thebes, Egypt)

Mortuary Temple of Amenhotep II (Thebes, Egypt)
BT Egypt—Antiquities

Temple of Amenophis II (Thebes, Egypt)
UF Amenophis II, Temple of (Thebes, Egypt)

Temple of Amun (Karnak, Egypt)
UF Amon, Temple of (Karnak, Egypt)

Temple of Amun-Re, Temple of (Karnak, Egypt)
UF Amon-Re, Temple of (Karnak, Egypt)

Amun-Ne-Re, Temple of (Karnak, Egypt)
BT Egypt—Antiquities

Great Temple of Amun (Karnak, Egypt)
UF Great Temple of Amun (Karnak, Egypt)

Temples of Amun (Karnak, Egypt)
BT Egypt—Antiquities

Temples—Egypt

Temples—Greece

Greece—Antiquities

Athena Nike, Temple of (Athens, Greece)
UF Athena Nike, Temple of (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Aphaia (Greece)
UF Aphaia, Temple of (Greece)

Aphaia, Temple of (Greece)
UF Aphaia, Temple of (Greece)

Temple of Aphaea (Athens, Greece)
UF Aphaea, Temple of (Greece)

Aphrodite, Temple of (Cumae)
UF Aphrodite, Temple of (Cumae)

Aphrodite, Temple of (Cumae)
UF Aphrodite, Temple of (Cumae)

Temple of Aphroditē (Akrar)
UF Aphroditē, Temple of (Akrar)

Aphrodisia (Akrar)
UF Aphrodisia (Akrar)

Aphrodisia, Temple of (Akrar)
BT Greece—Antiquities

Temples—Greece

Temples—Italy

Individual Christian.

Here are entered works on the temple as a symbol of God’s presence among the Jews, as a foreshadowing of the Christian church, and as a symbol of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the individual Christian.

UF House of Yahweh

Temple of Jerusalem (Jerusalem)—Symbolism
BT Christian art and symbolism

Holy Spirit—Symbolism

Jewish art and symbolism

Mystical union

Presence of God

UF House of Yahweh
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Temple of God
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Terminals, Batch
USE Computer terminals—Batch terminals
Terminals, Computer
USE Computer terminals
Terminals, Data (Computers)
USE Computer terminals
Terminals, Intelligent
USE Computer terminals—Intelligent terminals
Terminals, Interactive
USE Computer terminals—Interactive terminals
Terminals, Remote
USE Computer terminals—Remote terminals
Terminals, Remote batch
USE Computer terminals—Remote batch terminals
Terminals, Video display
USE Video display terminals
Terminals, Visual display
USE Video display terminals
Terminals (Transportation) (May Subd Geog) [TA1225]
USE Centers of transportation
Depots (Transportation)
Intermodal centers (Transportation)
Intermodal transportation hubs
Stations (Transportation)
Transport centers
Transportation centers
Transportation terminals
BT Commercial buildings
Transportation
NT Airport terminals
Bus terminals
Coal shipping terminals
Harbors
Marine terminals
Petroleum shipping terminals
Railroad terminals
Transportation buildings
Truck terminals
—Access for the physically handicapped
USE Terminals (Transportation)—Barrier-free design
—Barrier-free design (May Subd Geog)
USE Terminals (Transportation)—Access for the physically handicapped [Former heading]
—Fires and fire prevention (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Italy
NT Interoporto Roma-Fiumicino (Italy)
—New Jersey
NT Journal Square Transportation Center (Jersey City, N.J.)
Terminating psychotherapy
USE Psychotherapy—Termination
Termination at will
USE Employment at will
Termination interviewing
USE Exit interviewing
Termination of adolescent psychotherapy
USE Adolescent psychotherapy—Termination
Termination of child psychotherapy
USE Child psychotherapy—Termination
Termination of computer programs
USE Computer programs—Termination
Termination of employment
USE Employees—Dismissal of
Employees—Resignation
Retirement
Termination of nuclear warfare
USE Nuclear warfare—Termination
Termination of pension trusts
USE Pension trusts—Termination
Termination of pregnancy
USE Abortion
Termination of psychoanalysis
USE Psychoanalysis—Termination
Termination of psychotherapy
USE Psychotherapy—Termination
Termination of treaties
USE Treaties—Termination
Termination of war
USE War—Termination
Termination policy, Indian
USE Indian termination policy
Terminations (Music)
USE Differentiae (Music)
Terminator films
Here are entered works on Terminator films discussed collectively. Works on individual Terminator films are entered under the specific title.
BT Science fiction films
Terminator lines (Astronomy)
USE Terminators (Astronomy)
Terminators (Astronomy)
USE Lines, Terminator (Astronomy)
Terminator lines (Astronomy)
BT Boundaries
RT Sun—Rising and setting
NT Lunar terminator
Termini (Rome, Italy)
USE Roma Termin (Rome, Italy)
Terminologists (May Subd Geog)
BT Linguists
Terminology
USE subdivision Terminology under special subjects, e.g. Catholic Church—Terminology; Soccer—Terminology
USE Names
Terms and phrases
Términos, Area de Protección de Flora y Fauna de la Laguna de (Mexico)
USE Area de Protección de Flora y Fauna de la Laguna de Términos (Mexico)
Terminos Lagoon (Medico)
UF Laguna de Términos (Mexico)
BT Lagoons—Mexico
Terminosporus kluiveri
USE Clostridium kluiveri
Terminus Reservoir (Calif.)
USE Kaweah, Lake (Calif.)
Terminus V (Game) [GV1469.62.T174]
BT Fantasy games
Termitidae (May Subd Geog) [QL529-QL529.42]
USE Dictyoptera
Isoptera
White ants
BT Insects
RT Termitomycetes
NT Hodotermitidae
Kalotermitidae
Rhinotermitidae
Serritermitidae
Tanaeidae
Termitidae
—Host plants
USE Termitidae—Host plants
—Religious aspects
USE Termitidae—Religious aspects
Termites, Fossil (May Subd Geog) [GE832.18]
BT Insects, Fossil
NT Termitidae, Fossil
Termitidae (May Subd Geog) [QL529.3.T4]
UF Metatermitidae
BT Termites
NT Amitermes
Apotermes
Constrictotermes
Corinoterms
Hospitaltermes
Labirinotermes
Lepidotermes
Macrotermes
Nasutitermes
Neocapritermes
Odonoterms
Pocoriltermes
Synterms
Tenuriosittermes
Termitidae, Fossil (May Subd Geog) [Q8E32.18]
BT Termites, Fossil
NT Constrictotermes, Fossil
Nasutitermes, Fossil
Termitidae (May Subd Geog) [Q8L27.7]
BT Homoptera
Termitomycetes (May Subd Geog) [Q6K629.44 (Botany)]
BT Agaricaceae
RT Termes
Termitopone
USE Pachycorynda
Termitoxenidae
USE Phoridae (Insects)
Termodne Archipelago (Indonesia)
USE Pabbing Archipelago (Indonesia)
Termostasis
USE Zootermostasis
Terms, Presidential
USE Presidents—Term of office
Terms and phrases (May Subd Geog)
UF Terminology
BT Names
Sublanguage
RT Allusions
SA subdivision Terms and phrases under individual languages and subdivision
Terminology under individual Christian denominations, individual sacred works, and topical headings, for lists or discussions of terms and expressions used in those fields or found in those languages, e.g. English language—Terms and phrases; Catholic Church—Terminology; Soccer—Terminology
NT Clichés
Jargon (Terminology)
Phraseology
Proverbs
Quotations
Slogans
—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Terms and phrases
—Lexicography
USE Lexicography
Terms, Medieval
USE Terms of court (May Subd Geog)
UF Court, Terms of
BT Court
Courts
Terms of endearment (May Subd Geog)
USE Endearment, Terms of love [Former heading]
BT Epithets
Nicknames
RT Love—Terminology
Terms of trade (May Subd Geog)
BT Competition, International
Prices
NT Balance of payments
Terms, English
USE Terms of endearment (May Subd Geog)
BT Terms of endearment
NT Love—Terminology
NT Nicknames
Here are entered general works on textbooks. Works about textbooks in a particular branch of study as well as individual textbooks in a branch of study are entered under the heading for the branch of study with the subdivision Textbooks.

**Textbooks**: (May Subd Geog)

- **UF**: Textbooks
- **BT**: Textbooks
- **RT**: Textbooks
- **USE**: Textbooks

**Text mining**: (May Subd Geog)

- **UF**: Text mining
- **BT**: Textual analysis
- **NT**: Text mining

**Text editors (Computer programs)**

- **[QA76.76.T49]**
- **UF**: Text editors
- **BT**: Computer programs
- **RT**: Programming software
- **USE**: Software systems

**Text files**: (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on computer files consisting of the elements of a written language intended for visual but not pictorial representation, and normally excluding software-dependent typographic control data.

- **UF**: ASCII files
- **BT**: Full text files

**Text generation (Computer science)**

- **USE**: Natural language generation

**Text grammar**

- **USE**: Discourse analysis

**Text messages (Cell phone systems)**

- **[May Subd Geog]**
- **UF**: Messages, Text (Cell phone systems)
- **BT**: Text messages (Telephone systems)
- **NT**: Texting

**Text mining (Computer science)**

- **[May Subd Geog]**
- **UF**: Text mining
- **BT**: Database management
- **NT**: Word processing

**Text mining (May Subd Geog)**

- **USE**: Data mining
- **BT**: Computational linguistics

**Textbooks (May Subd Geog)**

- **[LB3045.5]**
- **[May Subd Geog]**
- **UF**: Textbooks
- **BT**: Textbooks
- **NT**: Textbooks

**Textile chemicals**

- **USE**: Textile chemicals
- **BT**: Textile auxiliaries

**Textile industry and fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile industry

**Textile finishing**

- **USE**: Textile finishing agents

**Textile fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile fabrics

**Textile jewelry**

- **USE**: Textile jewelry

**Textile industry and fabrics industry**

- **USE**: Textile industry

**Textile coatings**

- **USE**: Textile coatings

**Textile cooperatives** (May Subd Geog)

- **BT**: Cooperative societies

**Textile crafts (May Subd Geog)**

- **USE**: Textile crafts

**Textile engineering**

- **USE**: Textile engineers

**Textile fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile fabrics

**Textile finishing**

- **USE**: Textile finishing agents

**Textile chemicals**

- **USE**: Textile chemicals

**Textile industry and fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile industry

**Textile finishing**

- **USE**: Textile finishing agents

**Textile fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile fabrics

**Textile industry and fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile industry

**Textile finishing**

- **USE**: Textile finishing agents

**Textile fabrics**

- **USE**: Textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Tewa
USE Tewa textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Tiglit
USE Tinglit textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Toba-Batak (May Subd Geog)
UF Textile fabrics, Toba-Batak (Indonesian people)
[Former heading]
Toba-Batak textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Toba-Batak (Indonesian people)
USE Textile fabrics, Toba-Batak
Textile fabrics, Toradja (Indonesian people)
USE Textile fabrics, Toraja
Textile fabrics, Toraja (May Subd Geog)
UF Textile fabrics, Toradja (Indonesian people)
[Former heading]
Toraja textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Tsimshian
USE Tsimshian textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Tzotzil
USE Tzotzil textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Udmurt (May Subd Geog)
UF Udmurt textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Viking (May Subd Geog)
UF Viking textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeast Asia) (May Subd Geog)
UF Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeast Asian people)
[Former heading]
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeastern Asia)
[Former heading]
Yoruba textile fabrics (Southeastern Asia)
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeast Asian people)
USE Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeastern Asia)
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeast Asia)
USE Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeastern Asia)
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeast Asian people)
USE Textile fabrics, Yoruba (Southeastern Asia)
Textile fabrics, Yoruba (May Subd Geog)
UF Yoruba textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Zapotec
USE Zapotec textile fabrics
Textile fabrics, Zoque
USE Zoque textile fabrics
Textile fabrics in art (Not Subd Geog)
Textile fabrics in interior decoration (May Subd Geog)
[NC2115.5.F3]
[BT Interior decoration]
Textile fabrics (May Subd Geog)
[TH4521 (Building)]
UF Cotton mills
BT Factories
Textile industry
—Dust control (May Subd Geog)
[TH7697.14]
—Electric equipment (May Subd Geog)
—Equipment and supplies
—Remodeling for other use (May Subd Geog)
—Mexico
NT Molino de Enmedio (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
Textile fiber blends
USE Blended yarn
Textile fiber crafts
USE Textile crafts
Textile fiber industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Textile industry
NT Spun yarn industry
Synthetic fibers industry
Textile fibers (May Subd Geog)
[SB241-SB261 (Culture)]
[TS1540-TS1549 (Manufacture)]
BT Fibers
RT Textile fabrics
SA specific fibers, e.g. Cotton; Flax; Hemp
NT Animal fibers
Inorganic fibers
Reticular
Rope
Tow (Textiles)
—Blends
USE Blended yarn
—Dyeing
USE Dyes and dyeing—Textile fibers
—Electric properties (May Subd Geog)
—Microbiology (May Subd Geog)
—Microscopy (May Subd Geog)
—Selling
USE Selling—Textile fibers
—Testing
Textile fibers, Plant
USE Plant fibers
Textile fibers, Synthetic (May Subd Geog)
UF Artificial fibers
Synthetic fibers
Synthetic textile fibers
BT Polysters
Synthetic fabrics
Synthetic products
RT Synthetic fibers industry
NT Acrylic fibers
Dacron
Orlon
Paper thread
Polyamide fibers
Polyester fibers
Polypropylene fibers
Rayon
Spandex
Spun yarns
Synthetic fabrics in building
Tricelatex
Vinyl fibers
Wool, Artificial
—Bonding (May Subd Geog)
BT Sealing (Technology)
—Dyeing
USE Dyes and dyeing—Textile fibers, Synthetic
—Electric properties (May Subd Geog)
—Tariff
USE Tariff on synthetic textile fibers
—General properties (May Subd Geog)
Textile finishing (May Subd Geog)
[TS1510 (Manufactures)]
[TH7449.7 (Textile crafts)]
UF Fulling (Textile finishing)
BT Finishes and finishing
Textile chemicals
Textile industry
NT Cotton finishing
Knit goods—Finishing
Napping
Napping (Textiles)
Silk finishing
Textile setting
Woolen and worsted finishing
Textile finishing agents (May Subd Geog)
[HD9660.47-HD9660.7484]
BT Textile chemical industry
Textile finishing compounds
USE Textile finishing agents
Textile General Strike, Bombay, India, 1966
USE Textile General Strike, Mumbai, India, 1966
Textile-General Strike Mumbai, India, 1966
UF Textile General Strike, Bombay, India, 1966
[Former heading]
BT Strikes and lockouts—Textile industry—India
Textile industry [HD9860-HD9680 (Economics)]
[TH7697.T4]
[AK6850-NK8999 (Art industries)]
[TS1300-TS1865 (Technology)]
[TS1510 (Manufactures)]
[TD9420-TD9869 (Economics)]
[TS1300-TS1865 (Technology)]
UF Textile industry and fabrics
[Former heading]
BT Textile industry and fabrics
Manufacturing industries
USE Textile industry and fabrics
[Former heading]
BT Manufacturing industries
NT Bleaching industry
BLEACHING
Dyeing industry
Dyeing industry
[Carding—Classification—Books—Textile industry]
Clothing trade
Coated fabrics industry
Color in the textile industries
Colorfastness (Textiles)
Cordage industry
Cotton manufacture
Cotton textile industry
Cotton trade
Creasing of textiles
Crimping of textiles
Drapery industry
Embroidery industry
Fabric shops
Felting
Flax industry
Handloom industry
Household linens industry
Industrial fabrics industry
Jute manufacture
Knit goods industry
Lace and lace making
Laminated fabrics industry
Linens industry
Mohair industry
Needlework industry and trade
Netting industry
Nonwoven fabrics industry
Plastics in the textile industry
Rayon industry and trade
Reweaving
Ribbon industry
Rope trade
Rug and carpet industry
Silk industry
Spinning
Textile design
Textile factories
Textile fiber industry
Textile finishing
Textile printing
Towel industry
Velvet industry
Weaving
Woolen and worsted manufacture
Woolen goods industry
—Collective bargaining
USE Collective bargaining—Textile industry
—Collective labor agreements
USE Collective labor agreements—Textile industry
—Employees
USE Textile workers
—Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Textile industry
—Mathematics
USE Mathematics—Textile industry
[RT]
—Museums
USE Textile museums
—Research
USE Textile research
—Stikes and lockouts
USE Strikes and lockouts—Textile industry
—Subject headings
USE Subject headings—Textile industry
—Japan
USE Textile industry and fabrics, Japanese
[Former heading]
Textile industry and fabrics
USE Textile industry and fabrics
Textile industry and fabrics, Japanese
USE Textile fabrics—Japan
Textile industry and fabrics, Maori
USE Textile fabrics, Maori
Textile industry and fabrics, Ob-Ugarian
USE Textile fabrics, Ob-Ugarian
Textile industry in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Textile jewelry (May Subd Geog)
UF Fabric jewelry
BT Jewelry
Textile jewelry
Textile laboratories (May Subd Geog)
BT Engineering laboratories
Textile machinery (May Subd Geog)
[TS1525]
BT Machinery
NT Bobbins (Textile machinery)
Braiding machinery
Carding-machines
Combining machines
Cotton manufacture
Crocheting machines
Felting machines
Goffering-machines
Knitting machines
Looms
Napping machines
Pickers (Weaving)
Reels (Textile machinery)
Shuttles (Textile machinery)
Sizing machines
Spindles (Textile machinery)
Spinning machinery
Textile printing machines
Textured yarn machinery
Tufting machines
Twisting machines (Textile machinery)
Woolen and worsted machinery
—Bearings (May Subd Geog)
BT Bearings (Machinery)
Theaters
— New York (State) (Continued)
  George Abbott Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  George Gershwin Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Gerald Schoenfeld Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Hamilton Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Harleum Opera House (New York, N.Y.)
  Helen Hayes Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 44th Street)
  Helen Hayes Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 46th Street)
  Hudson Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Imperial Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  International Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Jan Hus Playhouse (New York, N.Y.)
  John Street Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Knickerbocker Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Longacre Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Lucille Lortel Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Lunt-Fontanne Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Lyceum Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 45th Street)
  Madison Square Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Majestic Theatre (New York, N.Y.: Forty-fourth Street)
  Manhattan Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Mineola Playhouse (Mineola, N.Y.)
  Morocco Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  National Theatre (New York, N.Y.: Leonard Street)
  Nederlanders Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Neighborhood Playhouse (New York, N.Y.)
  Neil Simon Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  New Amsterdam Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  New Century Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  New Park Theatre (Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.)
  New Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 54th Street)
  New York Opera House (New York, N.Y.)
  Newman Theatre (Public Theatre, New York, N.Y.)
  Olympic Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 444 Broadway)
  Palace Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Paramount Building (New York, N.Y.)
  Park Theatre (New York, N.Y.: Park Row)
  Paul Robeson Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Pearl Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Pocket Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Promenade Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Public Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Richard Rodgers Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Saint James Theatre (New York, N.Y.: Forty-fourth Street)
  Saint Mark's Playhouse (New York, N.Y.)
  Sam S. Shubert Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Samuel J. Friedman Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Star Theatre (Buffalo, N.Y.)
  Tambellini's Gate Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Theatre Four (New York, N.Y.)
  Times Square Visitors Center (New York, N.Y.)
  Village South Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  Walter Kerr Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
  White's Opera House (New York, N.Y.)
  Winter Garden Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 624 Broadway)
  Winter Garden Theatre (New York, N.Y.: 1634 Broadway)
  Ziegfeld Theatre (New York, N.Y.)

— New Zealand
  NT Globe Theatre (Dunedin, N.Z.)
  NT Isaac Theatre Royal (Christchurch, N.Z.)
  NT Little Theatre (Christchurch, N.Z.)
  NT Royal Wanganui Opera House (Wanganui, N.Z.)

— North Carolina
  NT Parkway Playhouse (Bunswickville, Yancey County, N.C.)
  NT Panchamakkers Theatre (Chapel Hill, N.C.)

— North Dakota
  NT Burtness Theatre (Grand Forks, N.D.)

— Norway
  NT Operahuset (Oslo, Norway)
  Oslo Nye Teater (Oslo, Norway)

— Ohio
  NT Akron Civic Theatre (Akron, Ohio)
  NT Fremont Theatre (Fremont, Ohio)
  NT Hanna Theatre (Cleveland, Ohio)
  NT Hippodrome Building (Hippodrome Building, Cleveland, Ohio)
  NT Lincoln Theatre (Columbus, Ohio)
  NT Monumenal Building (Monumental Building, Sidney, Ohio)
  NT Murphy Theatre (Wilmington, Ohio)
  NT Musicarnival (Warrensville Heights, Ohio)
  NT Ohio Theatre (Columbus, Ohio)
  NT Palace Theatre (Youngstown, Ohio)

— Oklahoma
  NT Lawton Community Theatre (Lawton, Okla.)
  NT Ramsey Opera House (Lawton, Okla.)
  NT Rupel Jones Theatre (Norman, Okla.)

— Ontario
  NT Elgin Theatre (Toronto, Ont.)
  NT Winter Garden Theatre (Toronto, Ont.)

— Oregon
  NT Houston's Opera House (Klamath Falls, Or.)

— Panama
  NT Teatro Nacional de Panamá (Panama, Panama)

— Pennsylvania
  NT Bucks County Playhouse (New Hope, Pa.)
  NT Eleventh Street Opera House (Philadelphia, Pa.)
  NT Forrest Theatre (Philadelphia, Pa.)
  NT Keswick Theatre (Glenside, Pa.)
  NT Nixon Theatre (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
  NT Pocono Playhouse (Mountainhome, Pa.)
  NT Tomlinson Theatre (Philadelphia, Pa.)
  NT Walnut Street Theatre (Philadelphia, Pa.)

— Portugal
  NT Coliseu dos Recreios (Lisbon, Portugal)
  NT Rivoli Teatro Municipal (Porto, Portugal)
  NT Teatro da Malaposta (Loures, Portugal)
  NT Teatro da Trindade (Lisbon, Portugal)

— Puerto Rico
  NT Teatro La Perla (Ponce, P.R.)

— Quebec (Province)
  NT Poudrière (Montréal, Québec)

— Russia (Federation)
  NT Akademicheskii malyj dramaticheskii teatr (Saint Petersburg, Russia)
  NT Moskovskiĭ gosudarstvennyĭ Kamennyĭ teatr (Moscow, Russia)

— Scotland
  NT Gaiety Theatre (Ayr, Scotland)
  NT Gateway Theatre (Edinburgh, Scotland)

— Singapore
  NT Kreta Ayer People's Theatre (Singapore)

— South Dakota
  NT Homestake Opera House and Recreation Building (Lead, S.D.)
  NT Orpheum Theatre (Sioux Falls, S.D.)

— Spain
  NT Coliseo de la Cruz (Madrid, Spain)
  NT Corral de la Cruz (Madrid, Spain)
  NT Patio de Comedias (Torralba de Calatrava, Spain)
  NT Roman Theatre (Segunto, Spain)
  NT Theatre de Reus (Reus, Spain)
  NT Teatro del Mar (Palma de Mallorca, Spain)
  NT Theatre Fortuny (Reus, Spain)
  NT Theatre Principal (Olot, Spain)
  NT Theatre Apolo (Madrid, Spain)
  NT Theatre Campoamor (Oviedo, Spain)
  NT Theatre Colón (La Coruña, Spain)
  NT Theatre de los Caños del Peral (Madrid, Spain)

— Switzerland
  NT Casino (Bern, Switzerland)
  NT Teatro San Materno (Ascona, Switzerland)
  NT Theater Augusta Raurica (Augst, Switzerland)
  NT Theater Neumarkt (Zurich, Switzerland)
  NT Theater St. Gallen (Saint Gall, Switzerland)
  NT Théâtre de La Chaux-de-Fonds (La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland)
  NT Théâtre des Osses (Givisiez, Switzerland)

— Syria
  NT Theatre of Cynthus (Syria)

— Texas
  NT Casa Mañana (Fort Worth, Tex.)
  NT Grand 1894 Opera House (Galveston, Tex.)

— Turkey
  NT Odeon (Ephesus)

— Ukraine
  NT "L'viv's'kyl dez"'h' avniyi akademichniy teatr opera ta baletu im. S. Krushevyts'koho" (L'viv, Ukraine: Building)
  NT Teatr hrašči Stanišlava Skarbeki (L'viv, Ukraine)

— United States
  NT Liberty theaters

— Uruguay
  NT Teatro El Galpón (Montevideo, Uruguay)

— Utah
  NT Peery's Egyptian Theater (Ogden, Utah)
  NT Provo Opera House (Provo, Utah)
  NT Alisher Navoiĭ nomli teatr binosi (Tashkent, Uzbekistan)

— Venezuela
  NT Teatro Principal (Caracas, Venezuela)

— Virginia
  NT Barter Theatre (Abingdon, Va.)
  NT Colonial Theatre (Norfolk, Va.)
  NT Filene Center (Va.)
  NT La Cave Theatre (Richmond, Va.)
  NT Landmark Theatre (Richmond, Va.)
  NT Opera House (Alexandria, Va.)
  NT Richmond Theatre (Richmond, Va.)
  NT Warner Theatre (Monterey, Va.)

— Wales
  NT Grand Theatre (Swansea, Wales)

— Washington (D.C.)
  NT Academy Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT B.F. Keith's Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Belasco Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Bijou Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Eisenhower Theatre (John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts (U.S.))
  NT Ford's Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Gilbert V. Hartke Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Knickerbocker Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Lisner Auditorium (Washington, D.C.)
  NT National Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Poli's Theatre (Washington, D.C.)
  NT Warner Theatre (Washington, D.C.)

— Washington (State)
  NT Cornish Playhouse (Seattle, Wash.)
  NT Floyd and Delores Jones Playhouse (Seattle, Wash.)
  NT Glenn Hughes Penthouse Theatre (Seattle, Wash.)
  NT INB Performing Arts Center (Spokane, Wash.)
  NT Nippon Kan Theatre (Seattle, Wash.)
  NT Theatres, Roof garden (Seattle, Wash.)

— Wyoming
  NT Amuse Theater (Cheyenne, Wyo.)
  NT Atlas Theater (Cheyenne, Wyo.)
  NT 16th Street Opera House (Cheyenne, Wyo.)

 — Theaters
 — Theaters, miniature
 — Theaters, Motion picture
 — Theaters, Motion picture theaters
 — Theaters, Motion picture theaters, Roof garden
 — Theaters, Motion picture theaters, Roof garden, USE
 — Theaters in literature
 — (Not Subd Geog)
 — (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the planned treatment and care provided to a younger placed out-of-home with a supervised alternate family which has been carefully selected and trained.

UF Individualized residential treatment (Child psychotherapy)
Special foster care
Specialized foster family care
TFC (Child psychotherapy) Treatment foster care
BT Child psychotherapy—Residential treatment
Foster home care
Therapeutic fungicides
USE Antifungal agents
Therapeutic immunology
USE Immunotherapy
Therapeutic impasse in psychotherapy
USE Impasse (Psychotherapy)

Therapeutic jurisprudence
BT Jurisprudence
RT Law—Psychological aspects
Therapeutic massage
USE Massage therapy
Therapeutic paradox
USE Paradoxical psychotherapy
Therapeutic play groups
USE Group play therapy
Therapeutic positioning equipment
USE Positioning equipment, Therapeutic
BT Medical instruments and apparatus
RT Patients—Positioning
Therapeutic recreation
USE Recreational therapy
Therapeutic recreation specialists
USE Recreational therapists
Therapeutic riding (Horsemanship)
USE Horsemanship—Therapeutic use
Therapeutic risks
USE Therapeutics—Complications
Therapeutic schools
USE Boarding schools
Therapeutic systems
USE Alternative medicine
Therapeutic touch
USE Touch—Therapeutic use
Therapeutics
USE Medical treatment
Therapy
Treatment of diseases
Treatments for diseases
BT Clinical medicine
SA subdivision Treatment under individual diseases and types of diseases, e.g. Cancer—Treatment—Complications
BT Diseases—Treatment—Complications
USE Therapeutics—Complications
UF Medical treatment
Therapy
Treatment of diseases
Treatments for diseases
BT Clinical medicine
SA subdivision Treatment under individual diseases and types of diseases, e.g. Cancer—Treatment—Complications
BT Diseases—Treatment—Complications
USE Therapeutics—Complications
UF Medical treatment
Therapy
Treatment of diseases
Treatments for diseases

— Complications (May Subd Geog)
USE Complications of therapy
RT Risks, Therapeutic
USE Risks involved in therapy
Therapeutic complications
USE Thermal complications
Therapeutic risks
USE Therapeutic complications
SA subdivision Treatment—Complications under individual diseases and types of diseases, e.g. Cancer—Treatment—Complications
BT Diseases—Treatment—Complications
USE Therapeutics—Complications
UF Medical treatment
Therapy
Treatment of diseases
Treatments for diseases
Therioiocnem (May Subd Geog)
[Q632.53]
UF Therizinosaurus
BT Saurischia
NT Therizinosaurus
Therizinosauridae (May Subd Geog)
UF Therizinosaurus
BT Therizinosauridae
Therokelsen family
USE Therokelsen family
Therokid taken family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Therokid taken family
Therokid family
USE Therokid family
Therido family
USE Therio family
Thermoelectric family (Rome, Italy)
USE Baths of Caracalla (Rome, Italy)
Thermoelectric of Dicelation (Rome, Italy)
USE Baths of Dicelation (Rome, Italy)
Thermoelectric of Dicelation (Rome, Italy)
USE Baths of Dicelation (Rome, Italy)
Thermoelectric Stabianae (Pompeii)
USE Stabian Baths (Pompeii)
Thermoelectric Alexanderins (Rome, Italy)
USE Baths of Nero (Rome, Italy)
Thermoelectric Sinus (Greece)
USE Salonika, Gulf of (Greece)
Thermakos Kólops (Greece)
USE Salonika, Gulf of (Greece)
Thermal adaptation (May Subd Geog)
UF Weld (Biology)
Adaptation (Physiology)
The temperature—Physiological effect
Thermobiology
SA subdivision Effect of temperature on under
individual animals and groups of animals
and individual plants and groups of plants,

e.g., Fishes—Effect of temperature on; Corn—
Effect of temperature on
Thermal analysis
[Q079.73] [Qualitative and quantitative analysis]
[Q011.74] [Qualitative analysis]
UF Differential thermal analysis
Differential thermal curves
BT Analytical chemistry
NT Thermogravimetry
— Computer programs
Thermal analysis in earth sciences (May Subd Geog)
[Q632.54]
BT Earth sciences
Thermal angioplasty (May Subd Geog)
BT Angioplasty
NT Laser angioplasty
Thermal barrier
USE Aerodynamic heating
Thermal barrier coatings (May Subd Geog)
USE TBCs (Thermal barrier coatings)
BT Composite materials
Protective coatings
Thermal batteries (May Subd Geog)
[TA2953]
UF Batteries, Thermal
Heat-activated batteries
Thermal cells
BT Electric batteries
— Temperature control (May Subd Geog)
BT Temperature control
Thermal Belt Rail Trail (N.C.)
BT Rail-trails—North Carolina
Thermal boundary layer
BT Boundary layer
Heat—Transmission
Thermal budget (Geophysics)
USE Heat budget (Geophysics)
Thermal cells
USE Thermal batteries
Thermal conductivity (May Subd Geog)
UF Coefficient of conductivity
Conductivity, Heat
Thermal conductivity
BT Heat—Conduction—Measurement
Transport theory
SA subdivision Thermal conductivity under
individual chemicals and groups of
chemicals and materials of the materials,

e.g., Copper—Thermal
conductivity, Metals—Thermal conductivity
NT Frozen ground—Thermal conductivity
Thermal cooling
BT Radiator
NT Heat exchanger
Thermal cooling
BT Draft cooler
NT Heat exchanger
Thermal continuum
USE Containment (Meteorology)
Thermal desorption
UF Desorption, Thermal
Thermodesorption
BT Surface chemistry
Thermal diffusivity
[Q0321-Q0323]
UF Diffusion, Thermal
BT Heat—Conduction
Specific heat
Thermal dosimetry (May Subd Geog)
UF Dosimetry, Thermal
BT Radiation dosimetry
Thermal effluent
USE Waste heat
Thermal electromotive force
UF Seekbeck electromotive force
Thermoelectromotive force
BT Electromotive force
Thermal energy storage
USE Heat storage
Thermal equilibrium
USE Thermodynamic equilibrium
Thermal expansion
USE Expansion (Heat)
Thermal expansion stresses
USE Thermal stresses
Thermal expansion valves
USE Thermostatic expansion valves
Thermal Explorer Highway (N.Z.)
UF S.H. 5 (N.Z.)
SH 5 (N.Z.)
State Highway 5 (N.Z.)
BT Roads—New Zealand
Thermal fatigue of metals
USE Metals—Thermal fatigue
Thermal fluid technology
USE Thermofluid systems
Thermal flux
USE Heat flux
Thermal gravimetric analysis
USE Thermogravimetry
Thermal hydraulics (Not Subd Geog)
UF Thermohydraulics
BT Hydraulics
Liquids—Thermal properties
Thermodynamics
Thermal imaging
USE Infrared imaging
Thermal insulation
USE Insulation (Heat)
Thermal interface materials (May Subd Geog)
UF TIMs (Electronics)
Electronic—Materials
Thermal methods of oil recovery
USE Thermal oil recovery
Thermal neutron attenuation
USE Thermal neutron beams—Attenuation
Thermal neutron beams
UF Beams, Thermal neutron
BT Neutron beams
— Attenuation (May Subd Geog)
UF Thermal neutron attenuation
BT Attenuation (Physics)
Thermal neutrons
[Q079.5.742-Q079.5.7429]
UF Thermalization of neutrons
BT Neutrons
Nuclear reactors
NT Neutron radiography
— Capture
[Q079.5.7425]
BT Neutron capture gamma ray spectroscopy
— Scattering
[Q079.5.7428]
— Spectra
[Q079.5.7427]
Thermal oil recovery (May Subd Geog)
UF Oil recovery, Thermal
Thermal methods of oil recovery
BT Enhanced oil recovery
Thermal pollution of rivers, lakes, etc. (May Subd Geog)
[TA242.74]
UF Heat pollution of rivers, lakes, etc.
Heated water discharges into rivers, lakes, etc.
Hot water discharges into rivers, lakes, etc.
BT Water—Pollution
Water temperature
NT Plants—Effect of thermal pollution on
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Thermal properties
USE subdivision Thermal properties under individual
chemicals and groups of chemicals,
individual materials and types of materials,
and individual plants and groups of plants,
e.g., Copper—Thermal properties; Corn—
Thermal properties
Thermal prospecting
USE Prospecting, Thermal
BT Earth temperature
Prospecting—Geophysical methods
Thermal protective tiles (Space shuttles)
USE Space shuttles—Thermal tiles
USE Thermostats
USE Thermoelectromotive force
BT Thermal resistance
BT Thermal resistors
Thermal shielding
USE Shielding (Heat)
Thermal simulators, Weld
USE Weld thermal simulators
Thermal skiing
USE Metal spraying
Thermal springs
USE Hot springs
Thermal storage devices
USE Heat storage devices
Thermal stress (Biology)
USE Stress (Biological)
USE Temperature—Physiological effect
Thermal stress in fishes
USE Fishes—Effect of temperature on
Thermal stress
[TA14.18.58] [Physical properties]
[TA654.5] (Structural dynamics)
UF Thermal-expansion stresses
BT Expansion (Heat)
Expansion of solids
Strains and stresses
Thermoelectrostatics
NT Metals—Thermal fatigue
Weld thermal simulators
— Computer programs
Thermal tiles (Space shuttles)
USE Space shuttles—Thermal tiles
Thermal tolerance (Physiology) (May Subd Geog)
UF Temperature tolerance (Physiology)
Tolerance, Temperature (Physiology)
Tolerance, Thermal (Physiology)
BT Thermobiology
Thermal transfer
USE Heat—Transmission
Thermal transfer media
USE Heat-transfer media
Thermal treatment of milk
USE Milk—Heat treatment
Thermal underwater gliders
USE Underwater gliders
Thermal Vals (Switzerland)
BT Health resorts—Switzerland
Thermal waters
USE Geothermal resources
Geyser
Springs
Thermographs
USE Causalgia
Thermaitc
USE Autoclaved aerated concrete
Thermalization of neutrons
USE Thermal neutrons

T-182
Three-dimensional imaging techniques

Three-dimensional integrated circuits (May Subd Geog) [TK7874.893]
UF 3D ICs (Three-dimensional integrated circuits)
BT Integrated circuits

Three-dimensional imaging

Three-dimensional visualization

Three-dimensional medical imaging

Three-dimensional modeling (May Subd Geog)
UF 3-D modeling
3D modeling
Modeling, Three-dimensional
Surface modeling, Three-dimensional
Three-dimensional surface modeling

BT Computer graphics

Three-dimensional motion pictures

USE 3-D films

Three-dimensional painting

USE Relief (Art)

Three-dimensional pens (May Subd Geog)
UF 3-D pens
3-D printing pens
3D pens
3D printing pens
Hand-held 3-D printing technology
Hand-held 3D printing technology
Three-dimensional printing pens

BT Pens
Three-dimensional printing—Equipment and supplies

Three-dimensional personality test

USE 3-D personality test
3D personality test
Three-dimensional apperception test

BT Apperception—Testing
Personality tests

Three-dimensional printed sculpture (May Subd Geog)
UF 3-D printed sculpture
3D printed sculpture

BT Sculpture
Three-dimensional printing

Three-dimensional printing [TS171.95]
UF 3-D printing
3D printing
3DP (Three-dimensional printing)

BT Additive manufacturing
NT Solid freeform fabrication
Three-dimensional food printing
Three-dimensional printed sculpture

— Equipment and supplies

NT Three-dimensional pens—Equipment and supplies

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Three-dimensional printing of food

USE Three-dimensional food printing
Three-dimensional printing pens
USE Three-dimensional pens

Three-dimensional printing services in libraries (May Subd Geog) [Z711.95]
UF 3D printing services in libraries

BT Public services (Libraries)

Three-Dimensional Spiral String Theory

USE Vortex theory (Astronomy)

Three-dimensional surface modeling

USE Three-dimensional modeling

Three-dimensional television

USE 3-D television

Three-dimensional test of visualization skills

USE 3-D test of visualization skills

BT Cognition
Psychological tests

Visualization

Three-dimensional video (Three-dimensional imaging)
USE 3-D video (Three-dimensional imaging)

Three-dimensional visualization

USE Three-dimensional imaging

Three Emperors, Battle of, the Czech Republic, 1805
USE Austerlitz, Battle of, Czech Republic, 1805

Three Emperors' League, 1872
UF Alliance of the Three Emperors, 1872

Dreikaiserbund, 1871
BT Europe—Politics and government, 1871-1876

Three-engined Monoplane, Ford (Transport plane)
USE Ford Three-engined Monoplane (Transport plane)

Three Fates (Mythology)
USE Fates (Mythology)

Three Festivals
USE Pilgrim Festivals (Judaisma)

Three Festivals (Judaism)
USE Pilgrim Festivals (Judaism)

Three Fingered Jack (Or.)
UF Mu сог-Ук (Or.)
Mount Marion (Or.)
BT Mountains—Oregon

Three Fingers Mountain (Wash.)
BT Cascade Range
Mountains—Washington (State)

Three-folds (Algebraic geometry)
USE Threefolds (Algebraic geometry)

Three Forks, Camp (idaho)
USE Camp Three Forks (idaho)

Three Forks Formation
USE Three Forks Shales

Three Greats (Chin.)
USE Yangtze River Gorges (China)

Three Gorges Dam (China)
USE San Xia Dam (China)

Three Gorges Reservoir (China)
USE San Xia Reservoir (China)

Three Governors Affair, Georgia, 1946-1947
USE Three Governors Controversy, Georgia, 1946-1947

Three Governors Controversy, Georgia, 1946-1947
USE Three Governors Affair, Georgia, 1946-1947

Three Graces (Chin.)
USE Yangtze River Gorges (China)

Three Graces Dam (China)
USE San Xia Dam (China)

Three Graces Reservoir (China)
USE San Xia Reservoir (China)

Three Graces mosaic (Nariikuyu, Turkey)
USE Uguzeler mosaic (Nariikuyu, Turkey)

Three-handed bridge [GV1282.977]
UF Bridge for three players
Triangle bridge
Trio bridge

BT Contract bridge

Three Hierarchs, East of the
USE Feast of the Three Hierarchs

Three-horned flyerback
USE Threehorn warbyback
Three Hundred, Palace of the (Treviso, Italy)
USE Palazzo dei Trecento (Treviso, Italy)

Three hundred sixty degree feedback (Rating of employees)
USE Three hundred sixty degree feedback (Rating of employees)

Three Imperial Treasures of Japan
USE Sanshu no Jingi

Three Island Crossing (idaho)
USE Three Island Crossing State Park (idaho)

Three Island Crossing State Park (idaho)
USE Three Island Crossing State Park (idaho)

Three Island Lakes (Fla.)
USE Lakes—Florida

Three Island State Park (idaho)
USE Three Island State Park (idaho)

Three Kings Rise
USE Three Kings Shelf

Three Kings Shelf
USE Three Kings Rise

Three Kings Shelves
USE Three Kings Shelf

Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area (Ala.)
BT Wildlife management areas—Alabama

Three leafy Rocky Mountain maple
USE Acer glabrum

Three-leaved pine
USE Pinus cembroides

Three-loved crowfoot
USE Ranunculus tripartitus

Three-loved water-crowfoot
USE Ranunculus tripartitus

Three Living Ways (Scotland)
USE Trails—Scotland

Three-manifolds (Topology)
USE 3-manifolds (Topology)
Three-dimensional manifolds (Topology)

BT Low-dimensional topology
Topological manifolds

NT Poincare conjecture

Three Mausolea (Erzurum, Turkey)
USE Ug Kumbe te (Erzurum, Turkey)

Three Mausoleums, Erzurum, Turkey
USE Ug Kumbe te (Erzurum, Turkey)

Three men (UFO phenomenon)
USE Men in black (UFO phenomenon)

Three Mile Creek (Crenshaw County, Ala.)
USE creek Three Mile Creek (Crenshaw County, Ala.)

Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant (Pa.)
USE TMI Nuclear Power Plant (Pa.)

BT Nuclear power plants—Pennsylvania

Three-mile limit (Territorial waters)
USE Territorial waters

Three Mile River (Mass.)
USE Rivers—Massachusetts

Three Mile River Watershed (Mass.)
USE Watersheds—Massachusetts

Three monkeys (Motif)
USE Monkeys—Folklore

Three oaths (Judaism)
USE Shalosh shevu‘ot (Judaism)

Three oaths (Motif)
USE Three oaths (Judaism)

Three person test
USE Three person test

Three Red Men (UFO phenomenon)
USE Men in black (UFO phenomenon)

Three Rivers Greenway (S.C.)
USE Trails—South Carolina

Three Rivers Heritage Trail (Pa.)
USE Trails—Pennsylvania

Three Rivers Nature Reserve (China)
USE Sanjiangyuan Ziran Baohuqu (China)

Three Rivers Petroleum Site (N.M.)
BT New Mexico—Antiquities

Three Rivers Water Trail (Pa.)
BT Water trails—Pennsylvania

Three Rivers Wildlife Management Area (Okla.)
BT Wildlife refuges—Oklahoma
Three rivers tests
USE CORES Standard Tests

Three Saints Bay (Alaska)
USE Bays—Alaska

Three Saints Harbor Site (Alaska)
USE Three Saints Site (Alaska)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>Peace Garden (London, England)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan personal names</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan philologists</td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan philosophy</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan picture dictionaries</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan Plateau</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan poetry</td>
<td>[PL3717-PL3720 (History)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[PL3734-PL3735 (Collections)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Buddhist poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Didactic poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Epic poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laudatory poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Love poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nursery rhymes, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patriotic poetry, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prose poems, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verse satire, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan portrait sculpture</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan prose literature</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Prose poems, Tibetan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan prose poems</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan proverbs</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan refugees</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan relief (Sculpture)</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan riddles</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan satire</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan sculpture</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan short stories</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan songs</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>terrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan travelers' writings</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>treasure literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan verse satire</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan wit and humor</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan*</td>
<td>wood-engraving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetan young adult literature</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetans</td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyinba (Nepalese people)</td>
<td>Nyishangba (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrations (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Tibetan diaspora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign countries</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetans in art</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB</td>
<td>Sino-Tibetan languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT</td>
<td>Chin languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Tibetan travelers' writings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tibetan poetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibet-Burman literature</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT</td>
<td>Oriental literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Tibetan-Burman poetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibet-Burman peoples</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Ethnology—Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achang (Asian people)</td>
<td>Adi (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apatani (Indic people)</td>
<td>Bai (Chinese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balli (South Asian people)</td>
<td>Bokar (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bor (Indic people)</td>
<td>Burmese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantel (Nepalese people)</td>
<td>Chepang (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chepang (Nepalese people)</td>
<td>Chimpang (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chir (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Dang (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dang (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Garo (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Hani (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Hanthaw (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Idu (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Jirel (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Kachin (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Kadu (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Kanaura (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Karbong (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Kiranti (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Kurumba (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Lahai (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Lakher (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Liangmai Naga (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Lisu (Southeast Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Lois (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Magar (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Melthei (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Miju-Mashmi (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Mishmi (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Minob (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Monpa (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Murasing (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Naga (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Naxi (Chinese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Newar (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Nisi (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Padam (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Phula (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Pumi (Chinese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Pyen (Burmese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Pyu (Burmese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Rai (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Riang (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Ronmee (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Si La (Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Sulung (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Sunewear (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Surel (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Tamang (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Thado (Southeast Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Thakali (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Tharn (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Tibetans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Tulung (Tibet-Burman people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Wambule Rai (Nepalese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Yakha (South Asian people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Yi (Chinese people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangwu (Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Zeme (Indic people)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tikali (African people) [May Subd Geog]  
UF Tikali (African people)  
Tikari (African people)  
BT Ethnology—Cameroon  
NT African people  
Nsei (African people)  
Wiya (African people)  
Yamba (African people)  
—Mask  
USE Masks, Tikar  
Tikari art  
USE Art, Tikar  
Tikari bronzes  
USE Bronzes, Tikar  
Tikari language (May Subd Geog)  
[PL3873]  
UF Tikali language  
BT Benue-Congo languages  
Tikari masks  
USE Masks, Tikar  
Tikari (African people)  
USE Tikari (African people)  
Tiky Watukà (Wash.)  
USE Starvation Flats (Wash.)  
Tiçekhau (French Polynesia)  
UF Atoll Tikehau (French Polynesia)  
Kuvenstern Island (French Polynesia)  
Tikehau (French Polynesia)  
BT Islands—French Polynesia  
Tuamotu Archipelago (French Polynesia)  
Tikhak (Indic people) [May Subd Geog]  
[DLS432.753]  
UF Tikhak Tangsa (Indic people)  
BT Ethnology—India  
Tangsa (Indic people)  
Tikhak Tangsa (Indic people)  
USE Tikhak (Indic people)  
Tikho family  
USE Ticho family  
Tikhvin, Battles of, 1941  
USE Tikhvin, Battles of, Tikhvin, Russia, 1941  
Tikhvin, Battles of, Tikhvin, Russia, 1941  
[DNZ64.37]  
UF Tikhvin, Battles of, 1941 [Former heading]  
BT World War, 1839-1945—Campaigns—Russia (Federation)  
Tikia  
[May Subd Geog]  
BT Drinking vessels  
Tikin  
USE Torah cases  
Tikk language  
USE Chamba Daka language  
Tikker (Dog) [Not Subd Geog]  
USE Dogs  
Tikmü Gù Indians  
USE Masoai Indians  
Tikondwa Freedom Gardens (Malawi)  
BT Farms—Malawi  
Tikopia (Solomon Islands)  
USE Turopia (Solomon Islands)  
Tukopia (Solomon Islands)  
BT Islands—Solomon Islands  
Tikopia (Solomon Islands people) [May Subd Geog]  
UF Tikopians [Former heading]  
Turopia (Solomon Islands people)  
BT Ethnology—Solomon Islands  
Polynesians  
Tikopia folk poetry  
USE Folk poetry, Tikopia  
Tikopia language [May Subd Geog]  
[PL6520]  
BT Polynesian languages  
Solomon Islands—Languages  
RT Anuata language  
Tikopia literature [May Subd Geog]  
BT Solomon Islands literature  
NT Tikopia poetry  
Tikopia poetry [May Subd Geog]  
BT Tikopia literature  
NT Folk poetry, Tikopia  
Tikopians  
USE Tikopia (Solomon Islands people)  
Tikun language  
USE Tigon Mbembe language  
Tikuna Indians  
USE Tucuna Indians  
Tikuna language  
USE Tucuna language  
Tiku (African people)  
USE Baunj (African people)  
Til Barbî (Extinct city)  
USE Til Barsip (Syria : Extinct city)  
Til Barbî (Iraq : Extinct city)  
USE Borsippa (Extinct city)  
Til Barsî (Syria : Extinct city)  
UF AImar, Tall al (Syria)  
Ahmar, Tell (Syria)  
‘Ammar, Tall (Syria)  
Kar-Shulmanasher (Extinct city)  
Kar-Shulmanashed (Extinct city)  
Masuwar (Extinct city)  
Tall al Ahmar (Syria)  
Tall Amnîr (Syria)  
Tell Ahmar (Syria)  
Tîl Barbî (Extinct city)  
Til Barsip (Extinct city) [Former heading]  
BT Extinct cities—Syria  
Til oîl  
USE Sesame oîl  
Til River (England)  
USE Til River (England)  
Tîl Cristó de  
USE Tîl, Señor de  
Tîla, Señor de  
UF Cristó de Tîla  
Señor de Tîla  
Tîla, Cristó de  
BT Jesus Christ—Apparitions and miracles—Mexico  
Jesus Christ—Culture—Mexico  
Tilaka  
USE Tilaks  
Tilak (May Subd Geog)  
UF Bindi  
Punâra  
Tilakî  
BT Body marking—Religious aspects—Hinduism  
Tilamuk Indians  
USE Tilamook Indians  
Tilamuk language  
USE Tilamook language  
Tilamuta dialect (May Subd Geog)  
[PL327.957]  
BT Gorontalo language  
Indonesia—Languages  
Tilapia (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C55 (Zoology)]  
[SH167.754 (Fish culture)]  
UF Tilapias  
BT Cichlids  
RT Sarotherodon  
NT Longfin tilapia  
Mozambique tilapia  
Nile tilapia  
Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia guineensis  
Tilapia zillii  
Tilapia cristély  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia dûryî  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia galássia  
USE Sarotherodon galássia  
Tilapia gefünésis  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia guineaensis (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C55 (Zoology)]  
UF Haligenes guineaensis  
BT Tilapia  
Tilapia heudelotii  
USE Sarotherodon melanotheron  
Tilapia kîrkhâmî  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia latîfôns  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia macóakê  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia macôpréphala  
USE Sarotherodon melanotheron  
Tilapia macôôdôrh  
USE Longfin tilapia  
Tilapia melanotheron  
USE Sarotherodon melanotheron  
Tilapia mosâsôngica  
USE Mozambique tilapia  
Tilapia nitôcîa  
USE Nile tilapia  
Tilapia rendallî  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia rendallis  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia sêxbeschäft  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia swîrasswê  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia sykèsî  
USE Redbreast tilapia  
Tilapia zîlî (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.C55]  
UF Red belly tilapia  
BT Tilapia  
Tilapias  
USE Tilapia  
Tilbury Fort (Tilbury, England)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.  
BT Fortification—England  
Tilden, Fort (New York, N.Y.)  
USE Fort Tilden (New York, N.Y.)  
Tilden Pond (Waldo County, Me.)  
BT Ponds—Maine  
Tilden Regional Park (Calif.)  
USE Charles Lee Tilden Regional Park (Calif.)  
Tilden Theatre (New York, N.Y.)  
USE Kings Theatre (New York, N.Y.)  
Tidessley family (Not Subd Geog)  
Tile block-printing (May Subd Geog)  
BT Block printing  
Tile construction [TH1063]  
Here are entered works on the construction of buildings or other engineering structures with tiles. Works on tiles as building material are entered under the heading Hollow tiles.  
UF Hollow tile construction  
BT Building  
Tile craft (May Subd Geog)  
[TT927]  
BT Pottery craft  
Tile facades (May Subd Geog)  
BT Facades  
Tile-fish  
USE Tilefish  
Tile flooring  
USE Flooring, Tile  
Tile industry (May Subd Geog)  
[HD6823]  
BT Clay industries  
—Wages  
USE Wages—Tile industry  
Tile layers (May Subd Geog)  
[HD6803.753]  
UF Tilers  
BT Building trades—Employees  
—Labor unions (May Subd Geog)  
Tile laying (May Subd Geog)  
[TH5831]  
Tile pavements  
USE Pavements, Tile  
Tile roofing  
USE Roofing, Tile  
Tile signs and signboards (May Subd Geog)  
BT Signs and signboards  
Tile stoves  
USE Stoves, Earthenware  
Tiecoat family  
USE Talcoatt family  
Tiled Kosk (Istanbul, Turkey)  
USE Çini Kiosk (Istanbul, Turkey)  
Tilefish (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.M (Zoology)]  
UF Lophotilapia chamaeleonticeps  
Tile-fish [Former heading]  
BT Lophotilapia  
—Use in cooking  
USE Cooking (Tilefish)  
Tilefishes (Family)  
USE Malacanthidae  
Tilens Valley (Mal)  
USE Valîse du Tilens (Malá)  
BT Valleys—Malí  
Tiler family  
USE Tyler family  
Tilers  
USE Tile layers  
Tiles (May Subd Geog)  
[NA2390-NA2395 (Architectural details)]  
[NA3705 (Decoration)]  
[NK4670-NK4675 (Art industries)]  
[TH5821-TH5842 (Building)]  
[TP537-TP539 (Technology)]
Time in the Qur'an
USE Time in the Qu'ran
**Time in the Qur'an** [BP134.755]
UF Time in the Koran [Former heading]
Time lag and economics
USE Time and economic reactions
Time-lag systems (Differential equations)
USE Delay differential equations

---

**Time lapse cinematography** (May Subd Geog) [TR857]
UF Cinematography, Time-lapse
BT Chronophotography
Cinematograpy
Time lapse photography
USE Chronophotography
**Time-lapse photography** (Not Subd Geog)
UF Eames executive seating
Executive chair, Eames
Fischer-Spasky chess match chair
BT Eames chairs

---

**Time-Life chair**
USE Time-Life chair

---

**Time-Life stool**
USE Occasional stool, Eames
Stool, Eames occasional
Time-Life stool, Eames
Turned wood stool, Eames
Walnut stool, Eames
BT Eames furniture
Time-Life stool
USE Time-Life stool

---

**Time-limited counseling**
USE Short-term counseling
Time-limited psychotherapy
USE Brief psychotherapy

---

Time lost (Game)
USE Timelost (Game)

---

Time magazine's Man of the Year selections
USE Time's Man of the Year selections
Time Man of the Year selections
USE Time's Man of the Year selections

---

**Time management** (May Subd Geog) [Hd69.T54]
UF Allocation of time
Budgets, Time
Personal time management
Time—Management
Time—Organization
Time—Use of
Time allocation [Former heading]
Time budgets
Use of time
BT Management
RT Personal information management
SA subdivision Time management under classes of persons and ethnic groups
NT Deadlines
Families—Time management
Human multitasking
Linger
Punctuality
Scheduling
Tardiness
Work-life balance

---

**Religious aspects**
USE Religion [Faith]

---

**Buddhism**

---

**Catholic Church**

---

**Christianity**

---

**Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints**

---

**Islam**

---

**Judaism**

---

**Medicines**

---

**Medicines**

---

**Time management surveys** (May Subd Geog)
USE Time allocation surveys [Former heading]
Time budget surveys
Time use surveys
BT Social surveys

---

**Time measurements** (May Subd Geog) [OB213 (General)]
[TS542 (Clocks and watches)]
UF Time—Measurement
BT Time—Measurement
Vibration
RT Clocks and watches
NT Automatic timers
Chromograph

---

**Geochronometry**
Horology
Hour-glasses
Sundials
Synchronization
Time code (Audio-visual technology)
Time-of-flight mass spectrometry
Time-signals
Timing circuits

---

**Time meters**
USE Chronometers
Time of birth
USE Birth, Hour of
Time of conception
USE Conception—Date of
Time of day rates of electric utilities
USE Electric utilities—Rates—Time-of-use pricing
Time of death
USE Death—Time of
**Time-of-flight mass spectrometry** (May Subd Geog) [QJ454.M3]
UF TOFMS (Time-of-flight mass spectrometry)
BT Mass spectrometry
Time measurements
Time-of-use rates of electric utilities
USE Electric utilities—Rates—Time-of-use pricing
**Time on television** (Not Subd Geog)
USE Time—Organization
BT Television
Time-out method
USE Time-out method
**Time perception** (May Subd Geog) [BF406 (Psychology)]
[BP445 (Physiology)]
UF Chronometry, Mental
Duration, Intuition of
duration
Mental chronometry
Time—Perception
TIME—Cognition of
Time estimation
BT Orientation (Psychology)
BT Perception
---

**Experiments**
USE NT Complication experiments (Psychology)
**Time perception disorders** (May Subd Geog) [RC553.T56]
BT Perceptual disorders
**Time perception in adolescence** (May Subd Geog) [BF724.3.T56]
BT Adolescent psychology
**Time perception in animals** (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal psychology
**Time perception in children** (May Subd Geog) [BF723.T56]
BT Perception in children
**Time perception in literature** (Not Subd Geog)
**Time perception in mass media** (May Subd Geog)
BT Mass media
**Time perspective**
USE Future time perspective
Perspective, Time
Timetable
**Time perspective in adolescence** (May Subd Geog) [BF724.3.T56]
BT Adolescent psychology
**Time pressure** (May Subd Geog)
USE Pressure, Time
Temporal stress
BT Stress (Psychology)
Time production standards
USE Production standards
**Time projection chambers (Nuclear physics)**
USE TPC (Nuclear physics)
BT Nuclear track detectors
**Time-rate-distance tables**
USE Distances—Tables
Speed—Tables
BT Time recorders
USE Time clocks
Time-resolved laser spectroscopy
USE Time-resolved spectroscopy
**Time-resolved spectroscopy** (May Subd Geog) [QP519.9.T59 (Biochemistry)]
UF Spectrometry, Time-resolved
Spectroscopy, Time-resolved
Time-resolved local spectroscopy
BT Laser spectroscopy
**Time reversal** [QC173.59.T53]
UF Reversal, Time
BT Nuclear physics

---

Quantum theory
Space and time
Time-saving cooking
USE Quick and easy cooking

---

**Time-series analysis** [QA280]
UF Analysis of time series
RT Autocorrelation (Statistics)
Harmonic analysis
BT Mathematical statistics
Probabilities
NT Box-Jenkins forecasting
Hilbert-Huang transform
Moving average
Seasonal variations (Economics)
Varitate difference method
---

**Computer programs**
USE BOMM (Electronic computer system)

---

**Time Series Processor** (Computer program language)
BT Programming languages (Electronic computers)
**Time—Organization**
USE TIcCIT (Computer system)

---

**Time-sharing computer systems** (May Subd Geog) [QA76.53]
UF Computer timesharing
BT Computer systems
Data processing service centers
BT Computer scheduling
Online data processing
NT Compatible time-sharing system (Electronic computers)
BT Dartmouth Time-Sharing System (Computer system)
BT ETS (Electronic computer system)
BT GE Mark III (Electronic computer system)
BT Multiprogramming (Electronic computers)
BT Titan (Computer)

---

**Time-signals** [QB221]
UF Time-balls
BT Time measurements
**Time-slip**
USE Time travel
Time stress
USE Time pressure

---

**Time study** (May Subd Geog) [T60.4]
BT Personnel management
RT Motion study
NT Learning curve (Industrial engineering)
BT Time measurement surveys
Work sampling

---

**Time-tables**
USE subdivision Timetables under topical headings
**Time—Temperature-transformation curves (Metallurgy)**
USE Isothermal transformation diagrams

---

**Time to market** (New products) (May Subd Geog)
BT Marketing

---

**Time travel**
USE Time-slip
BT Science fiction
Space and time
Voyages, Imaginary
RT Fourth dimension
**Time travel in literature** (Not Subd Geog)
**Time travel in mass media** (Not Subd Geog)
BT Mass media
**Time travel in motion pictures** (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
**Time travel on television** (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television
**Time trials** (May Subd Geog)
BT Racing

---

**Time use**
USE Time management
**Time use surveys**
USE Time management surveys
**Time Warp Trio** (Fictitious characters) (Not Subd Geog)
**Time zones**
USE Time—Systems and standards
**Timebanking**
USE Time banking
**Timecode** (Audio-visual technology)
USE Time code (Audio-visual technology)
**Timed-release drugs**
USE Drugs—Controlled release
**Timed-release preparations**
USE Controlled release preparations

---

T-223
Tina Sambal songs
USE Songs, Tina Sambal

Tinau family
USE Tino family

Tinajas Altas Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)
UF Lechigulla Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)
Sierra de la Tinaja (Ariz. and Mexico)
Tinajas Altas Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)
Tinajas Altas Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)
Tinajas Altas Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)
BT Mountains—Arizona
Mountains—Mexico

Tinajas Altas Site (Ariz.)
BT Arizona—Antiquities

Tinajas Mountains (Ariz.)
USE Tinajas Altas Mountains (Ariz. and Mexico)

Tinam (Indonesian people)
USE Hatam (Indonesian people)

Tinam family
USE Hatam (Indonesian people)

Tinamades (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.T4 (Zoology)]
BT Tinamiformes
NT Crypturellus
Eudromia
Noltiura
Rhychonclus
Tinamus

Tinamidinae, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[GS87.72.1756]
BT Tinamiformes, Fossil

Tinamiformes (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.737-QL696.74 (Zoology)]
UF Cryptuiri
Dromaeognathae
Tinamomorphae
Tinamous
BT Birds
NT Tinamidae

Tinamiformes, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[GS87.72.1756]
BT Birds, Fossil
NT Tinamidae, Fossil

Tinamomorphae
USE Tinamiformes

Tinamous
USE Tinamiformes

Tinamus (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.74]
BT Tinamidae
NT Tinamus osgoodi

Tinamodes osgoodi (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.74]
UF Black tinamou
BT Tinamus

Tinan family
USE Tynan family

Tinay family
USE Trenary family

Tinata Tuna language
USE Tolai language

Tinaynuñama Indians
USE Teno family

Tinayre family (Not Subd Geog)

Tinca (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.3C4]
BT Cypriidae

Tinca tinca
USE Tinch

Tinchard family (Not Subd Geog)

Tinchebra, Battle of, Tinchebra, France, 1106
USE Tinchebra, Battle of, Tinchebra, France, 1106

Tinchebra, Battle of, Tinchebra, France, 1106
UF Tinchebra, Battle of, Tinchebra, France, 1106
Tinchebra (France), Battle of, 1106
[Former heading]
BT France—History—Philip I, 1060-1108
Great Britain—History—Henry I, 1100-1135

Tinchebra (France), Battle of, 1106
USE Tinchebra, Battle of, Tinchebra, France, 1106

Tincher family (Not Subd Geog)

Tinco
USE Teponzotl

Tinctorial substances
USE Dyes and dyeing

Tinctures (Pharmacy)

Tindal family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Tindall family

Tindal language
USE Tindi language

Tindale Towers (Bishop Auckland, England)
BT Dwellings—England

Tindal family
USE Tindal family

Tindaridae (May Subd Geog)
[QL61.755]

Tindala (African people)
USE Hatts (African people)

Tinder family (Not Subd Geog)

Tinder family
USE Tindi language

Tindoof Basin (Algeria)
USE Tindouf Basin (Algeria)

Tinderbriar (May Subd Geog)

Tindillia (Insects)—Diseases

Tine family
USE Tynes family

Tinea (Disease)
USE Ringworm

Tinea (Insects) (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.755]
BT Tineidae
NT Tinea pyrophagella

Tinea capitis (May Subd Geog)
[RL780]
BT Tineagromphus
Scalp—Diseases
NT Favus

Tinea dodecella
USE Pine bud moth

Tinea favosa
USE Favus

Tinea pedestis
USE Athlete's foot

Tinea pyrophagella (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.755]
BT Tinea (Insects)

Tine family
USE Trenary family

Ting (Philippine people)
USE Tinggian (Philippine people)

Tineid moths
USE Tineidae

Tinellia (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.755 (Zoology)]
UF Amyridiidae
Erechthiidae
Oenopholiidae
Ophiopholiidae
Phycoliidae (Insects)
Setomorphidae
Teichobiidae
Tichobidae
Tineid moths
BT Lepidoptera

Moths
NT Clothes moths
Infurficulina
Leptozancida
Messia
Onophiila
Opogona
Phaorestes
Prays
Tinea (Insects)
Tinecola
Tinisa

Tineidae
USE Pyrrhidae

Tinola (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.755 (Zoology)]
BT Tineidae
NT Webbing clothes moth

Tineola bisselliella
USE Webbing clothes moth

Tinea (Insects)
USE Tynes family

Tine family
USE Tinney family

Ting-an Ho (China)
USE Nandu River (Hainan Sheng, China)

Ting family
USE Ding family

Ting-fu-chien-chin (Chinese deity)
USE Zhaozen (Chinese deity)

Ting-hu Mountains (China)
USE Jinghu Mountains (China)

Ting-hu Shan (China)
USE Jinghu Mountains (China)

Ting-ku-shan ch'ien fo tung (China)
USE Kumulta Caves (China)

Ting ware
USE Ding ware

Tingaholm Site (Scotland)
USE Law Ting Holm Site (Scotland)

Tinganho Site (Mexico)
BT Mexico—Antiquities

Tingen family (Not Subd Geog)

Tinggian (Philippine people)
USE Tinggian (Philippine people)

Tinggian hymns
USE Hymns, Tinggian

Tinggian language (May Subd Geog)
[PL6085]
UF Binongon Itneg language
Itneg language
Tingalanguage
Tinggian language
BT Central Cordilleran languages

Philippines—Languages

Tingidae
USE Lace bugs

Tindigidae
USE Lace bugs

Tinghilo Site (Surinam)
USE Tinghilo Site (Suriname)

Tinghilo Site (Suriname)
BT Kwatta Tinghilo Site (Suriname)

Tinghilo Site (Surinam) [Former heading]
BT Suriname—Antiquities

Tingis pygriodies
USE Azalea lace bug

Tingitidae
USE Lace bugs

Tinglak (May Subd Geog)
[ML1048 (History)]

[MT725.T5 (Instruction)]
UF Rindik

Tinglak [Former heading]
BT Musical instruments—Indonesia

Xylophone

Tinglik music (May Subd Geog)
[ML175.756]

Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo tinglik, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo tinglik.

Ting family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Tingley family

Tink family

Tinling family
USE Tinglik family

Tingle music
USE Tinglik music

Tinglakau-Brunnen (Basel, Switzerland)
USE Fasnachtsbrunnen (Basel, Switzerland)

BT Fountains—Switzerland

Tinggalan (Philippine people)
[DS666.75 (Philippines)]

UF Addasen Tinggalan (Philippine people)
Itneg (Philippine people)
Itneg (Philippine people)
Tinggalan (Philippine people)
Tinggalan (Philippine people)
Tinggalan [Former heading]
BT Ethnology—Philippines

Tingualan language
USE Tinggian language

Tinguianes
USE Tinggian (Philippine people)
Tom Chatto (Fictitious character)
USE Chatto, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom-cod
USE Atlantic cod

Tom Corbett (Fictitious character)
USE Corbett, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom English (Fictitious character)
USE English, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom family
USE Toms family

Tom Fitzgerald (Fictitious character)
USE FitzGerald, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Fletcher (Fictitious character)
USE Fletcher, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Garrison Memorial Post Office (Badin, N.C.)
USE Mayor John Thompson "Tom" Garrison Memorial Post Office (Badin, N.C.)

Tom Gilho House (Portsmouth, N.C.)
USE Tom and Lucy Gilho House (Portsmouth, N.C.)

Tom Hickey (Fictitious character)
USE Hickey, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Kav Site (Calif.)
USE California—Antiquities

Tom Kirk (Fictitious character)
USE Kirk, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Kongsgaard Post Office Building (Napa, Calif.)
USE Kongsgaard Post Office Building (Napa, Calif.)

Tom Lingard (Fictitious character)
USE Lingard, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Mariner (Fictitious character)
USE Mariner, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Marlowe (Fictitious character)
USE Marlowe, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Mason (Fictitious character)
USE Mason, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Mays Park (El Paso, Tex.)
USE Mays, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Mays Park (El Paso, Tex.)
USE Mays Park (El Paso, Tex.)

Tom McCall (Fictitious character)
USE McCall, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Mays (Fictitious character)
USE Mays, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Poit (Fictitious character)
USE Poit, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Pus (Fictitious character)
USE Pus, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Ps (Fictitious character)
USE Ps, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom Riper (Fictitious character)
USE Riper, Tom (Fictitious character)

Tom River (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)
USE Tom River Valley (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)

Tom River Valley (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)
USE Tom River Valley (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)

Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)
USE Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, R.S.F.S.R.)

Tom Valley (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)
USE Tom River Valley (Kemerovskai︠a︡ oblastʹ and Tomskai︠a︡ oblastʹ, Russia)

Tom 2K type (May Subd Geog)
USE Type and type-founding

Toma (African people)
USE People of the Sahara

Toma dialect (Burkina Faso)
USE Makaa dialect (Burkina Faso)

Toma (African tribe)
USE Toma (African people)

Toma de Agua Sita (La Sierpe, Cuba)
USE Cuba—Antiquities

Toma pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá

Tomá pottery (May Subd Geog)
USE Pottery, Tomá
Tongue River (Wyo. and Mont.)
- BT Rivers—Montana
- BT Rivers—Wyoming
- USE Tongue River Basin (Wyo. and Mont.)
- USE Tongue River Watershed (Wyo. and Mont.)

Tongue River Dam (Mont.)
- BT Dams—Montana
- USE Tongue River Reservation (Mont.)
- USE Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation (Mont.)

Tongue River Valley (Wyo. and Mont.)
- UF Tongue Valley (Wyo. and Mont.)
- BT Valleys—Montana
- BT Valleys—Wyoming

Tongue River Watershed (Wyo. and Mont.)
- UF Tongue River Basin (Wyo. and Mont.)
- BT Watersheds—Montana
- BT Watersheds—Wyoming

Tongues, Confusion of
- USE Cynoglossidae
- USE Tonguefishes
- USE Cynoglossidae
- USE Tongues, Confusion of
- USE Confusion of tongues

Tongues, Gift of
- USE Glossolalia
- USE Tongue language

Tongue language
- USE Uses of Tongues

Tongue worms
- USE Pentastomida

Tongue twisters
- BT Alliteration
- BT Children's poetry
- BT Folk literature
- BT Nonsense verses

Tongue Valley (Wyo. and Mont.)
- USE Tongue River Valley (Wyo. and Mont.)

Tongue worms
- USE Pentastomida

Tonguefishes
- USE Cynoglossidae

Tonguing
- USE Tonguing (Musical instruments)
- USE subdivision Tonguing under individual musical instruments and families of instruments, e.g. Clarinet—Tonguing

Tongva Indians
- USE Gabrielino Indians

Tongwe (African people)
- (May Subd Geog)
- UF Utonwe (African people)
- BT Ethnology—Tanzania

Tongyang Group
- BT Conglomerate corporations—Korea (South)

Tongyang kōchang (Seoul, Korea)
- UF Doryongseong Theatre (Seoul, Korea)
- BT Tongyang Theatre (Seoul, Korea)
- BT Theaters—Korea (South)

Tongyang Theatre (Seoul, Korea)
- USE Tongyang kōchang (Seoul, Korea)

Toni (African people)
- USE Eton (African people)
- TONI (Intelligence test)
- USE Test of Nonverbal Intelligence
- TONI (Mammal)
- USE American mink

Tonic solfège (May Subd Geog)
- [MT30 (Instruction)]
- UF Sol-fa system
- BT Musical notation
- Sight-singing

Tonic Troubles (Game)
- [GV1469.35.765]
- BT Nintendo video games

Tonic Indians
- USE Tunica Indians
- USE Tunica language

Tonicas language
- USE Tunica language

Tonicelias (May Subd Geog)
- [QL430.14.483 (Zoology)]
- UF Lined chitons
- BT Inchnochitonidae

Tonicia (May Subd Geog)
- [QL430.14.497 (Zoology)]
- BT Chitonidae
- NT Tonicia polyomma

Tonicia polyomma (May Subd Geog)
- [QL430.14.C47 (Zoology)]

Tonico Indians
- USE Tonocote Indians
- USE Tonocote language

Tonico language
- USE Tonocote language

Tonics (Medicinal preparations) (May Subd Geog)
- BT Drugs

Tonikawa Indians (May Subd Geog)
- BT Indians of North America—Mississippi River Valley
- NT Tunica Indians
- USE Tongan language

Tonina Site (Mexico)
- [F142.5.L16 (Archaeology)]
- UF Tonina (Mexico) [Former heading]

Tonkinese cat
- USE Bacinida

Tontiza Street (Bucharest, Romania)
- USE Strada Nicolae Tonitza (Bucharest, Romania)

Tonkowl family (Not Subd Geog)
- USE Tonga (Zambesi people)

Tonka bean
- (May Subd Geog)
- USE Tonkina (May Subd Geog)
- [SB307.76 (Spice plant)]

Tonka beans
- USE Tonkin bamboo

Tonkaw Indians
- USE Tonkaw Indians
- USE Tonkaw language

Tonkaw language
- USE Tonkaw Indians

Tonkaw language
- USE Tonkaw Indians

Tonkaw language
- USE Tonkaw language

Tonkaw family (Not Subd Geog)
- BT Dunkelberger family

Tonkin, Gulf of
- USE Bàng Bò (Bay)
- USE Bàng Bò (Bay)

Tonkin bamboo
- USE Tonkin bamboo

Tonkin cane (May Subd Geog)
- [QK465 G74 (Botany)]

Tonkin anchovies
- USE Arudinaria amabiliis

Tonkin bamboo
- USE Tonkin bamboo

Tonkin family
- USE Tonkin family

Tonkin Gulf Islands, 1964
- USE Tonkin Gulf War

Tonkin Gulf War, 1961-1975
- BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975

Tonkin, John (Fictitious character)
- USE John Tonneman (Fictitious character)
- USE John Tonneman (Fictitious character)
- USE John Tonneman (Fictitious character)

Tonkaw Indians
- USE Tonkaw tribe

Tonkaw language
- USE Tonkaw language

Tonkin family (Not Subd Geog)
- USE Tonkin family
Toxicity testing (Continued)
[RA1199.4.J5]
UF In vitro toxicity testing
In vitro toxicology
BT Alternative toxicity testing
Cell culture
Tissue culture

— In vivo
[RA1199.4.J53]
UF In vivo toxicity testing

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Toxicodendron (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.A96]
BT Anacardiaceae
NT Poison ivy
Poison oak
Toxicodendron altissimum
USE Allanthus altissima
Toxicodendron querocaulon
USE Poison oak
Toxicodendron radicans
USE Poison ivy
Toxicodendron vernicifluum
USE Rhus verniciflua
Toxodendron vernix
USE Poison sumac
Toxicologic emergencies
USE Toxicological emergencies

Toxicological chemistry (May Subd Geog)
[RA1219.3-RA1220.3]
UF Chemical toxicology
Chemistry, Toxicological
BT Chemistry
Toxicology
NT Biochemical toxicology
Toxicological emergencies (May Subd Geog)
[RA1224.S]
UF Emergencies, Toxicological
Toxicologic emergencies
BT Medical emergencies
Toxicology
NT Poisoning

Toxicological interactions (May Subd Geog)
[RA1220.S]
UF Chemical-chemical interactions (Toxicology)
Chemical interactions (Toxicology)
Interactions, Toxicological
Toxic interactions
Toxicant interactions
BT Biochemical toxicology
Toxicologic testing
USE Toxicity testing

Toxicologists (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical scientists
NT Toxicologists

Toxicology (May Subd Geog)
[RA1199.4.A54]
UF Chemicals—Toxicology
Toxics
BT Medicine
Pharmacology
RT Poisoning
Poisons
SA subdivision Toxicology under individual chemicals and other substances and groups of chemicals and other substances for works on their poisonous effect on human beings or animals, e.g. Copper—Toxicology; Venom—Toxicology

NT Analytical toxicology
Aviation toxicology
Bacillus thuringiensis—Toxicology
Behavioral toxicology
Biological monitoring
Cardiovascular toxicology
Classification—Books—Toxicology
Clinical toxicology
Dermatotoxicology
Developmental toxicology
Endocrine toxicology
Environmental toxicology
Food—Toxicology
Forensic toxicology
Genetic toxicology
Hepatotoxicology
Immunotoxicology
Industrial toxicology
Molecular toxicology
Nephrotoxicology
Neurotoxicology
Ocular toxicity
Pediatric toxicology
Plants—Effect of poisons on
Poisons plants—Toxicology
Pulmonary toxicity
Radiography in toxicology
Reproductive toxicology
Toxicity, Effect of temperature on
Toxicological chemistry
Toxicological emergencies
Veterinary toxicology

— Animal models (May Subd Geog)
[RA1199.4.A54]
BT Animal models in research
Toxicology, Experimental
RT Alternative toxicity testing

— Dose-response relationship
[RA1199.4.D66]
BT Poisons—Dose-response relationship
(Biochemistry)

— Genetic aspects
USE Genetic toxicology

— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Toxicology

— Jurisprudence
USE Forensic toxicology

— Statistical methods
USE Testing

Toxicology, Developmental
USE Developmental toxicology

Toxicology, Experimental (May Subd Geog)
USE Experimental toxicology

Toxicology—Animal models
USE Animal models—Toxicology

Toxicology, Molecular
USE Molecular toxicology

Toxicology laboratories (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laboratories

Toxicology, Testing
USE Toxicity testing

Toxicopneustidae

Toxins
USE Antitoxins
Toxins
Toxocarpidiae
USE Noctuidae

Toxocara (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Toxicaridae
NT Toxicara melis

Toxocara melis (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
UF Belascaris melis
BT Toxocara
Toxocariasis, Human
USE Larva migrans, Visceral

Toxocaridae (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Aescaramida
NT Porroacaeum
Toxocara

Toxocarpidiae
USE Noctuidae

Toxoplasm (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Toxocaridae
NT Toxocara melis

Toxoplasma (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
UF Belascaris melis
BT Toxocara
Toxocariasis, Human
USE Larva migrans, Visceral

Toxocaridae (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Aescaramida
NT Porroacaeum
Toxocara

Toxocaridae
USE Noctuidae

Toxopneustidae

Toxoplasma (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Toxocaridae
NT Toxocara melis

Toxoplasma melis (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
UF Belascaris melis
BT Toxocara
Toxocariasis, Human
USE Larva migrans, Visceral

Toxocaridae (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Aescaramida
NT Porroacaeum
Toxocara

Toxocaridae
USE Noctuidae

Toxopneustidae

Toxoplasma (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Toxocaridae
NT Toxocara melis

Toxoplastic organisms
USE Ocular toxoplasmosis

Toxoplastic organisms
USE Ocular toxoplasmosis

Toxoplasmosis (May Subd Geog)
[RC186.775 (Internal medicine)]
BT Coccidiosis
NT Congenital toxoplasmosis
Ocular toxoplasmosis
Toxoplasmosis, Ocular
USE Ocular toxoplasmosis

Toxoplasmosis in animals (May Subd Geog)
[SF699.76]
BT Coccidiosis in animals

Toxopneustidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL384.E2]
BT Termitekeuloida
NT Lytechinus
Sphaerechinus
Tripeutes

Toxoptera (May Subd Geog)
[QL527.A64 (Zoology)]
BT Aphids
Here are entered works on unofficial dialogue between non-governmental organizations or individuals, rather than government officials.

USE

NT

RT

BT

Trackways, Dinosaur

Tracks (Nuclear physics)

Tracks, Typhoon

Tracks, Street-railroad

Tracks, Animal

Trackless trolleys

Tracks, Buccaneer

Tracks, Cyclone

Tracks, Dinosaur

Tracks, Fossil

Tracks, Footprints, Fossil

Tracks, Prehistoric

Tracks, Rails

Tract, Digestive

Tract, Gastrointestinal

Tract, GI

Tract, Gastrointestinal system

Track societies (May Subd Geog)

Trackways, Fossil

Trackways, Prehistoric

Trackways, Railroad

Track, Digestive

Track, Gastrointestinal

Track, GI

Track, Gastrointestinal system

Track societies (May Subd Geog)

Trackways, Fossil

Trackways, Prehistoric

Trackways, Railroad

Track, Digestive

Track, Gastrointestinal

Track, GI

Track, Gastrointestinal system

Track ways, Dinosaur

Trackways

Trackways, Dinosaur

Trackways, Fossil

Trackways, Prehistoric

Trackways, Railroad

Track, Digestive

Track, Gastrointestinal

Track, GI

Track, Gastrointestinal system

Track societies (May Subd Geog)

Trackways, Fossil

Trackways, Prehistoric

Trackways, Railroad

Track, Digestive

Track, Gastrointestinal

Track, GI

Track, Gastrointestinal system

Track societies (May Subd Geog)

Trackways, Fossil

Trackways, Prehistoric

Trackways, Railroad

Track, Digestive

Track, Gastrointestinal

Track, GI

Track, Gastrointestinal system

Track societies (May Subd Geog)
Traffic safety and wildlife (Continued)

Animal-vehicle accidents
Animal-vehicle collisions
Highway animal crashes
Vehicle-animal accidents
Vehicle-animal collisions
Wildlife and traffic safety

BT Traffic accidents
RT Deer whistles

Traffic safety education
USE Traffic safety—Study and teaching

Traffic sensors
USE Vehicle detectors
Traffic sign cantilever supports
USE Traffic signs and signals—Cantilever supports
Traffic sign cantilever-type supports
USE Traffic signs and signals—Cantilever supports
Traffic sign cantilevered supports
USE Traffic signs and signals—Cantilever supports
Traffic signal control systems
USE Traffic signs and signals—Control systems

Traffic signal preemption (May Subd Geog)

UF Preemption, Traffic signal
Signal preemption, Traffic
Signal priority systems, Traffic
Traffic signal priority systems

BT Traffic signs and signals—Control systems

Traffic signaling
USE Traffic signs and signals
Traffic signals, Audible pedestrian
USE Audible pedestrian traffic signals
Traffic signs and signals (May Subd Geog)

UF Road signs
Roads—Signs
Roads—Traffic signs
Roadside traffic signs
Traffic control devices
Traffic signal devices
Traffic signaling

BT Highway communications
Roads—Accessories
Signs and signboards
Transportation markings

NT Audible pedestrian traffic signals
Electronic traffic control signals
Right turn on red
Signals and signaling, Automobile
Stop signs
Variable message signs

— Break-away supports (May Subd Geog)

UF Break-away traffic sign supports
Collapsible traffic sign supports
Supports, Break-away traffic sign

BT Traffic signs and signals—Supports

— Cantilever supports (May Subd Geog)

UF Cantilever supports, Traffic sign
Cantilever traffic sign supports
Cantilever-type supports, Traffic sign
Supports, Cantilever traffic sign
Traffic sign cantilever supports
Traffic sign cantilever-type supports
Traffic sign cantilevered supports

BT Traffic signs and signals—Supports

— Aerodynamics

UF Aerodynamics

BT Control systems

Traffic safety and wildlife (Continued)

practice of stopping persons operating motor vehicles.

UF Motor vehicle stops
Motorist stops

BT Law enforcement
Traffic surveillance
USE Traffic monitoring
Traffic surveys (May Subd Geog)

[HE369-HE373]

UF Traffic census
Traffic statistics

BT Surveys
NT Choice of transportation
Origin and destination traffic surveys
Traffic flow
Travel time (Traffic engineering)
Trip length

Traffic theory (Telecommunication)
USE Telecommunication—Traffic

Traffic violations (May Subd Geog)

[HV6422-HV6425 (Criminology)]

UF Traffic crimes
Traffic offenses
Violation of motor vehicle traffic laws

BT Offenses against public safety
Liability for traffic accidents

NT Aggressive driving
Drugged driving
Drunk driving
Hit-and-run drivers
Point system (Traffic violations)
Red light running
Tailgating (Driving)
Wrong-way driving

— Cases

Here are entered criminal cases. Civil cases are entered under Liability for traffic accidents—Cases.

— Information storage and retrieval systems

USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Traffic violations

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

UF Traffic accidents—Law and legislation

BT Criminal law
Traffic regulations
Traffic violence
USE Road rage
Traffic volume
USE Traffic flow
Traffic work zones
USE Work road zones

Trafficability (May Subd Geog)

[TE208.5 (Road location)]

UF Soil trafficability
Soils—Trafficability

BT Soil mechanics
Trafficing in children
USE Child trafficking
Trafficing in drugs
USE Drug trafficking

Trafficing in human beings
USE Human trafficking
Trafficing in narcotics
USE Drug trafficking
Trafficing in organs
USE Organ trafficking
Trafficing in persons
USE Human trafficking
Trafficing in wildlife
USE Wildlife trafficking

Trafficford family (Not Subd Geog)

Traforo del Cenisco (Bardonecchia, Italy, and Modane, France)
USE Fréjus Rail Tunnel (Bardonecchia, Italy, and Modane, France)

Traforo del Monte Bianco (Chamonix-Mont-Blanc, France, and Courmayeur, Italy)
USE Tunnel du Mont Blanc (Chamonix-Mont-Blanc, France, and Courmayeur, Italy)

Traforo del Sempione (Brig, Switzerland, and Iselle, Italy)
USE Simplon-Tunnel (Brig, Switzerland, and Iselle, Italy)

Traforo ferroviario del Sempione (Brig, Switzerland, and Iselle, Italy)
USE Simplon-Tunnel (Brig, Switzerland, and Iselle, Italy)

Traforo stradale del San Gottardo (Airolo and Göschens, Switzerland)
USE Gotthard-Strassentunnel (Airolo and Göschens, Switzerland)

Traffon family (Not Subd Geog)

Traffzer family (Not Subd Geog)

USE Traffzer family

Tragelaphus Cave (Spain)
USE Cueva de Tragelaphus (Spain)

BT Caves—Spain
Spain—Antiquities

Tragedy
[PN1892-PN1899 (History and criticism)]

BT Drama

SA headings for drama of individual countries or languages with qualifier (Tragedy), e.g.

USE English drama (Tragedy)

NT Catharsis
Tragicomedy

Tragedy Creek (Calif.)
USE Bear River (Amador County, Calif.)

Tragedy in music (Not Subd Geog)

BT Music

Tragedy Spring (Calif.)
USE Tragedy Springs (Calif.)

BT Springs—California
Tragedy Springs (Calif.)
USE Tragedy Spring (Calif.)

Tragelaphus (Mythical animal) (Not Subd Geog)

BT Animals, Mythical

Tragelaphus (May Subd Geog)

[QL37.5.U3 (Zoology)]

USE Boocercus strepsiceros

BT Bovidae

NT Bushbuck
Nyala

Tragelaphus angasi
USE Nyala

Tragelaphus scriptus
USE Bushbuck

Tragelaphus strepsiceros
USE Greater kudu

Trager family
USE Drager family

Trages Castle (Germany)
USE Hof Trages (Germany)

Tragic, The

[BH301.77 (Aesthetics)]

USE [PN1675 (Drama)]

NT Catastrophic, The
Irony

— Religious aspects

------ Christianity

------ Islam

------ Judaism
Kaunala Trail (Hawaii)
Kealia Trail (Hawaii)
Kukaula Trail (Hawaii)
Kuliouou Ridge Trail (Hawaii)
Kuliouou Valley Trail (Hawaii)
M\.ana Trail (Hawaii)
Mokuleia Trail (Hawaii)
Poamoho Trail (Hawaii)
Waimano Trail (Hawaii)

— Hong Kong
USE Trails—China—Hong Kong

— Iceland
NT Laugavegur (Iceland)

— Idaho
NT Bird-Truax Trail (Idaho and Mont.)
Forgotten Trail (Wash. and Idaho)
Fort Hall Road
Hensley Cutoff
Idaho Centennial Trail (Idaho)
Mineral Ridge Trail (Idaho)
Wilson Creek Trail (Idaho)

— Illinois
NT George Rogers Clark Northwest
Campaign Trail (Ill. and Ind.)
Grand Illinois Trail (Ill.)
Illinois and Michigan Canal State Trail (Ill.)
Lincoln Heritage Trail
Lincoln National Historic Trail (Ill.)
River to River Trail (Ill.)
Saint Louis-Vincennes Trace

— Indiana
NT E-Line Trail (Bloomington, Ind.)
Frances Scoclim Trail (Ind.)
George Rogers Clark Northwest
Campaign Trail (Ill. and Ind.)
Hickory Ridge Trail (Ind.)
Jackson Creek Trail (Ind.)
Knobstone Trail (Ind.)
Lincoln Heritage Trail
Saint Louis-Vincennes Trace

— Iowa
NT Heritage Trail (Iowa)

— Ireland
NT Beara Way (Ireland)
Blackwater Way (Ireland)
East Munster Way (Ireland)
Great Western Greenway (Ireland)
South Leinster Way (Ireland)
Suck Valley Way (Ireland)
Western Way (Ireland)
Wicklow Way (Ireland)
Wild Atlantic Way (Ireland)

— Israel
NT Shevil Yisra'el (Israel)

— Italy
NT Alpe-Adria Trail
Camminoaosella (Italy)
Cammino di Sant'Agnostino (Italy)
Sbrinz-Route (Switzerland and Italy)

— Japan
NT Tōkai Shizen Hodō (Japan)

— Kansas
NT Chisholm Trail
Kanopolis Lake Legacy Trail (Kan.)
Smoky Hill Trail (Colo. and Kan.)
Texas Cattle Trail

— Kentucky
NT Cumberland Mountain Trail (Ky. and Va.)
Lincoln Heritage Trail
Redbird Crest Trail (Ky.)
Shelltoe Trace National Recreation Trail (Ky.)

— Laos
NT Ho Chi Minh Trail

— Louisiana
NT El Camino Real de los Tejas National Historic Trail (Tex. and La.)

— Maine
NT Bigelow Range Trail (Me.)
Portland Freedom Trail (Portland, Me.)

— Manitoba
NT Pembina Trail
Red River Trail

— Maryland
NT Allegany Highlands Trail (Pa. and Md.)
Beach to Bay Indian Trail (Md.)
Big Blue Trail (N.J. Trail)
Great Allegheny Passage (Pa. and Md.)
Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail (Md. and Washington, D.C.)

— Massachusetts
NT African American Heritage Trail of Martha's Vineyard (Mass.)
Freedom Trail (Boston, Mass.)
Hillclift Interpretive Trail (Mass.)
Jacob's Ladder Trail (Mass.)
Knob Trail (Mass.)
Metacomet-Monadnock Trail
Taconic Trail System (Mass.)
Wapack Trail (N.H. and Mass.)
Westenhook Historic Trail (Mass.)
Women's Rights National Historic Trail (Mass. and N.Y.)

— Mexico
NT Chihuahua Trail
El Camino del Diablo (Ariz. and Mexico)
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail
Ruta del Peregrino (Mexico)

— Michigan
NT Huron Trail (Mich.)
Michigan Shore to Shore Riding and Hiking Trail (Mich.)
Pines and Mines Mountain Bike Trail System
Saginaw Trail (Mich.)

— Middle West
NT North Country National Scenic Trail

— Minnesota
NT Arrowhead State Trail (Minn.)
Cannon Valley Trail (Minn.)
Douglas State Trail (Minn.)
Gateway State Trail (Minn.)
Glacial Lakes State Trail (Minn.)
Harmony-Preston Valley State Trail (Minn.)
Heartland State Trail (Minn.)
Luce Line State Trail (Minn.)
Minnesota Valley Trail (Minn.)
North Shore State Trail (Minn.)
Northwest Trail (Minn.)
Paul Bunyan State Trail (Minn.)
Pembina Trail
Red River Trail
Root River State Trail (Minn.)
Sakatoh Singing Hills State Trail (Minn.)
Superior Hiking Trail (Minn.)
Taconnite State Trail (Minn.)
Tofte Trail (Minn.)
Wadsworth Trail (Minn. and S.D.)
Willard Munger State Trail (Minn.)

— Missouri
NT Osage Trail (Mo. and Ark.)
Riverfront Trail (Saint Louis, Mo.)
Saint Louis-Vincennes Trace

— Montana
NT Bird-Truax Trail (Idaho and Mont.)
Carroll Trail (Mont.)
Fort Steele Trail (B.C. and Mont.)
Saunders National Back Country Byway (Mont.)
Jim Bridger Trail (Mont. and Wyo.)
River's Edge Trail (Great Falls, Mont.)
Running Eagle Falls Nature Trail (Mont.)

— Nebraska
NT Pine Ridge Trail ( Neb.)

— Nevada
NT Beckwourth Trail (Calif. and Nev.)
Fort Hall Road
Hensley Cutoff
Hidden Cave Interpretive Trail (Nev.)
Tahoe Rim Trail (Calif. and Nev.)

— New Hampshire
NT Cohos Trail (N.H.)
Mahoosuc Trail (N.H.)
Metacomet-Monadnock Trail
Portsmouth Black Heritage Trail (Portsmouth, N.H.)
Wapack Trail (N.H. and Mass.)

— New Jersey
NT Battona Trail (N.J.)
Coastal Heritage Trail Route (N.J.)
Hudson River Shore Trail (N.J. and N.Y.)
Long Path (N.J. and N.Y.)
New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail (N.J.)

— New Mexico
NT Chihuahua Trail
El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro National Historic Trail (N.M. and Tex.)
Long Walk National Historic Trail (Ariz. and N.M.)
Masass Trail (N.M.)
New Mexico Space Trail (N.M.)
Rio Grande Trail (N.M.)

— New York (State)
NT Allegany River Valley Trail (N.Y.)
Bear Swamp Recreation Trail (N.Y.)
Black River Canoe Trail (N.Y.)
Canalway Trail (N.Y.)
Catskill Mountain Heritage Trail (N.Y.)
Central Adirondack Trail (N.Y.)
Central Park Heritage National Recreation Trail (New York, N.Y.)
Delaware River Heritage Trail (Port Jervis, N.Y.)
Finger Lakes Trail (N.Y.)
Hudson River Shore Trail (N.J. and N.Y.)
Long Path (N.J. and N.Y.)
Northville-Lake Placid Trail (N.Y.)
Women's Rights National Historic Trail (N.Y. and N.J.)

— New Zealand
NT Abel Tasman Coast Track (N.Z.)
Cook's Cove Walkway (N.Z.)
Great Walks (N.Z.)
Greenstone Track (N.Z.)
Heaphy Track (N.Z.)
Hollyford Track (N.Z.)
Kepler Track (N.Z.)
Milford Track (N.Z.)
Rakiura Track (N.Z.)
Routeburn Track (N.Z.)
Te Araroa (N.Z. : Trail)
Te Kuri Farm Walkway (N.Z.)
Tongariro Crossing (N.Z.)
Tongariro Northern Circuit (N.Z.)
Wangapeka Track (N.Z.)

— North America
NT Eastern Continental Trail

— North Carolina
NT Charles Kuralt Trail (N.C.)
Fonta Flora State Trail (N.C.)
Harmon Den Trail (N.C.)
Mountains-to-Sea Trail (N.C.)
Roanoke Canal Trail (N.C.)
Uwharrie Trail (N.C.)

— North Dakota
NT Maah Daah Hey Trail (N.D.)
Pembina Trail
Red River Trail

— Northeastern States
NT North Country National Scenic Trail

— Northern Ireland
NT Ulster Way (Northern Ireland)

— Northwest Territories
NT Canol Heritage Trail (N.W.T.)
Pikes Portage Route (N.W.T.)

— Nova Scotia
NT Musquodoboit Trailway (N.S.)

— Ohio
NT Buckeye Trail (Ohio)
Little Miami Scenic Trail (Ohio)

— Oklahoma
NT Chisholm Trail
Ouachita National Recreation Trail (Ark. and Okla.)

— Ontario
NT Bruce Trail (Ont.)
Gordon Graves Memorial Pathway (Ont.)
Lake Simcoe Trail (Ont.)
Lighthouse Trail (Ont.)
Lynn Valley Trail (Ont.)
Maitland Trail (Ont.)
Tiger Dunlop Heritage Trail (Ont.)

— Oregon
NT Barlow Road (Or.)
Eckley Trail (Or.)
McKenzie River National Recreation Trail (Or.)
Meek's Cutoff (Or.)
Oregon Coast Trail (Or.)
Oregon Desert Trail (Or.)
Pacific Crest Trail
Rogue River National Recreation Trail (Or.)
Steens Mountain National Back Country Byway (Or.)
Sterling Mine Ditch Trail (Or.)
Timberline Trail (Or.)
Upper Klamath Canoe Trail (Or.)

— Panama
NT Cruces Trail (Panama)

— Papua New Guinea
NT Kokoda Trail (Papua New Guinea)
Trails
—Peru
—Portugal
—Prairie Provinces
—Russia (Federation)
—Scotland
—South Carolina Cotton Trail (S.C.)
—South Dakota
—South America
—South Africa
—Southwestern States
—Spain
—Switzerland
—Tennessee
—Texas
—Ukraine
—United States
—United States (Southwestern States)
—United States (Southwest, New Mexico)
—United States (South Dakota)
—United States (South Carolina)
—United States (South America)
—United States (South Africa)
—United States (Southwestern States)
—United States (Spain)
—United States (Switzerland)
—Washington (D.C.)
—West (U.S.)
—West Virginia
—Wisconsin
—Wyoming
—Yukon Territory
—Yukon Territory
—Zimbabwe
Train de la Reconnaissance
USE French Gratitude Train
Train de Luxe (Express train)
USE Express trains—Zimbabwe
Train delays (May Subd Geog)
UF Delays, Train
BT Travel delays
Train engines
USE Locomotives
Train family (May Subd Geog)
UF Train family
Trayne family
RT Trane family
Train firing (May Subd Geog)
[TF320]
UF Railroad firings
Railroad trains—Firings
Railroads—Firings
BT Ferries
NT Seatrains
Train hitting (Train hopping)
USE Train hopping
Train hopping
Here are entered works on the acts of surreptitiously traveling by train without paying a fare.
UF Freight hopping
Frehopping
Riding the rails (Train hopping)
Trainhopping
Train surfling
Train hitting (Train hopping)
BT Railroad travel
Train occupants
USE Rail passengers
Train of Friendship
USE Friendship Food Train
Train passengers
USE Rail passengers
Train robberies (May Subd Geog)
UF Crime in transportation
BT Railroads
Robbery
Train sickness
USE Motion sickness
Train sounds
USE Railroad sounds
Train spotters
USE Trainspotters
Train-spotting
USE Trainspotting
Train stations
USE Railroad stations
Train surfing
USE Train hopping
Train travel
USE Railroad travel
Train wrecks
USE Railroad accidents
Trainbands (May Subd Geog)
UF Train bands
Trained bands
BT Militia
Trainchasing
USE Trainspotters
Trainchasing
Trainee family
USE Train family
Trained bands
USE Trainbands
Trainee companies (Dance)
USE Second companies (Dance)
Trainees, Counselor
USE Counselor trainees
Train family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Trainer family
Trenar family
Trainers, Animal
USE Animal trainers
Trainers, Boxing
USE Boxing trainers
Trainers, Dog
USE Dog trainers
Trainers, Elephant
USE Elephant trainers
Trainers, Employee
USE Employee training personnel
Trainers, Synthetic
USE Synthetic training devices
Trainers (Airplanes)
USE Training planes
Trainers (Athletic shoes)
USE Sneakers
Trainers (Athleticism)
USE Athletic trainers
Trainhopping
USE Train hopping
Training (May Subd Geog)
[LB1027.47]
Here are entered works on the principles and methods of teaching defined skills relating to particular functions or activities.
UF Skills training
RT Education
TF320
Training, Teaching
NT Assertiveness training
Autogenic training
Erhard seminars training
Group relations training
Manual training
Occupational training
Police training
Training, Circuit
USE Circuit training
Training, Cross-cultural orientation
USE Cultural orientation
Training, Physical
USE Physical education and training
Training, Research, Isotopes, General Atomics reactors
USE TRIGA reactors
Training, Ski
USE Skis and skiing—Training
Training, Toilet
USE Toilet training
Training, Visual
USE Visual training
Training, Weight
USE Weight training
Training administrators (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Training administrators
Training Building (Provo, Utah)
USE Training School (Provo, Utah)
Training School and Gymnasium Building (Provo, Utah)
BT College buildings—Utah
Training schools
USE Military training schools
Training camps, Military
USE Military training camps
Training colleges for teachers
USE Teachers colleges
Training devices, Synthetic
USE Synthetic training devices
Training directors, Employee
USE Employee training directors
Training facilities, Employee
USE Employee training facilities
Training films
USE Instructional films
Training games
USE Educational games
Training managers, Employee
USE Employee training directors
Training manuals (May Subd Geog)
BT Teaching—Aids and devices
SA subdivision Handbooks, manuals, etc. under subjects
Training needs (May Subd Geog)
UF Needs, Training
BT Occupational training
Training of animals
USE Animal training
Training of children
USE Child rearing
Training of employees
USE Employees—Training of
Training of health care teams
USE Health care teams—Training of
Training of helicopter pilots
USE Helicopter pilots—Training of
Training of plants
USE Plants—Training
Training of the memory
USE Mnemonics
Training of volunteer workers in medical care
USE Volunteer workers in medical care—Training of
Training of volunteer workers in social service
USE Volunteer workers in social service—Training of
Training ofﬁcers, Employee
USE Employee training directors
Training personnel, Employee
USE Employee training personnel
Training planes
USE Trainers (Airplanes)
BT Aviation
Trains, Military
Flight training
NT Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet plane)
Airspeed Oxford (Training plane)
Alpha Jet (Training plane)
Avro 504 (Military aircraft)
Avro 621 Tutor (Training plane)
Avro 631 (Training plane)
Avro Anson (Training plane)
BAC Jet Provost (Training plane)
BAC Strikemaster (Military aircraft)
Beechcraft T-34 (Training plane)
Boultou Paul Balloï (Training plane)
Caudron G.3 (Military aircraft)
Chimpunk (Training plane)
Curtiss JN-4 (Training plane)
Deﬁn (Training plane)
DH.6 (Training plane)
Flight simulators
Gnat (Training plane)
Great Lakes Sport Trainer (Training plane)
Grob G 115 (Training plane)
Hawk (Training plane)
Iskra (Training plane)
JN-40 (Training plane)
Katana DA20 (Training plane)
M-346 (Training plane)
Magister (Training plane)
Manushk K-79 (Training plane)
MG-AT (Training plane)
Moth (Training plane)
Piper PA-38-112 Tomahawk (Training plane)
Polikarpov U-2 (Training plane)
Propost (Training plane)
T-6 (Training plane)
T-28 (Training plane)
T-33 (Training plane)
T-35 Pillaï (Training plane)
T-37 (Training plane)
T-38 Talon (Training plane)
T2J (Training plane)
Thomas-Morse S-4 (Training plane)
Tiger Moth (Training plane)
TS-6 Bies (Training plane)
Wirraway (Training plane)
Training School (Provo, Utah)
USE Training School and Gymnasium Building (Provo, Utah)
USE Training Building (Provo, Utah)
Training schools for nurses
USE Nursing schools
Training schools for physical therapists
USE Physical therapy schools
Training services industry
USE Education and training services industry
Training-ships (May Subd Geog)
UF Naval training-ships
School-ships
BT Naval education
Ships
RT Nautical training-ships
SA names of training-ships
NT Tall Ships Paciﬁc, 1978
Training shoes
USE Sneakers
Training wheels (May Subd Geog)
UF Bicycle training wheels
Bicycles—Training wheels
BT Bicycles—Sports equipment and supplies
Wheels
Training with weights
USE Weight training
Training within industry
USE Employees—Training of
Trainmen (May Subd Geog)
[LD930.93-R45-H06055-R452]
BT Railroads—Employees
—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
USE Railroads—Trainmen’s manuals [Former heading]
Railroads, Elevated—Trainmen’s manuals [Former heading]
Train family
USE Train family
Trains, Armored
USE Armored trains
Trains, Automobile
USE Automobile trains
Trans-Isthmus Wall (Greece)

USE Hexamillion (Greece)

Trans-Java Toll Road (Indonesia)

USE Jalan Tol Trans Jawa (Indonesia)

Trans Jawa, Jalan Tol (Indonesia)

USE Jalan Tol Trans Jawa (Indonesia)

Trans males

USE Transgender men

Trans-Mara Forest Reserve (Kenya)

USE Trans-Forest Reserve (Kenya)

Trans-masculine people

USE Transgender men

Trans men

USE Female-to-male transsexuals

Transgender men

Trans-Mississippi West (U.S.)

USE West (U.S.)

Trans-N-acetylglucosaminylase

USE Chitin synthase

Trans-nationalism

USE Transnationalism

Trans-Neptunian Belt

USE Kuiper Belt

Trans-Neptunian objects

[QB694-QB695]

UF TNOs (Trans-Neptunian objects)

Transneptunian objects

BT Solar system

NT Eris (Dwarf planet)

Kuiper Belt

Oort Cloud

Pluto (Dwarf planet)

Trans-Oceanic Highway

USE Corredor Vial Interoceánico Sur

Trans-Pecos (Tex. and N.M.)

USE Pecos River and east of the Rio Grande in west Texas and south central New Mexico.

Trans-Pecos copperhead (May Subd Geog)

[QL666.068]

UF Agkistrodon contortrix pictigaster

BT Copperhead

Trans-Peninsula Highway (Mexico)

USE Carretera Peninsular Benito Juárez (Mexico)

Trans Pennine Trail (England)

BT Trails—England

Trans people

USE Transgender people

Trans-pseudomonic acid

USE Mupirocin

Trans-racial adoption

USE Interracial adoption

Trans-sonic aerodynamics

USE Aerodynamics, Transonic

Trans Sport Van (Not Subd Geog)

BT Vans

TransCa Trail

USE TransCanada Trail

Transworld Airlines Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

USE Trans World Airlines Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

Trans World Flight Center (New York, N.Y.)

USE Trans World Flight Center (New York, N.Y.)

Trans World Flight 800 Crash, 1996

USE TWA Flight 800 Crash, 1996

Trans World Airlines Flight 847 Hijacking Incident, 1985

USE TWA Flight 847 Hijacking Incident, 1985

Trans World Airlines Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

BT Trans World Airlines Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

Trans World Flight Center (New York, N.Y.)

USE Trans World Flight Center (New York, N.Y.)

Trans World Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

USE Trans World Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

Trans World Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

BT Airport terminals—New York (State)

Trans World Traveler (New York, N.Y.)

USE Trans World Airlines Terminal (New York, N.Y.)

Transacetylases

USE Acetyltransferases

Trans-activate elements

USE Superheavy elements

Transactinides

USE Superheavy elements

Transactinio

USE Compromise (Law)

Transaction (Civil law)

USE Compromise (Law)

Transaction costs

[H8846.3]

BT Cost

Externalities (Economics)

Right of property

Transaction-oriented systems (Computer systems)

USE Transaction systems (Computer systems)

Transaction processing systems (Computer systems)

USE Transaction systems (Computer systems)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transformations, Quadratic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Q6002]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Quadratic transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Cremona transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations, Tangential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Contact transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations, Unitary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Unitary transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations (Adult learning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Transformative learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Q601-Q608]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Algorithms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential invariants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geometry, Differential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Bäcklund transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bäcklund shifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blowing up (Algebraic geometry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cauchy transform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conformal mapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convolutions (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinate transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cremona transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darboux transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrete cosine transforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergodic theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourier-Bros-lagoinitier transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourier transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functor theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauge invariance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley transforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integral transforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverse scattering transform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inversions (Geometry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isometries (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laplace transformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattice theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorentz transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mappings (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure-preserving transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Möbius transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penrose transform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflection groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Similarity transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectral theory (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformation groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unitary transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformative learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformative learning (May Subd Geog) [LC1100]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here are entered works on a process of learning by questioning only one’s own assumptions, beliefs, feelings, and perspectives in order to mature personally and intellectually or to change oneself in a meaningful way. Works on a dialectical approach to education holding that knowledge is socially constructed and calling for the transformation of discriminatory conditions that result from the legitimation and distribution of knowledge by the dominant culture are entered under Critical pedagogy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF Perspective transformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations (Adult learning)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformative education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Critical pedagogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformer oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Electric insulators and insulation—Oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers, Current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Current transformers (instrument transformer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers, Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Electric transformers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers, Pulse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Pulse transformers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers, Radio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Radio transformers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitters, Synchrono control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Synchrono control transmitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitters, Television</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Television transmitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers, Tesla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Tesla coils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformers (Fiddulous characters) (Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming growth factors-beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming growth factors-beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming growth factors-beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming growth factors-beta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transfiguration (Spiritualism)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BT 1389.17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BT Spiritualism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfiguration Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Feast of the Transfiguration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformation of Christ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Jesus Christ—Transfiguration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transfinite numbers**

[Q6248]  

| UF Numbers, Transfinite [Former heading] |
| Transfinite ordinals |
| BT Number theory |
| Set theory |
| NT Cardinal numbers |

**Transformations (Adult learning)**

| Transform, Mellin |
| USE Mellin transform |
| Transform, Penrose |
| Transform, Stétijes |
| USE Stétijes transform |
| Transform calculation |
| USE Integral transforms |
| Transformation, Bacterial |
| USE Bacterial transformation |
| Transformation, Conformal |
| USE Conformal mapping |
| Transformation, Laplace |
| USE Laplace transformation |
| Transformation, Monoidal |
| USE Blowing up (Algebraic geometry) |
| Transformation, Z |
| USE Z transformation |
| Transformation (Genetics) |
| USE Bacterial transformation |
| Genetic transformation |

**Transformation curve**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transformation groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UF Groups of transformations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Group theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformations (Mathematics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Galilean group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeomorphisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topological transformation groups</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transformational education**

| USE Transformative learning |
| Transformative learning (May Subd Geog) [LC1100] |
| Here are entered works on the leadership style that focuses on motivation through identification with the leader’s vision, in order to produce positive change in both the organization and the individual followers. |
| BT Leadership |
| Transformations, Bäcklund |
| USE Bäcklund transformations |
| Transformations, Canonical |
| USE Contact transformations |
| Transformations, Compact |
| USE Compact operators |
| Transformations, Contact |
| USE Contact transformations |
| Transformations, Convolution |
| USE Convolutions (Mathematics) |
| Transformations, Darboux |
| USE Darboux transformations |
| Transformations, Fourier |
| USE Fourier transformations |

**Transformations, Infinitesimal**

[Q6385]  

| UF Infinitesimal transformations |
| BT Continuous groups |
| Differential equations |
| Transformations, Martensitic |
| USE Martensitic transformations |

**Transformations, Quadratic**

[Q6002]  

| UF Quadratic transformations |
| RT Cremona transformations |
| Transformations, Tangential |
| USE Contact transformations |
| Transformations, Unitary |
| USE Unitary transformations |
| Transformations (Adult learning) |
| USE Transformative learning |

**Transforming growth factors-beta**

[Q652.172]  

| UF TGF (Peptides) |
| Tumor growth factors |
| BT Biological response modifiers |
| Growth factors |
| NT Transforming growth factors-beta |

**Transforming growth factors-beta**

[Q652.172]  

| UF Beta transforming growth factors |
| TGF-beta (Peptide) |
| Transforming growth factors-beta |
| BT Transforming growth factors |
| NT Activin |
| Inhibin |
| Transforms, Discrete cosine |
| USE Discrete cosine transforms |
| Transforms, Fourier |
| USE Fourier transformations |
| Transforms, Gabor |
| USE Gabor transforms |
| Transforms, Hartley |
| USE Hartley transforms |
| Transforms, Optical |
| USE Diffraction patterns |
| Transforms, Radon |
| USE Radon transforms |

**Transfrontier conservation areas**

[May Subd Geog]  

| USE Transfrontier conservation areas |
| UF Parks, Peace |
| USE Peace parks |
| TFCA (Transfrontier conservation areas) |
| USE Transboundary conservation areas |
| BT Protected areas |
| -- Law and legislation |
| USE Multiple use (May Subd Geog) |
| UF Multiple use of transfrontier conservation areas |

**Alberta**

| NT Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park (Mont. and Alta.) |
| Botswana |
| Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park (Botswana and South Africa) |

**Montana**

| NT Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park (Mont. and Alta.) |

**Mozambique**

| NT Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park |

**South Africa**

| NT Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park |
| Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park (Botswana and South Africa) |

**Zimbabwe**

| NT Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park |
| Transfrontier Geographic Information System for Land Use, Environental Planning and Growth Management (Information retrieval system) |
| USE SIGET (Information retrieval system) |
| Transfrontier pollution |
| USE Transboundary pollution |
| Transfusion committees, Hospital |
| USE Hospitals—Transfusion committees |
| Transfusion-free medicine |
| USE Transfusion-free surgery |

**Transfusion-free surgery**

[May Subd Geog]  

| USE Transfusion-free surgery |
| UF Bloodless medicine |
| Bloodless surgery |
| Transfusion-free medicine |
| BT Surgery, Operative |
| Therapeutics |
| RT Blood—Transfusion |
| Blood substitutes |
| Transfusion medicine |
| USE Blood—Transfusion |
| Transfusion of blood |
| USE Blood—Transfusion |
| Transfusion of blood platelets—Transfusion |
| USE Blood platelets—Transfusion |
| Transfusion of erythrocytes |
| USE Erythrocytes—Transfusion |
| Transfusion therapy |
| USE Blood—Transfusion |
| Transfusion therapy, Blood |
| USE Blood—Transfusion |
| Transfusion-transmitted virus (Torque teno virus) |
| USE Torque teno virus |

**Transte��riess (South Africa)**

| Here are entered works on the region north of the Orange River in the southern part of Free State, South Africa. |
| Transgender Armed Forces members |
| USE Transgender military personnel |
Transplanting (Plant culture) (Continued)

BT Planting (Plant culture)

SA subdivision Transplanting under individual plants and groups of plants, e.g. Corn--

Transplanting

NT Fruit—Transplanting

Seeding—Transplanting

Vegetables—Transplanting

Transplanting machines (May Subd Geog)

UF Transplanting (Agricultural machinery)

BT Agricultural machinery

SA subdivision Transplanting—Machinery under individual plants and crops, e.g. Corn--

Transplanting—Machinery

Transplants, Heart

USE Heart—Transplantation

Transplants, Organ

USE Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.

Transplutonium elements (May Subd Geog)

BT Transuranium elements

RT Plutonium elements

NT Americium

Berkelium

Californium

Curium

Fermium

Lawrencium

Mendelevium

Nobelium

Seaborgium

Superheavy elements

Transponders (May Subd Geog)

BT Radar—Equipment and supplies

Radio—Equipment and supplies

NT Ships—Automatic identification systems

Transport

USE Transportation

Transport, Axonal

USE Axonal transport

Transport, Biological

USE Biological transport

Transport, Kidney tubular

USE Renal tubular transport

Transport, Refrigerated

USE Refrigerated transport

Transport, Renal tubular

USE Renal tubular transport

Transport, Sediment

USE Sediment transport

Transport, Water vapor transport

USE Water vapor transport

Transport aircraft

USE Transport planes

Transport center

USE Terminals (Transportation)

Transport geography

USE Transportation geography

Transport House (London, England)

USE Local Government House (London, England)

Transport modes

USE Choice of transportation

Transport museums

USE Transportation museums

Transport networks, Packet

USE Packet transport networks

Transport of prisoners

USE Prisoners—Transportation

Transport of sick and wounded (May Subd Geog)

UF Sick—Transportation

Sick, Transport of

Transfer of sick and wounded

Transportation of sick

Transportation of wounded

Wounded, Transport of

BT Care of the sick

First aid in illness and injury

NT Ambulance service

Hospital buildings—Evacuation

Litters

Nursing homes—Evacuation

Transport phenomena

USE Transport theory

Transport planes (May Subd Geog)

UF Airliners

Cargo aircraft

Cargo planes

Freight planes

Mail planes

Transport aircraft

BT Aeronautics, Commercial Aines

NT Airspeed Consul (Transport plane)

Airspeed Courier (Transport plane)

Airspeed Envoy (Transport plane)

Albemarle (Military aircraft)

An-2 (Transport plane)

An-12 (Transport plane)

An-22 (Transport plane)

An-24 (Transport plane)

An-26 (Transport plane)

An-27 (Transport plane)

An-72 (Transport plane)

An-124 (Transport plane)

An-225 (Transport plane)

Arado Ar 232 (Transport plane)

Ar-goxy (Transport plane)

Armstrong Whitworth A.W. 15 (Transport plane)

ATL-98 Carvair (Transport plane)

Avro York (Transport plane)

Baade 152 (Transport plane)

Beagle B-206 (Transport planes)

Beaver (Transport planes—Piloting)

Blackburn Beverley (Transport plane)

Bloh and Voss 222 (Transport plane)

Boeing 247 (Transport plane)

Boeing 377 Transport plane

Boultion Paul P.64 (Transport plane)

Bristol Brabazon (Transport plane)

Bristol Type 170 (Transport plane)

Britten-Norman Islander (Transport plane)

Britten-Norman Trislander (Transport plane)

C-12 (Transport plane)

C-142 (Transport plane)

Calcutta (Seaplane)

Canadair CL-44 (Transport plane)

Canadair DC-4M (Transport plane)

CBA-123 (Transport plane)

Commuter aircraft

Constellation (Transport planes)

Convair transport planes

Curtiss CW-20 (Transport plane)

D.H. 86 (Transport plane)

Dart Herald (Transport planes)

DH-89 (Transport plane)

DH. 90 (Transport plane)

Dominer Do 27 (Transport plane)

Douglas transport planes

Dove (Transport plane)

Dove (Transport plane)

Draken (Transport plane)

Ensign (Transport plane)

Fokker F.XX (Transport plane)

Ford Three-engined Monoplane (Transport plane)

Fox Moth (Transport plane)

Giant Moth (Transport plane)

Grumman Mallard (Amphibian plane)

Grumman Widgeon (Amphibian plane)

Handley Page H.P. 42 (Transport plane)

Hastings (Transport plane)

Hawker Moth (Transport plane)

Hermes (Transport plane)

Heron (Transport plane)

Hypersonic transport planes

Ilulissat II-12 (Transport plane)

Ilulissat II-14 (Transport plane)

Jet transports

Junkers 290 (Transport plane)

Junkers F 13 (Transport plane)

Junkers G 31 (Transport plane)

Junkers G 38 (Transport plane)

Junkers Ju-52 (Transport plane)

Ju-90 (Transport plane)

KC-10 (Tanker aircraft)

KC-46 (Tanker aircraft)

KC-97 (Tanker aircraft)

KC-135 (Tanker aircraft)

Leopard Moth (Transport plane)

Messerschmitt 323 (Transport plane)

Mondoruy Norsemann (Transport plane)

Orkis (Transport planes)

P.71A (Transport plane)

Provider (Transport planes)

Scylla (Transport plane)

Shyvan (Transport plane)

Spartan (Transport plane)

Supermarine Channel (Seaplane)

Supersonic transport planes

Turboprop transports

V-22 Osprey (Transport plane)

Valetta (Transport plane)

Vickers Viscount (Transport plane)

Viking (Transport plane)

Vimy (Bomber)
Transport theory—Discrete ordinates
Groups of plants, and individual wars for industry
Terminals (Transportation)
Advertising—Transportation
Wages—Transport workers
Climatology
Transportation, Primitive
African American transport workers
Transit police
Ferry routes
Federal aid to transportation
Waterways
Earthquakes
Transportation industry
Prisoners—Transportation
Electricity in transportation systems—Transportation planning
Transportation—Fares
York (State)
Stagecoach lines
Transport
Dow Jones transportation average
Choice of transportation
Carriers
Teamsters
Inflation (Finance)
Coaching (Transportation)
classes of persons, ethnic groups, types of groups of animals, individual plants and
Freight and freightage
Automotive transportation
Commerce
Pipelines
Transportation—Law and legislation
method
Breakwaters, Mobile
Transportation—Records and correspondence
Society and transportation
Barrier-free design
Trade regulation
Highway transportation
Security measures (May Subd Geog)
NT Safety measures
(Yo) State
NT Transportation accidents—Prevention
Transportation safety
Public relations (May Subd Geog)
UF Public relations—Transportation [Former heading]
RT Rates (May Subd Geog)
[HE195.4-HE195.5]
NT Carried—Rates and tolls
Shipping conferences
Transportation—Fares
Records and correspondence
UF Transportation—Records and correspondence—Abstracting and indexing
Research (May Subd Geog)
NT Local transit—Research
Route choice
UF Route choice
Safety measures (May Subd Geog)
UF Transportation—Records and correspondence—Abstracting and indexing
Security measures (May Subd Geog)
NT Transportation security equipment industry
Social aspects (May Subd Geog)
UF Subject headings
SUBj ect headings—Transportation
Subsidies (May Subd Geog)
BT Subsidies
NT Federal aid to transportation
Taxation (May Subd Geog)
UF Transportation tax
NT Freight and freightage—Taxation
Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
UF Transportation law
NT Transportation—Law and legislation
Time-tables
UF Transportation—Time-tables [Former heading]
Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog)
UF Transportation—Time-tables [Former heading]
NT Transportation
Automobiles
Automobiles, Company
Bus lines
Buses
Classification—Books—Transportation,
Travelers' Rest Historic Site (Toccoa, Ga.)

Travelers' Rest (Toccoa, Ga.)

BT Historic sites—Georgia

Travellers Rest Subaru (Columbia, Tenn.)

USE Travellers Rest Arabian Horses (Columbia, Tenn.)

Traveller's tree (May Subd Geog)

[PL467.M78 (Botany)]

UF Ravenala madagascariensis

Traveler's palm

BT Ravenala

Travelers' writings (Not Subd Geog)

Here are entered collections of works written by travelers from several countries. Collections of works written by travelers from a specific country are entered under Travelers' writings qualified by the nationality of the travelers, e.g. Travelers' writings, American. Works on travel to a specific place are entered under the name of the place with subdivision Description and travel, e.g. Alaska—Description and travel. Works on the authorship of writings by travelers that are often presented in narrative form or as memoirs are entered under Travel writing. Works on journalism that focuses on travel and the tourism industry are entered under Travel journalism.

UF Travelogues (Travelers' writings)

BT Literature

Travelers' writings, American (May Subd Geog)

UF American travelers' writings

BT American literature

Travelers' writings, Arabic (May Subd Geog)

UF Arabic travelers' writings

BT Arabic literature

Travelers' writings, Argentine (May Subd Geog)

UF Argentine travelers' writings

BT Argentine literature

Travelers' writings, Armenian (May Subd Geog)

UF Armenian travelers' writings

BT Armenian literature

Travelers' writings, Assamese (May Subd Geog)

UF Assamese travelers' writings

BT Assamese literature

Travelers' writings, Australian (May Subd Geog)

UF Australian travelers' writings

BT Australian literature

Travelers' writings, Austrian (May Subd Geog)

UF Austrian travelers' writings

BT Austrian literature

Travelers' writings, Bengali (May Subd Geog)

UF Bengali travelers' writings

BT Bengali literature

Travelers' writings, Brazilian (May Subd Geog)

UF Brazilian travelers' writings

BT Brazilian literature

Travelers' writings, British (Not Subd Geog)

UF British travelers' writings

BT British literature

Travelers' writings, Bulgarian (May Subd Geog)

UF Bulgarian travelers' writings

BT Bulgarian literature

Travelers' writings, Canadian (May Subd Geog)

UF Canadian travelers' writings

BT Canadian literature

Travelers' writings, Catalan (May Subd Geog)

UF Catalan travelers' writings

BT Catalan literature

Travelers' writings, Chinese (May Subd Geog)

[PL2278.5.T (History)]

[PL2515.5.T (Collections)]

UF Chinese travelers' writings

BT Chinese literature

Travellers' writings, Colombian (May Subd Geog)

UF Colombian travelers' writings

BT Colombian literature

Travelers' writings, Commonwealth (English)

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Commonwealth travelers' writings (English)

Travelers' writings, English—Commonwealth countries

BT Commonwealth literature (English)

Travelers' writings, Croatian (May Subd Geog)

UF Croatian travelers' writings

BT Croatian literature

Travelers' writings, Czech (May Subd Geog)

UF Czech travelers' writings

BT Czech literature

Travelers' writings, Danish (May Subd Geog)

UF Danish travelers' writings

BT Danish literature

Travelers' writings, Dutch (May Subd Geog)

UF Dutch travelers' writings

BT Dutch literature

Travelers' writings, East European (Not Subd Geog)

UF East European travelers' writings

BT East European literature

Travelers' writings, English (May Subd Geog)

UF English travelers' writings

BT English literature

—Commonwealth

USE Travelers' writings, Commonwealth (English)

—South Africa

USE, Travelers' writings, South African (English)

Travelers' writings, European (Not Subd Geog)

UF European travelers' writings

BT European literature

Travelers' writings, Finnish (May Subd Geog)

UF Finnish travelers' writings

BT Finnish literature

Travelers' writings, French (May Subd Geog)

UF French travelers' writings

BT French literature

—Switzerland

USE Travelers' writings, Swiss (French)

—Switzerland, French-speaking

USE, Travelers' writings, Swiss (French)

Travelers' writings, French—Canadian (May Subd Geog)

UF French-Canadian travelers' writings

BT Canadian literature

Travelers' writings, French—Switzerland, German-speaking

USE Travelers' writings, Swiss (German)

Travelers' writings, French (May Subd Geog)

BT French literature

Travelers' writings, German (May Subd Geog)

UF German travelers' writings

BT German literature

—Switzerland

USE Travelers' writings, Swiss (German)

—Switzerland, German-speaking

USE, Travelers' writings, Swiss (German)

Travelers' writings, Greek (Modern) (May Subd Geog)

UF Greek travelers' writings

BT Greek literature

Modern Greek travelers' writings

BT Greek literature

Travelers' writings, Gujarati (May Subd Geog)

UF Gujarati travelers' writings

BT Gujarati literature

Travelers' writings, Hebrew (May Subd Geog)

UF Hebrew travelers' writings

BT Hebrew literature

Travelers' writings, Hindi (May Subd Geog)

UF Hindi travelers' writings

BT Hindi literature

Travelers' writings, Hungarian (May Subd Geog)

UF Hungarian travelers' writings

BT Hungarian literature

Travelers' writings, Icelandic (May Subd Geog)

UF Icelandic travelers' writings

BT Icelandic literature

Travelers' writings, Italian (May Subd Geog)

UF Italian travelers' writings

BT Italian literature

Travelers' writings, Japanese (May Subd Geog)

[PL741-PL741.83 (History)]

[PL771-PL771.83 (Collections)]

UF Japanese travelers' writings

BT Japanese literature

Travelers' writings, Kannada (May Subd Geog)

UF Kannada travelers' writings

BT Kannada literature

Travelers' writings, Korean (May Subd Geog)

UF Korean travelers' writings

BT Korean literature

Travelers' writings, Luxembourg (May Subd Geog)

UF Luxembourg travelers' writings

BT Luxembourg literature

Travelers' writings, Malay (May Subd Geog)

UF Malay travelers' writings

BT Malay literature

Travelers' writings, Malayalam (May Subd Geog)

UF Malayalam travelers' writings

BT Malayalam literature

Travelers' writings, Marathi (May Subd Geog)

UF Marathi travelers' writings

BT Marathi literature

Travelers' writings, Mexican (May Subd Geog)

UF Mexican travelers' writings

BT Mexican literature

Travelers' writings, Mozambican (Portuguese) (May Subd Geog)

UF Mozambican (Portuguese) travelers' writings

BT Mozambican literature (Portuguese)

Travelers' writings, Nigerian (May Subd Geog)

UF Nigerian travelers' writings

BT Nigerian literature

Travelers' writings, Oriental (Not Subd Geog)

UF Oriental travelers' writings

BT Oriental literature

Travelers' writings, Panjabi (May Subd Geog)

UF Panjabi travelers' writings

BT Panjabi literature

Travelers' writings, Persian (May Subd Geog)

UF Persian travelers' writings

BT Persian literature

Travelers' writings, Portuguese (May Subd Geog)

UF Portuguese travelers' writings

BT Portuguese literature

Travelers' writings, Pushoto (May Subd Geog)

UF Pushoto travelers' writings

BT Pushoto literature

Travelers' writings, Romanian (May Subd Geog)

UF Romanian travelers' writings

BT Romanian literature

Travelers' writings, Russian (May Subd Geog)

UF Russian travelers' writings

BT Russian literature

Travelers' writings, Scandinavian (Not Subd Geog)

UF Scandinavian travelers' writings

BT Scandinavian literature

Travelers' writings, Serbian (May Subd Geog)

UF Serbian travelers' writings

BT Serbian literature

Travelers' writings, Slovak (May Subd Geog)

UF Slovak travelers' writings

BT Slovak literature

Travelers' writings, South African (English) (May Subd Geog)

UF South African travelers' writings (English)

Travelers' writings, English—South Africa

BT South African literature (English)

Travelers' writings, Spanish (May Subd Geog)

UF Spanish travelers' writings

BT Spanish literature

Travelers' writings, Spanish American (Not Subd Geog)

UF Spanish American travelers' writings

BT Spanish American literature

Travelers' writings, Swedish (May Subd Geog)

UF Swedish travelers' writings

BT Swedish literature

Travelers' writings, Swiss (French) (May Subd Geog)

UF Swiss travelers' writings (French)

Switzerland

Travelers' writings, French—Switzerland, French-speaking

Travelers' writings, French—Switzerland

BT Swiss literature (French)

Travelers' writings, Swiss (German) (May Subd Geog)

UF Swiss travelers' writings (German)

Switzerland

Travelers' writings, German—Switzerland

BT Swiss literature (German)

Travelers' writings, Thai (May Subd Geog)

UF Thai travelers' writings

BT Thai literature

Travelers' writings, Tibetan (May Subd Geog)

UF Tibetan travelers' writings

BT Tibetan literature

Travelers' writings, Turkic (May Subd Geog)

UF Turkish travelers' writings

BT Turkish literature

Travelers' writings, Urdu (May Subd Geog)

UF Urdu travelers' writings

BT Urdu literature

Travelers' writings, Venezuelan (May Subd Geog)

UF Venezuelan travelers' writings

BT Venezuelan literature

Traveling

USE Travel

Traveling by car

USE Automobile travel
Trick riding (May Subd Geog)
[SF296.757]
UF Fantasy riding
Riding, Trick
Stunt riding
BT Horse sports
Horsemanship

Trick riding (Cycling)
USE Stunt cycling

Trick roping (May Subd Geog)
[GV1659]
UF Rope spinning
Roping, Trick
Spinning, Rope
BT Tricks
RT Lasso

Trick-track
USE Backgammon

Trickel family (Not Subd Geog)

Trick bed reactors (May Subd Geog)
UF, TBR (Trick bed reactors)
BT Chemical reactors

Trickle irrigation
USE Microirrigation
USE Solitary midges

Trickling filters
BT Filters and filtration

Tricks (May Subd Geog)
[GV1541-GV1561]
Here are entered works on tricks or deceptions which are performed for entertainment purposes. Works on deliberate attempts to dupe, trick, or deceive persons into believing the reality or truth of evidence or assertions that are not true or real are entered under Hoaxes.
BT Amusements
NT Card tricks
Coin tricks
Fire eating
Handkerchief tricks
Magic tricks
Sword swallowing
Trick roping

Trickster
USE Tricksters

Trickster Ajapa (Legendary character)
USE Ajapa the Trickster (Legendary character)

Trickster in literature
USE Tricksters

Tricksters (May Subd Geog)
[GR524 (Folklore)]
UF Trickster [Former heading]
BT Folklore
RT Magicians
Swindlers and swindling
NT Jackal (Legendary character)
Sayyad (Legendary character)
— Asia, Central
— Germany
— Germany (West)
— Thailand

Tricksters in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Trickster in literature [Former heading]

Tricksters in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.T78]
BT Motion pictures

Tricksters on television (Not Subd Geog)
BT Television

Trilacidida (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.77 (Zoology)]
UF Cavicarinidae
Continenticola
Maricola
Paludicola
Terricola
Tricladida
BT Turbellaria
NT Bdelloididae
Dendrocoelidae
Dimaricidae
Dugesiidae
Kenkiidae
Planariidae
Procerodidae
Rhynchocephalidae
Trilacida
USE Triclaidida
Tridene
USE Trichloroethylene

Trilopogry (May Subd Geog)
BT Herbicides

Triclla (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5.T67 (Zoology)]
BT Tricolididae

Tricolididae (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5.T67 (Zoology)]
BT Archaeogastropoda
NT Triclidida

Tricolored blackbird (May Subd Geog)
[QL686.P2475 (Zoology)]
UF Agelaius tricolor
BT Agelaius

Triconch Palace Site (Butrint, Albania)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Albania—Antiquities

Triconcha (May Subd Geog)
BT Church architecture

Tricondylus
USE Lomita

Tricorn (Portsmouth, England)
UF Casbah (Portsmouth, England)
BT Buildings—England

Triorania (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.M48]
BT Meloidae
NT Tricrania sanguinipennis

Trioranaria sanguinipennis (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.M48]
BT Tricrania

Trispid valve
UF Right atrioventricular valve
Valva atrioventricularis dextra
BT Heart valves
— Diseases (May Subd Geog)
NT Trispid valve insufficiency
— Surgery (May Subd Geog)

Trispid valve insufficiency
BT Trispid valve—Diseases

Tricycles (May Subd Geog)
[GV1040-GV1058 (Cycling)]
[ND9993.B45 (industry)]
[TL400-TL418 (Technology)]
UF Bicycles and tricycles [Former heading]
Cycles (Tricycles)
Tricycles
BT Human powered vehicles
Riding toys
RT Cycling
Velocipedes
NT Folding cycles
— Maintenance and repair
UF Tricycles—Repairing
— Repairing
USE Tricycles—Maintenance and repair

Tricyclispid bifenzenzopran
USE Xanthenes

Trichachia (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5.E48]
BT Elysiidae
NT Tricrania crispatula

Trichachia crispatula (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.5.E48]
BT Trichadna

Trichadna (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.7.77]
BT Giant clams
NT Tridacna maxima

Tridacnacea maxima (May Subd Geog)
[QL430.7.77]
BT Tridacna
Tridacnacids clams
USE Giant clams
Tridacnacids
USE Giant clams

Tridacnidae
USE Giant clams

Tridactylidea (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.713]
UF Mole crickets, Pigmy
Pigmy mole crickets
BT Orthoptera
NT Rhypiderus

Trident (Jet transport) (Not Subd Geog)
UF De Havilland 121 (Jet transport)
DH 121 (Jet transport)
Hawker Siddley Trident (Jet transport)
HS 121 (Jet transport)
BT De Havilland aircraft
Trinidadian and Tobagonian poetry (English Creole) (May Subd Geog)

UF English poetry—Trinidad and Tobago

BT Trinidadian and Tobagonian poetry (English)

Trinidad and Tobagonian fiction (English) (May Subd Geog)

UF Trinidadian and Tobagonian fiction (English)

BT Trinidadian and Tobagonian literature (English)

Trinidadian and Tobagonian literature (English Creole) (May Subd Geog)

UF Creole literature, Trinidadian and Tobagonian

BT Trinidadian and Tobagonian literature (English Creole)

Trinite (May Subd Geog)

UF Little Trinity River (Québec)

BT Rivers—Québec (Province)

Trinità dei Monti, Scalinata di (Rome, Italy) (May Subd Geog)

USE Scalinata di Trinità dei Monti (Rome, Italy)

Trinité River (Québec) (May Subd Geog)

UF Rivière de la Trinité (Québec)

BT Rivers—Québec (Province)

Trinity (May Subd Geog)

[PR9272]

UF English literature—Trinidad and Tobago

BT Trinidad and Tobago literature (English)

Trinity—Comparative studies

USE Comparative studies

Trinity—Art

USE Art

Trinity—Delta

USE Delta

Trinity Alps (Calif.) (May Subd Geog)

UF Alps, Trinity (Calif.)

BT Mountains—California

Trinity Alps Wilderness (Calif.) (May Subd Geog)

UF National forests and reserves—California

BT Wilderness areas—California

Trinity Aquifer (Tex.) (May Subd Geog)

UF Aquifers—Texas

BT Bays—Newfoundland and Labrador

Trinity Bay (N.L.) (May Subd Geog)

BT Bays—Texas

T-341
Flute and violin with orchestra—Solos with piano
Trios (Piano, flute, violin) [M320-M322]
[Former heading]

Violins (2) with orchestra—Solos with piano
Pianos (2), violin with chamber orchestra
Trios (Pianos (2), violin) [M335-M337]
[Former heading]

Flutes (2) with orchestra—Solos with piano
Trios (Piano, flutes (2)) [M315-M317]
[Former heading]

Trumpets (2) with string orchestra—Solos with piano
Trios (Piano, trumpets (2)) [M315-M317]
[Former heading]

Trios (Piano, recorder, violin), Arranged
Trios (Piano, recorders (2)) [M323-M324]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, recorders (2))—Juvenile
UF Trios (Piano, recorders (2)), Juvenile [Former heading]

Trios (Piano, recorder, violin) [M315-M317]
Trios (Piano, recorder, viola) [M315-M317]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, violins (2))—Juvenile
UF Trios (Piano, violins (2)), Juvenile [Former heading]

Trios (Piano, violin), Arranged
Trios (Piano, viola) [M310-M314]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, violins (2))—Juvenile
UF Trios (Piano, violins (2)), Juvenile [Former heading]

Trios (Piano, violin) [M310-M314]
Trios (Piano, viola) [M310-M314]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, violins (2))—Juvenile
UF Trios (Piano, violins (2)), Juvenile [Former heading]

Trios (Piano, violoncello) [M330-M332]
Trios (Piano, violoncellos (2)) [M330-M332]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, violoncellos (2))—Juvenile
UF Trios (Piano, violoncellos (2)), Juvenile [Former heading]

Trios (Piano, violoncello) [M330-M332]
Trios (Piano, violoncello) [M330-M332]
— Juvenile
Trios (Piano, violoncello) [Former heading]
Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos

Troclos
Here are entered works on nonfiction crime narratives, written in a novelistic style for a popular audience, frequently focusing on biography, criminal psychology, police investigations, and trial procedures.

- UF Crime narratives, Nonfiction
- Crime narratives, True
- Crime stories, True
- Nonfiction crime narratives
- True crime narratives
- BT Prose literature

**True crime television programs (May Subd Geog)**

Here are entered works on nonfiction television programs that feature actual footage and reenactments of criminal and police activities. Works about fictional television programs that feature the commission and investigation of crimes are entered under Television crime shows.

- UF Crime reenactment television programs
- BT Television programs

**True crime stories (May Subd Geog)**

- UF Crime narratives, Nonfiction
- Crime narratives, True
- Crime stories, True
- Nonfiction crime narratives
- True crime narratives
- BT Prose literature
Thunks family

UF Thunkes family

Tanasee Site (Tenn.)

Tomlins family

USE Tomlins family

Tunnal Site (N.M.)

BT New Mexico—Archaeology

Tunnel books (May Subd Geog)

UF Peep show books

 Delaware, Eng.

Tunnel diodes

[TK7671.87]

UF Esaki diodes

USE Tunnel diodes

Tunnel diode oscillators

UF Oscillators, Tunnel diode

BT Oscillators, Electric

Tunnel diodes

USE Tunnel diodes

Tunnel detection (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunnel diode oscillators

Tunnel du Mont Blanc (Chamonix-Mont-Blanc, France, and Courmayeur, Italy)

USE Tunnel du Mont Blanc

Tunnel du Simplon (Brig, Switzerland, and Iselle, Italy)

USE Tunnel du Simplon

Tunnel effect

USE Tunneling (Physics)

Tunnel field-effect transistors (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunnel field-effect transistors

Tunneling (Civil engineering)

USE Tunneling

Tunnison Mountain Wilderness Study Area (Calif.)

USE Tunnison Mountain Wilderness Study Area

Tunnel warfare (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunnel warfare

Tunnel workers

USE Sandhogs

Tunneling

USE Tunneling

Tunnel diode oscillators

USE Tunnel diode oscillators

Tunnel diodes

USE Tunnel diodes

Tunnel detection (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunnel detection

Tunnel diode oscillators

USE Tunnel diode oscillators

Tunnel diodes

USE Tunnel diodes

Tunnel effect

USE Tunnel effect

Tunnel field-effect transistors (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunnel field-effect transistors

Tunneling (May Subd Geog)

USE Tunneling (May Subd Geog)

Tunnel workers

USE Tunnel workers

Tunnels—France

USE Tunnels—France

Tunnels—North Carolina

USE Tunnels—North Carolina

Tunnels—Texas

USE Tunnels—Texas

Tunnels—Virginia

USE Tunnels—Virginia

Tunnels—West Virginia

USE Tunnels—West Virginia

Tunnels: Bear traps

USE Tunnels: Bear traps

Tunstall-Behrens family

USE Tunstall-Behrens family

Tunstall family

USE Tunstall family

Tunstall family—England

USE Tunstall family—England

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—North Carolina

USE Tunstall family—North Carolina

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(May Subd Geog)

Tunstall family—Virginia

USE Tunstall family—Virginia

Tunstall family—Washington

USE Tunstall family—Washington

Tunstall family—Texas

USE Tunstall family—Texas

Tunstall family—California

USE Tunstall family—California

Tunstall family—United States

USE Tunstall family—United States

Tunstall family—World

USE Tunstall family—World

Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)

USE Tunstall family—(Not Subd Geog)
Turdus (Continued)
Fieldfare
Kurrichane thrush
Olive thrush
Ring ouzel
Snow thrush
Turdus ericetorum
USE Song thrush
Turdus ibornaya
USE Kurrichane thrush
Turdus ibornanus
USE Kurrichane thrush
Turdus merula
USE European blackbird
Turdus migratorius
USE American robin
Turdus minimus
USE Gray-cheeked thrush
Turdus musculinus
USE Wood thrush
Turdus olivaceus
USE Olive thrush
Turdus philomelos
USE Song thrush
Turdus pilaris
USE Fieldfare
Turdus scirpaceus
USE Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Turdus solitarius
USE Blue rock thrush
Turdus torquatus
USE Ring ouzel
Turdus vireris
USE Yellow-breasted chat
Ture (African people)
USE Tula (African people)
Turee Creek (W.A. : River)
BT Rivers—Australia
Turea (Mediterranean Sea)
USE Spurs of Salamis (120 BC)
Turea (Macedonia)
USE Mount Trenchet (Macedonia)
Turea (Romania)
USE Mount Trenchet (Macedonia)
Turea (South America)
USE Mount Trenchet (Macedonia)
Tureasa (May Subd Geog)
UF Souf toureens
BT Porcelain
Tableware
Turegano Castle (Turegano, Spain)
USE Castillos de Turégano (Turégano, Spain)
Turek family
USE Turk family
Turere family
USE Tiller family
Tunas Valley (Italy)
USE Tauerfer Tal (Italy)
Valle di Tures (Italy)
BT Valleys—Italy
Tur. Artificial
USE Synthetic sporting surfaces
Tur. figures
USE Hill figures
Tur. grasses
USE Turfgrasses
Turf management (May Subd Geog)
[S8433]
UF Turfgrass management
BT Grounds maintenance
Landscape industry
RT Lawn care industry
Turfgrasses
NT Lawn aeration
Lawns
Turf skiing
USE Grass skiing
Turf utility vehicles
USE Golf carts
Turfin Depression (China)
USE Turpan-Hami Basin (China)
Turfan language
USE Tokharian language
Turfgrass industry
USE Turfgrasses industry
Turfgrass management
USE Turf management
Turfgrass patch diseases (May Subd Geog)
UF Patch diseases of turfgrasses
BT Fungal diseases of plants
Turfgrasses—Diseases and pests
Turfgrasses (May Subd Geog)
[S8433-S8433.34]
UF Turf grasses
BT Grasses
RT Lawns
Turf management
— Diseases and pests (May Subd Geog)
[S8608.T87]
Turning water into wine at the wedding at Cana (Miracle) USE [BT357.M37] UF Cana, Marriage in (Miracle) —Miracles: Antiquities
Turning water into wine, Turning (Miracle) USE Wedding at Cana, Turning water into wine at the (Miracle)
BT Jesus Christ—Miracles

Turnip mosaic virus
USE Turnip mosaic virus

Turnip mosaic virus (May Subd Geog)
[OR411 (Virology)]
UF Black ringspot virus, Cabbage Cabbage black ringspot virus Horseradish mosaic virus TuMV (Plant virus) Turnip mosaic virus Watercress mosaic virus
BT Mosaic viruses Potyviruses
Turnip-rooted celery USE Celatac
Turnip weevil USE Vegetable weevil
Turnip yellow mosaic tymovirus USE Turnip yellow mosaic virus

Turnip yellow mosaic virus (May Subd Geog)
UF Cardamine yellow mosaic virus Turnip yellow mosaic tymovirus TuYMV (Plant virus) TYMV (Plant virus)
BT Mosaic viruses Tymoviruses —Genetics
BT Viral genetics

Turnips (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.C9 (Botany)]
[SB211.78 (Culture)]
UF Brassica campestris
BT Brassica —In cooking
USE Cooking (Turnips)

Turnips as feeds (May Subd Geog)
BT Feeds

Turnipseed, Anna (Fictitious character) [Not Subd Geog]
UF Anna Turnipseed (Fictitious character)

Turnipseed family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Ruesbarren family

Turnipkey computer systems (May Subd Geog)
BT Computer systems

Turniley family (Not Subd Geog)

Turnim family (Not Subd Geog)

Turnout (Dance) (May Subd Geog)
UF Turn-out (Dance)
BT Dance

Turnout (Voting)
USE Voter turnout

Turnouts, Railroad USE Railroad—Curves and turnouts

Turnouts, Scenic
USE Scenic overlooks

Turnouts, Street-railroad
USE Street-railroads—Curves and turnouts

Turnover, College teacher USE College teacher turnover

Turnover, Teacher USE Teacher turnover

Turnover (Business) (May Subd Geog)
UF Business turnover
BT Business

Turnover of lab USE Labor turnover

Turnover tax (May Subd Geog)
[6J711-HJ715]
UF Turnovers (Cookery) [Former heading]
BT Taxation

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Turnovers (Cookery) USE Turnovers (Cooking)

Turnovers (Cooking) (May Subd Geog)
[7X636]
UF Turnovers (Cookery) [Former heading]
BT Pastry Stuffed foods (Cooking)
NT Calzone Corn pastries Empandas Pirozhki Rissoles Samosas

Turnpike Creek (N.Y.)
BT Rivers—New York (State)

Turnpike roads
USE Toll roads

Turnpike theory (Economical)
BT Economic development Economic policy Economics

Turnpikes (Modern)
USE Express highways
Turnplatz Hasenheide (Berlin, Germany)
USE Hasenheide (Berlin, Germany)

Turns (Locomotion)
USE Turning (Locomotion)

Turns (Swimming)
USE Swimming—Starts and turns Turnstile jumping
USE Subways—Fare evasion

Turnstile Ridge (Antarctica)
BT Mountains—Antarctica

Turnstones (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.C48 (Zoology)]
UF Arenaria (Birds)
BT Scopoliaceae

NT Ruddy turnstone

Turntable music USE Phonograph turntable music
Turntable systems (Phonograph)
USE Phonograph turntables

Turntables, Phonograph
USE Phonograph turntables

Turntables (Railroads) (May Subd Geog)
[TF275]
UF Railroads—Turntables [Former heading]
BT Railroads—Equipment and supplies

Turntablism (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the altering of music emanating from one or more analog disc recordings by physically manipulating the discs on turntables.

UF Scratching (Music)
BT Arrangement (Music) Electronic composition Improvisation
BT Phonograph turntable music Sound recordings—Remixing

Turntablists (May Subd Geog)
BT Disc jockeys

Turnus (Legendary character) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Legends—Rome

Turnus (Legendary character) in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Turó del Vent Site (Spain)
[DP402.T]
UF Far, Poblado del, Site (Spain)
Poblado del Far Site (Spain)

Turó del Port del Besic Site (Spain)
BT Spain—Antiquities
Tweezers, Optical

Twelfth Avenue (Seattle, Wash.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF: 12th Avenue (Seattle, Wash.)

BT: Streets—Washington (State)

Twelfth Avenue South Bridge (Seattle, Wash.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT: Bridges—Washington (State)

Twelfth century (Not Subd Geog)

[CB353 (Civilization)]

[D201.7-D201.8 (History)]

UF: 12th century

BT: Middle Ages

NT: Civilization, Medieval—12th century

Twelve hundred, A.D.

Twelfth day

USE: Epiphany

Twelfth grade (Education) (May Subd Geog)

UF: Senior class (High school)

BT: Education, Secondary

Twelfth night

USE: Epiphany

Twelve (The number)

BT: Cardinal numbers

Twelve Apostles (Wis.)

USE: Apostle Islands (Wis.)

Twelve Beren (Ireland)

USE: Twelve Pins (Ireland)

Twelve Berens of Bunnabeola (Ireland)

USE: Twelve Pins (Ireland)

Twelve Chekhov Street (Moscow, Russia)

USE: Ul’i’s a Chekhova, 12 (Moscow, Russia)

Twelve Devas (Painting)

USE: Jūnitenzō (Painting)

Twelve hundred, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)

UF: 1200 A.D.

Year twelve hundred, A.D.

BT: Thirteenth century

Twelfth century

Twelve Mile Creek (Utah)

USE: Twelvemile Creek (Utah)

Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

UF: Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness Study Area (Or.)

Twelvemile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness Study Area (Or.)

BT: National parks and reserves—Oregon

Wilderness areas—Oregon

Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness Study Area (Or.)

USE: Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

Twelve Mile Plantation (S.C.)

USE: Keowee Plantation (S.C.)

Twelve month yam

USE: Dioscorea cayenensis

Twelve months cycle (Mural painting)

USE: Ciclo dei mesi (Mural painting)

Twelve-note composition

USE: Twelve-tone system

Twelve-tone system

USE: Twelve-tone system

Twelve Pins (Ireland)

UF: Benna Beola (Ireland)

Benniebeola (Ireland)

Benniebeola (Ireland)

Twelve Berens (Ireland)

Twelve Berens of Bunnabeola (Ireland)

Twelve Pins of Bennabeola (Ireland)

BT: Mountains— Ireland

Twelve Pins of Bennabeola (Ireland)

USE: Twelve Pins (Ireland)

Twelve-spotted lady beetle

USE: Spotted lady beetle

Twelve-step programs (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on self-help programs to resolve personal problems which are based on the twelve-step, group approach of Alcoholics Anonymous. Works on specific organizations which make use of twelve-step programs are entered under the name of the individual organization.

UF: Programs, Twelve-step

Steps. Twelve (Self-help)

Twelve steps (Self-help)

BT: Self-help techniques

— Religious aspects

— Baptist

— Buddhism

— Catholic Church

— Christianity

— Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

— Churches of Christ

— Episcopal Church

— Judaism

— Lutheran Church

— Mormon Church

— Orthodox Church

— Presbyterian churches

— Unitarian Universalist churches

Twelve steps (Self-help)

USE: Twelve-step-programs

Twelve-tone system (May Subd Geog)

UF: Dodecaphonic system

Twelve-note composition

Twelve-note system

Twelve-tone technique

BT: Serialism (Music)

Twelve-tone techniques

USE: Twelve-tone system

Twelve tribes of Israel

UF: Israel, Twelve tribes of

BT: Jews—History—To 586 B.C.

Lost tribes of Israel

Tribes

NT: Asher (Tribe of Israel)

Benjamin (Tribe of Israel)

Dan (Tribe of Israel)

Ephraim (Tribe of Israel)

Issachar (Tribe of Israel)

Manasseh (Tribe of Israel)

Naphtali (Tribe of Israel)

Reuben (Tribe of Israel)

Zebulun (Tribe of Israel)

Twelve tribes of Israel in art (Not Subd Geog)

Twelvemile Creek (Utah)

USE: Twelve Mile Creek (Utah)

BT: Rivers—Utah

Twelvemile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

USE: Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

Twelvemile Creek Wilderness Study Area (Or.)

USE: Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

Twelvemile Creek Wilderness (Or.)

USE: Twelve Mile Creek Wilderness Study Area (Or.)

Twentieth century (Not Subd Geog)

UF: 20th Century Limited (Express train)

BT: Two-fifteenth century

Two thousand eight, A.D.

Two thousand seven, A.D.

Two thousand six, A.D.

Two thousand five, A.D.

Twentieth Avenue Northwest (Seattle, Wash.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF: 20th Avenue Northwest (Seattle, Wash.)

BT: Streets—Washington (State)

Twentieth century

USE: 20th Century

USE: 20th Century

[CB425 (Civilization)]

[D401-D725 (History)]

UF: 1900s (Century)

20th century

1900s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)

1920s (Century)
Twenty-one West Street Building (New York, N.Y.)
USE 21 West Street Building (New York, N.Y.)

Twenty quatermass (Game)
[GV1473]
BT Games

Twenty Parallel (Game)
USE Puncodnia helianthoids

Twenty-second century (Not Subd Geog)
UF 22nd century
BT Third millennium
— Forecasts

Twenty-second Street (Brooklyn, N.Y.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 22nd Street (Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.)
BT Streets—New York (State)

Twenty-second Street (Saint Petersburg, Fla.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 22nd Street (Saint Petersburg, Fla.)
BT Streets—Florida

Twenty Seven Queen Street (Edinburgh, Scotland)
USE 27 Queen Street (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Twenty-six Broadway (New York, N.Y.)
USE Standard Oil Building (New York, N.Y.)

Twenty-six, A.D.
USE Two thousand sixteen, A.D.

Twenty-sixth century (Not Subd Geog)
UF 26th century
BT Third millennium

Twenty-thirds Avenue (Seattle, Wash.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 23rd Avenue (Seattle, Wash.)

Twenty-third Avenue East (Seattle, Wash.)

Twenty-third Avenue South (Seattle, Wash.)

Twenty-third century (Not Subd Geog)
UF 23rd century
BT Third millennium
— Forecasts

Twenty-third Street (New York, N.Y.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF 23rd Street (New York, N.Y.)

BT Streets—New York (State)

Twenty-three Park Place (New York, N.Y.)
USE 23 Park Place (New York, N.Y.)

Twenty-twelve, A.D.
USE Two thousand twelve, A.D.

Twenty-twelfth century (Not Subd Geog)
UF 22nd century
BT Third millennium

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart)
[NC396.T9]
BT Furniture

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart) (May Subd Geog)
BT Furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)

Twilight in literature
[QC976.T9]
BT Crepusule
BT Meteorological optics
BT Twilight (Jewish law)
BT Twilight airglow
USE Airglow

Twilight in art
[NS655.T7]
BT Twig furniture

Twilight in literature (May Subd Geog)
BT Twig furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)
BT Uranium mines and mining—Colorado

Twilight saga films
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on Twilight saga films discussed collectively. Works on individual Twilight saga films are entered under the specific title.
BT Horror films

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart)
[NC396.T9]
BT Furniture

Twilight in literature
[QC976.T9]
BT Crepusule
BT Meteorological optics
BT Twilight (Jewish law)
BT Twilight airglow
USE Airglow

Twilight in art
[NS655.T7]
BT Twig furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)
BT Uranium mines and mining—Colorado

Twilight saga films
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on Twilight saga films discussed collectively. Works on individual Twilight saga films are entered under the specific title.
BT Horror films

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart)
[NC396.T9]
BT Furniture

Twilight in literature
[QC976.T9]
BT Crepusule
BT Meteorological optics
BT Twilight (Jewish law)
BT Twilight airglow
USE Airglow

Twilight in art
[NS655.T7]
BT Twig furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)
BT Uranium mines and mining—Colorado

Twilight saga films
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on Twilight saga films discussed collectively. Works on individual Twilight saga films are entered under the specific title.
BT Horror films

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart)
[NC396.T9]
BT Furniture

Twilight in literature
[QC976.T9]
BT Crepusule
BT Meteorological optics
BT Twilight (Jewish law)
BT Twilight airglow
USE Airglow

Twilight in art
[NS655.T7]
BT Twig furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)
BT Uranium mines and mining—Colorado

Twilight saga films
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on Twilight saga films discussed collectively. Works on individual Twilight saga films are entered under the specific title.
BT Horror films

Twilight (Fictitious character : Stewart)
[NC396.T9]
BT Furniture

Twilight in literature
[QC976.T9]
BT Crepusule
BT Meteorological optics
BT Twilight (Jewish law)
BT Twilight airglow
USE Airglow

Twilight in art
[NS655.T7]
BT Twig furniture

Twilight Mine (Colo.)
BT Uranium mines and mining—Colorado

Twilight saga films
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered works on Twilight saga films discussed collectively. Works on individual Twilight saga films are entered under the specific title.
BT Horror films
Two thousand thirty, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2030 A.D.
Year 2030, A.D.
Year two thousand thirty, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand three, A.D.
UF 2003 A.D.
Two thousand-three, A.D.
Year 2003 A.D.
Year two thousand three, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand twelve, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2012 A.D.
Twenty-twelve, A.D.
Year 2012 A.D.
Year two thousand twelve, A.D.
BT Twenty-first century

Two thousand twenty, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2020 A.D.
Twenty-twenty, A.D.
Year 2020 A.D.
Year two thousand twenty, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Decade) (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the decade from 2000 to 2009.
UF 2000s (Decade)
Noughties (Decade)
Twenty hundreds (Decade)
BT Twenty-first century

Two-tier wage payment systems (May Subd Geog)
[HD24528.T22]
UF Wage payment systems, Two-tier
BT Wage payment systems

Two-toed sloths
USE Cholepus
two-toed tree sloths
USE Cholepus
two tone (Music)
USE 2 tone (Music)

Two thousand nine, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2009 A.D.
Twenty-nineteen, A.D.
Year 2009 A.D.
Year two thousand nine, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand eight, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2008 A.D.
Twenty-eight, A.D.
Year 2008 A.D.
Year two thousand eight, A.D.
BT Twenty-first century

Two thousand seven, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2007 A.D.
Twenty-seventeen, A.D.
Year 2007 A.D.
Year two thousand seven, A.D.
BT Twenty-first century

Two thousand six, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2006 A.D.
Twenty-sixteen, A.D.
Year 2006 A.D.
Year two thousand six, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand five, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2005 A.D.
Twenty-fiveteen, A.D.
Year 2005 A.D.
Year two thousand five, A.D.
BT Twenty-first century

Two thousand four, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2004 A.D.
Twenty-four, A.D.
Year 2004 A.D.
Year two thousand four, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand three, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2003 A.D.
Twenty-three, A.D.
Year 2003 A.D.
Year two thousand three, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand two, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2002 A.D.
Twenty-two, A.D.
Year 2002 A.D.
Year two thousand two, A.D.
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand one, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2001 A.D.
Twenty-one, A.D.
Year 2001 A.D.
Year two thousand one, A.D.
BT Twenty-first century

Two thousand, A.D. (Not Subd Geog)
UF 2000 A.D.
Year 2000 A.D.
Year two thousand, A.D.
BT Twentieth century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Century) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Years) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century

Two thousand (Year) (May Subd Geog)
UF Year two thousand (2000–2099)
BT Two-thousand-first century